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INTRODUCTION
 

This review of the seaweed resources of the world is part of a continuing programme of
 
evaluating the resources from the sea of food, in a wide sense. 
 These studies of the

potential harvest are an important step towards the better planning of the proper use and
 
management of these resources. The area breakdown is that used by FAO in compiling and
 
publishing fishery statistics (see chart at end).
 

Quantitative studies of seaweeds are much rarer than those of fish stocks. 
The exoep
tions could be indicated by a few spots on the world map - the southwest coast of Norway,

Scotland, Nova Scotia, the Californian kelp beds. The rest of the map is a blank space.

This review is a first attempt to fill that space, but is primarily a challenge to field
 
phyoologiBte to produce the data from which a better evaluation of the world's seaweed
 
resources can be made.
 

Since this study concentrates on resource assessment, the potential harvest, and
 
related quantitative studies, less emphasis has been given to 
studies on relative distribu
tion, seasonal variation, mode of reproduction, etc. except where these are of direct
 
interest to present or future utilization. However, for the areas for which suitable
 
quantitative data are not yet available, ecological and similar information has been used
 
to give an idea of the structure and composition of the flora, and thus provide a first
 
approximation to the potential harvest.
 

Any study of this kind iufst distinguish between biomass (or standing st)cks) on the 
one hand and production or potential harvest on the other; further, a distinction needs 
to be made between the theoretically attainable harvest and that which is feasible in the
 
light of practical and economic constituents.
 

Locally we often 9ee the richest kelp pastures on plumb battered rooks, where no boat
 
can stay in the breakers, or in the surf area, where no diver can find a holdfait.
 
Uninhabited arctic and cold temperate areas may be extrem-ly rich in biomass, but even if
 
oollectors could Oe flown in from distant places, the transport costs for untreated sea
weed or partly processed product put the resource out of all competition.
 

Rockweed of the genera Fucus and Cystoseira are among the richest producers if we
 
estimate the bulk of seaweed in the ocean, but it is not yet solved how to use them. 
We
 
know that certain laboratories study this problem, but have not yet seen their results
 
being applied on on industrial scale. The same could be said about turtle grass, eel grass

and other phanerogams, and mass occurrences of protein-rich Caulerpa green algae. A hind
rance for the utilization of seaweeds in most areas is that they do not occur in single

species stands but extremely mixed and entangled, often as epiphytes on each other.
 

Taken an a whole, seaweed resourcea are not greatly exploited. The potential for
 
increasing the seaweed harvest depends as much on economic factors 
- the demi-nd for the
 
products and the costs of harvesting and processing - as on the overall biological produc
tion. Assuming no great changes - i.e. considering only the seaweed crops that consist of
 
a sufficiently rich occurrence of a commercially attractive species occurring in areas where
 
they can be really harvested, processed and marketed - the global production of the most
 
important group, the red algae, could be increased by about 50 percent. The biomass
 
of kelp and rookweed beds would pe~nmit a twentyfold increase in utilization of brown
 
algae.
 

Several factors could act to support even greater expansion. On the produ:Li,)m side
 
seaweed harvesting can be labour-intensive; this could be a g-rct advantage in 'he l1C, _ j
developing countries where unemployment, and under-employment, are growing IonCal prohlorif
On the marketing side, the continuing growth of world population will produce an increase 
in demand not only for direct food but also for the various other products in which many
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seaweeds are rioh. The possibilities for expansion may be judge-i by the temporary boom of
 

seaweed industries in many parts of the world in the early 1940s, when looal seaweed produc-

Under such
 

tion expanded to fill the gap left by the failure of 
supplies from abroad. 

changed balance of supply and demand a tenfold increase in present world harvest would not 

be unrealistic.
 

It is not the aim of this review to deal in detail with the technical and economic
 

aspects of the processing and marketing of seaweeds, which have 
been discussed extensively
 

Commercial products from seaweeds are encyclopedically treated 
in Levring,


olsewhere. 

Another section of the same handbook takes into separate con-
Hope and Schmid (1969). 
 as raw material or foodstuff.
 -- seaweeds which are of interest
sideration those species 


can be found in "Selected Bibliography on Algae", issued 
by Nova Scotia
 

Further references 

This has appeared with 13
 Research Foundation, P.O. Box 790, Dartmouth, Nova Scotia. 


numbers containing references to scientific, technical 
and popular literature ins" ding
 

most valuable sections on cultivation, utilization, economy, 
industrial methods ana patents.
 

to
 
The economic and commercial aspects of seaweed utilization 

have been subject 


remarkably fe- published investigations as compared to ecological and 
biochemical aspects.
 

Haken (1958) gave a brief account of the major seaweed product industries in the mid-1950;
 

a more recent review of the major seaweed products and their origin 
with data on industries
 

and value was prepared by Silverthorne and Sorensen (1971).
 

Information on seaweed trade, prices, market trends and 
technical literature is 

iTU,
 
regularly reported by International Seaweed Exchange, 

24 Southwark Street, London, SEl 


in a market information bulletin, mainly intended for sellers 
and buyers transacting through
 

the Exchange.
 

The Department of risheries of FAO is presently undertaktng a comprehensive review of
 

the economic and commercial potential of the world's algaic 
resources, to be published as
 

the study will examine trends in the production of sea
one of its Commodity Study series; 


weeds and seaweed products, their utilization, trade and consumption. 
In progenting per

spectives of likely future demand for such products 
it will try to indicate possible
 

opportunitiee, particularly in the developing countries, for achieving 
higher levels of
 

production and utilization.
 

Readers
 
A revision and upeating of figures and statements in this 

paper is foreseen. 


are invited to send any comments and proposals to Aquatic 
Resources Survey and Evaluation
 

Service, Fishery Resources and Environment Division, FAO, 
Rome, Italy, or directly to the
 

author.
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FISHING ARA 18 : ARCTIC SEA
 

The Arctic Sea is not very hospitable for algal growth. Even when the shore waters
 
are temporarily free from covering ice, ice floes are grinding on the shoreline during
 
part of this time. Big rivers and melting snow often dilute shore waters and cause great

variations in salinity. At low tide uhoron may be expoeod to very low temperaturee.
 
Silt deposits cover the bottoms of' vast areas. Therefore, the greatest =es of Arctic
 
marine vegetation lieu between depths of 10-25 m, whereas in temperate waters moot of
 
the vegetation lies above 15 m (Wilce, 1967).
 

1. U.S.S.R. 

In the Kara Sea, KJellman (1877) found 2u species among which three laminar an and
 
one Fucus. The LamLinaria species reacheds
 

L. uolidunIla 78 om
 
L. sanccharina (as L. agardhii) 267 cm
 
L. digitata 197 om
 

The littoral had no algae, not even when the bottom was favourable with rooks or 
boulders. The sublittoral findirs were "unusually luxuriant". Conditions are somewhat 
better in the eastern parts of the Kara Sea at Tajrityr Island and further east in the 
East Siberian Sea. 

2. Alaska 

The absence of' macroscopic benthic algae is the most striking feature of th6 marine
 
biota of Point Barrow, the northernmost point of Alanka's north coast, aooor'Ung to Mohr, 
Wilimovskii and Dawson (I')57). Thin ifi directly comuected with the presence r-f sediments. 
There are howen-,r exceptions and the authors have examined F kelp bed near 10 n dominated 
by Laminaria solidungula (publishod as l ,llaria dermatodea). Laminaria saccharine and 
Desmarestia viridis were also abundant. The deeper part of the bed was occupied by red
 
algae. One of these, Ehyror [, ninuona, n:a.also strewn on the beach in large quantities 
after a week of heavy seras. 

3. Canada 

Ungava Bay, east of Hudnon Dlay, is described by Wilce (1959). It has a tidal 
amplitude or 13 m. EXtJm)ivr' mtVd ri'ats are covered with oilt. Large numbers of 
individuals of a few specion of reer, r.i blue-green algae form a low continuous turf. 
Sheltered niches aWno-int., with the mud flats support meagre populationa of Fuous 
vesioulosun, F. dlftichuu, A:ooyh-vll , and tomporarily rich popul~itions of many annual 
green and brown alrae. ]n protectrl ,:hillown the bulk of the vegetation is formed by 
AscophylJunm nodoe um, FucuB dintichus: uid F. veotculosua. On moderately exposed coasts 
the intertidal rocks are coverlid by F11,1u- di,;tichun evanescens Chordaria flagelliformis 
may completely dominate the lower ,-hore aind upper sublittoral where this is uninhabited 
sy large perennials. In th, nub)ittorals of these moderately exposed coasts, Wilce found 
immense kelp in large and often discr(ti beds, forming, veritable forests of vegetation,
the bulk of which connists of Inminaria lorigicr'aris 10-12 m long. On fully exposed coasts 
the movements of the ice fleo,-r rnd water prohibit extensive plant growth in the littoral. 

The sublittoral of exposed coasts is dominated by large poplations of t1.2 i-iii uki 
ians Aga m, Liuninaria aind Alaria. oevoral red algae, e(. Ka(,. mni, sum tzi , o<.u 
in considerable amounts. An a fifth habitat oe Wilce describe, tho low littora' tid,
pools which are densely colonized by Focus dib.chuo and towards the bottom by small kelp
of which Laminaria nigripos, L. snaocharinA and Alaria grandifolia constitute the 
"nigripes" assooiation. Up the mouth of a river Jn the southernmost part of the bay,
 



and Calothrix *oopulorZ3 andby Cladoipiora glagoesoeD3the pool vegetation was doiminated 
oontained other annual euryhaline green an blue-green alga (Of the speoiu 

ooour in the trueals 
nigriges are subarotio and do not 

mentioned, Laminaria diitata and L. 
point of view.)arotio from a biogeographic 

0ONCLUSION 

Most of the Arotic Sea does not provide accommodation 
for seaweed resouroes in harvest-


In a few favoured places considerable amounts 
ocur, but at present it
 

able quantities. 
 labour are unfavour
would be very hard to harvest them. Weather oonditions and available 

able and a posei le harvest would have to be transported 
over long distances. 

k~hnedomen af Kariska hafvets Algvegetation. Oevers.K.Vet. 
Kjellman, F.R., Bidrag till 

1877 Akad.foerh, 1877(2)s3-30
 

Arotio, 10(i):
An Arctic Alaskan kelp bed. 

Mohr, J.L., N.J. Wilimovskii and E.Y° Dawson, 


1957 45-52
 

The marine algae of the Labrador peninsula and 
northwest Newfoundland
 

Wiloe, R.T., 

Bull.Natl.Mus.Can., (158)1105 P.
 

1959 (eoology and distribution). 

Heterotrophy in arotio sublittoral seaweeds: an hypothesis. Bot.Mare, 

1967 10(3/4)185-97 
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FISHING AREA 21 : NORTHWEWT ATLANTIC 

1,ollov.hg the Iowi',.tiiuul Cowiiuiun for the Northwest Atlantic Fisheries (loNAP)
 
this water area is divided into five subareas as follows:
 

1. 1l1(,, l G',',,eala ~d 
2. TobCdor 
3. Newfoidlid 
4. Nova Scotia aw1d ((lt' ot" St. L.awrenoe 
5. New &igland 

A sixth area has beeo added wLatistiouioly (facultatively) - the Chesapeake area. 

I1nrveutiig of natural resources of seaweeds, mainly Chondrus, and the prooes:ing of 
carrageenan is rapidly developing in the Atlantic provinces of Canada. The landed value 
of seaweeds in subareas 3 and 4 is approximately U.S.$3 million. In 1968 the carrageenan 
produced wee worth U.S.31 million. 

1. West Greenland 

No reoords on standing cropn. Aocorlding to Lund (1959, 1959a), 153 species of
 
benthic algae are reoorded from West Greenland (48 green, 60 brown and 45 red algae).
 
Among these are seven kelp and three rookweed species: Saooo.hiza dermatodqa, Laminaria 
solidungula, I,. groenlandica, t. longicruris, L. nigripes, TA_ oribrosum, Alaria pylaii, 
Fuous vesiculoeus, F. diatichus and Ascophyllum nodogum. Five of these hav been 
recorded north of YtON. Ascophyllum commonly occurs south of 670N, where it would 
constitute a potential resource. The Eskimoes are reported to use young shoots of 
Aecophylluin as a dietary supplement (Baardseth, 1970). 

EstJtiw ef e( al midUB] sus given by W1lce (1963) but only in a relative %ay. 
According to hJu tl&ure, the litLoral algae of K'anak at 76 0 30'N on West Greenland amount 
to 12 percent of the n]b:al ,;,ss at Halifax and Bergen, and the sublittoral algae amount 
to 28 percent. 1f, in order to obtain quantities from these relativp figures, we estimate 
the wet weight of the algae of Halifax and Bergen to average 10 kg/m2 in the littoral and 
15 kg/m2 in the sublittoral, we get roughly: 

Wet wejtjit _ZE Littoral Sublittoral 

' 
K'aiak 76030 1.2 4.2
 
Godhavi 700 2 7-5 
Baffin Island 700 (Area 18) 1.1 3.3
 

' 
Port Burwell 60025 (Area 18) 4.4 9.2
 

It sit be borne in mind, however, that Wilce's staple diagram "Estimates of Algal 
Mass" is not referred to any measurements and is presumably meant to express his personal 
impressions only. I would not have tried to recalculate these impressions into figures
 
1f they had not been the only indications on the possible size of algal quantities in
 
arctic waters which I have seen in the literature.
 

2. Labrador
 

No quantitative records are available. An excellent description of the physical 
characteristics of the area and the ecology and distribution of the algae is givon by 
Wilce (1959), alreudy quoted in the Arctic Sea chapter (p. 3). Wilce reports his 
observations according to habitat types and does not differentiate between geographic 
areas. More than any other single factor, the Labrador Current flowing southward along
 
the Labrador coast produces the greatest effect on the life, both marine and terrestrial, 
of this area. The seasonal influx of fresh water through May and June freshens and raises 

http:1,ollov.hg
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This is the main
 
the temperature of the surface layers of the 

fjords (e.g. Hebron Fjord). 


reason for the lack of marine life in the 
littoral and upper sublittoral of the relatively
 

Many such areas are almost completely devoid 
of algae and have the
 

quiet bays and fjords. 
 belt followed
In protected shores there is a Fucu 

appearance of a freshwater lake shore. 


by AscophylluS.
 
There are a
 

Moderately exposed coasts are richest in species, 
many of them annual. 


few potentially useful spooies, FUCus vesioulocus 
and F. distiohus, no Ascophyllum, and
 

some Laminaria lonrioruriB. Dy dredging, Wiloe found areas of almost pure 
stands of Agarum
 

Fully exposed coasts support
 
oribrosum in Okak Bay and Suocorhiza dermatodea 

in Nutak Bay. 

The dominant algae


Deepwater communities are the largest. 
meagre populations of algae. 
 Among the most prevalent red algae are
 and Alaria grandifolia.
are Laminaria ni.jl In
be eaten or used for fodder. 
Halosacoion ramentaceum and Rhodymenia pa-lmata 

which can 

tide pools there are Fucus spp. 

3. Newfoundland
 

There are no quantitative estimates.
 

The first attempt to survey the seaweed resources 
of Newfoundland was made by Humm
 

including
 
(1948, 1950), who examined many of the more 

accessible areas of the east coaot 


the Avalon and Burin Peninsulas. Subsequent collections and surveys include 
those of
 

Wilce (1959), who collected at four locations on the west 
coast and described the ecology
 

H. Lilly (1965), who
 
of the west coast of Newfoundland in the Gulf of St. Lawrence; 
 Lee (1968, 1969)
 
examined much of the west coast for exploitable 

beds of (hondrua crispus; 


who collected algae at various places on the 
Avalon Penino, la and in Port au Port Bay;
 

G. Lilly (1968), who examired some aspects of 
the ecology of Chondrus crivus'and associated 

Humm (1969) who listed 
around Newfoundland; Mathieson, Dawes and 

seaweeds at several places of marineproduced checklist(1970) has a 
a total of 155 species of marine algae. South 

algae from Newfoundland, Labrador and the 
French Islands of St. Pierre and Miquelon 

in
 

For the entP"' eastern coast of
 species and subspecies.
which are listed - total of 211 


Canada the total is 371 taxa, consistin of 157 Rhodophyceae, 127 Phaeophyceae and 87
 

Chlorophyocae (South anid Cardinal, 1970).
 

The we: t coast of Newfoundland in characterized 
by a limestone substrate, a flat
 

summer water temperaturea, and although ice 
cover is
 

coastal relief and relatively highi 


often present during the winter, there is no severe exposure 
to ice movements (Wilce, 1959).
 

The east coast is subject to much more severe scouring by ice, generally 
cooler sea water
 

ltrotus droebachiensis.
 
temperatures and extensive grazing by sea urchins, 

Stronyloce
n


These factors combine to eliminate the bulk of the mid-sublittoral 
vegetation on the east
 

The residual flora in i"uch areas consists mostly of c-ustose corallines,
 and south coasts. 

cribrosum, Dosmarestia app. and occasional 

small plants of other species in crevices
 
Aa 


Humm, 1969). Laminaria spp., Alaria, Saccorhiza, Ptilota and Eodk
(Mathieson, Dawe i and 
menia are common and locally abundant.
 

Harvesting of Chondrus which, during a trial period in 1941-43 gave 13, 7 t and 5 t
 
Humm
 

(Humm, 1948), has since 1968 been taken up again on the west 
coast. 


respectively 
estimated the quantities of moss would be sufficient 

to warrant commercial utilization, but
 

not to the point of providing a factory with 
all its raw material requirements.
 

Asoophyllum nodosum is present in what 
could be commercial quantities in many areas!
 

South and Hill (1970)
 
and has been used as a fertilizer in numerous 

parts of the isaluid. 


described extensive populations of the 
f-ee-living A. nodosum form maohaii at 

10 localities
 

k in extent ,occurs0 in 
in Newfoundland; the largest population of 0.25-0.3 131 ,L.) 


found in Ohe drIft
 
Extremely large quantities of the red alga 

Ptilota serrata are 
These have been 

along much of the Newfoundland coastline, 
especially after autumn storms. 

To date
and Levring, Hoppe and Schmid (1969). 


referred to by Humm (1948), Templeman 
(1966) 


Other mmodophyta whose
 
no suitable commercial use has been found 

for this specion. 
n" plmata (dulie) and
 

commercial potential is at present undetermined 
include 1!112 

does not occur in quantities compnrable
The former species

Halosaocion ramentaceum. 




with those, for example, in New Brunswiok and Nova Sootia. There is no traditional 
dulee consumption in Newfoundland, and the olim'tia conditions would not permit natural 
drying of the p*antsq so the spooieo has not been oo inercially exploited. H. roaentaoewm 
may contain ocirzorially useful extraotives and ocoure a1.,ndantly in the upper Eubtidal 
and lower intertidal zones on rooky shores. Tho species is extreaely variable in shape
and sizo, dep,nding on the eoological oonditiom. So far harvesting has not been attempted 
on a ooiuworoial basis.
 

4. Nova Scotia and 0lf of St. Lawronoe 

This area is one of the richest in ,inaweoda in the world. Like Sootland, Norwy,

Japan, Tasmania (Australia), Chile and the Paoific ooat of iumda and U.S.A. it iii
 
characterized by rather sold, watorn whioh are rich in nutrients and by rocky nb,)rt'.

For Nova Scotia fichermvi n'onwoed barvoosting is an induritry worth more than U.:;.' I )illion
and is rapidly growing. lalf a do.,on oii-,.',ed corporations are now buying in Nova Scotia. 
Four drying planW;n tire ]oeatd in the province. So far, howover, there is only one 
extraction plant, an alginate fito-tory using anonhyll.nLanincea.and 

Since 1948, qunntitative surveys have bnin cirriec" out in areas with great quantities

of seaweeds and a larg. aimount of' infuiiation i, %vaiulable; nevertheless it in still too
 
early to try and give th, total biorlins for the w.'.e area or even a total for its
 
harventable resources.
 

The I ndy Approacheu ;ro formed into a rich -..rrhi.pelago at the southw, t end of Nova 
Scotia J.th on estimated costlino of 525 )an (in i,. bee-line 72 km). A sury y by MacFarlane 
in 1952 showed that 225 km were harventable,boaring approximately 200 000 t of rookweed,
mainly Ancolhyllum. The average doilty was 14 kg/m . Le.inaria beds in the area 
totalling almost 50 kil2 ntd benring 900 000 t were ohartnri, giving an average of 18.5 kd/m2 . 
From these 1000-3000 t a year wore expertod up to 1949.
 

Of all se,:eds in Canada, "Irinh moas", Chondius oriups , iii the most . i : rtant
 
commercially. In trade it in soinotimeu confused with G..irt!!-t _tellata, freqpontly

called "false" Irish oons, sometimes just included. 3oth are rw materials for the 
oarragnennn industry. In the Ceunaian Atlantic, irish mono (with a small part of "false"
 
included) oonstitutes approximately 86 percent of the weight of all seaweeds harvested
 
and accounts for 96 peroort (. tho total value. In 1969 the landings amounted to 18 568 t
 
or U.S.1.4 million in Nova Scotia, 23 540 t or U.S.31.2 million in Prinoe Edward Island,
 
and 1 625 t or U.S.$100 000 in New Brlmnwiok (Ffrenoh, 1970).
 

The Irich i ij luotry in most ereas han evolved as an adjunct field of endauvour to
 
the lobster fishery. However, the increased demand in the second half of the 1960s led to
 
a greater volume of mono being harvested. VAarknt struoture and beliavyour were oomprehen
sively studied by I.french (1970). In the southwestern subarea of Nova Scotia, the Fundy
Approaches, the density varied from 5-12 kg,/m 2 . It was not possiblo to estimate the total 
standing crop in the haves table areas. The main difficulty was that it often occurred as 
underrrovth to Lominaria. 

The re growth of harvested Chondrun populations has boon ntldied by Foter (1955),
MaoFarlane (1952) and Mathioson and Burns (1975). Summer harvnsts allowed regrowth to 
control level of biomass after 5-6 months, while comparable winter plots took a year or 
more to reach control levels. After total harvesting (only holdfamt remaining) under-taken 
in summer it took approximately one year for regrowth to control level of biomans, and 
comparable winter plots took two years (Mathienon and Prince, 1971). 

The northwest coast of Nova Scotia facing the Day of Fundy im marl.dly dlffTore-m tr,
the dissected semi-protected archipelago of the southwest. It has a remarkably straight 
shore line of basalt and sand. Certain areas with boulders are, espeoially difficult to 
harvest. Other obstacles for soientific survey as well as for ootamnrial harvesting are 
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the few lov.-ater harbours awid the high cliffe which make it impossible to reoh the shore 
at certain stretchns. Bod wther and oontnnt ocoan rolls from the Atlantio limit the 
number of survey and harveoting days. 

10 nit..1 i'iik4n.e for it. trAtAondotiti tildei t wvhioh also contribute to great turbulenoe
 

and turhditY, A acoutLij. of . hn, Rdjo.' ont to the tindy Approaches, was surveyed by
 
KaoFairlene in 1956. AAn'dllit ,i Flii'.t 1-,1,rvrit-id t-i 80 O t in a har-veotable area of
 
10 kn 2 , giving .n e ~ ,f " R V/,., In a strip of 32 kin there was estimated to be 

8 00C).O 000 t of T,nm1rnlwa (mostly I. lonfriorurin). The root of thin unsheltered shore 
offers no regulmar pportuni ties for hatvw Ling and the total tonnage was not assessed. 
Where L' minaria gxows on very ntnep sides it way become very thin and of little use. 
The ImminarJa sopulatlnn fliuotvatnrl noeording -to th. grazing by the se, urohin population. 

Other kelp species in order of abundance are: L. dita, Alaria nculuta, A 
cribronum (forming a fringe at the doeper edge of the Laminaria belt) and Phy11a. i 

dermtodna. Chtside the At-_,iin, herl it; often good hard bottom withou+ neitwendn owing 
to soouring actions of siTt, carried by the currents. 

In the Fi'ndy Bay area Chotidrus in replaced by GiG.rtina utel].ata. It occurs in 
beds between the fuoond and lIminarian belts; the density varies from 5-15 k,/m2 

extensive 
and the plant is eanily hervented at low water of spring-tides.
 

The Atlantic coent of 14.vn S.otia In steep and exponed, with corntant ocean swell,
 

many protected bnyo, much pranite and slate, n.nd small tidns (MacFarlane, 1961 ). On the
 

steep rocks thter, is a rharply delimni tld ruination with striking, almott pure.. stands of
 

Chondrus between low water neop .tide and low water spring-tide below fusoido i.nd above
 
Lnrlnaria bods are nnrrov, and eir 7t in a few areas harvesting i,, hazardous.
Corallina. 

FElelrstein, Ornigie ntd 14o1Mchlat (1969) describe the sub ltt ra. flora. They found a 
Iamin~rie..A)orinintia,,jsoniation doao to 15 m. Below 10 m an Acarm-Ptilota nasoiation 

dominatod anid at 304i m Ft !tI o orc .P-.oI honT associatio-.,n in present, Mann (1912, 
1972a) investilg.,'ed biomnsti, productivity end tuirovnr in St. ?1rgr-r, 'a Bay, with 129 km 

shoreline and an Avornge width of the seaneed bottoms of 369 m. lIcuin:-',ia spp end Arum 
2

constituted 83 peronent of the :,ia.tned groth with a mkximum dsnsty-f- mkgm. The total 
biomnss per metre of liorelino averagod 1 481 kg fresh wei.ht or 326 kg dry weight or 98 kg 

carbon. 'The onnual production p)er metro of shoreline wan estimated at 648 kg C, that is 
6.6 timr s- the blinns. The nnxual production of various species was 4 to 10 times the
 
summer biolnaS4, of lamiunrisno ' to 1O I;Jin. The apparnt oh;uig in kelp size was much
 
lons than the tlne production, postMibly laminarians release 35 to 40 percent of theJl gross
 

production as dissolved orgruiio matter 

Northumberland ('Chondruq, green in summer, dark in winter, is diffi ult to bleach 
because of iron oxide in the rejion. Monst Chondrus occurs bolo low wi,,er, beyond spring 
ice, and in usually aUsociated with hFicus serratun and Furoellaria fastigiata. In 
sholtered boys it io largely roplacd by .X lophora spp. and Traill, .la intrioata. 
IAminaria diLitata ib rare, A_[n.SjoL-l_u..! infrequent and hicns serratl.o luxuri-i t, all in 
contrast to the other parts of' Nova ",;Totis (YacFarlane, 1-Th_. Accor'ding to Tseng (1947) 
th. eastern pxtrt of the mainland shoro of the Northumberland Itrnit constitutes one of 
the areas with the greatest quantities of Chondrus in Cniada. The beds of greatest densit
ies extend from 4.5 to 6 m, are usually about 100 m wide, and are situated 200 or 300 m from 
shore. Sudden stonns are frequent, especially in late summer and autumn, tearing large 
quantities of algae from the substratum and casting it ashore (MacFarlano, 1966). 

The Prince Ed!ward Inland harvost of Chondrus in the largnst in the North.,'I Al l . 
In 1967 it amounted to 21 700 t wet weight-CMoF-arlane, 1968); a amnall pertontrr of 
Furoellnria is inoludel in this figure. In 1970 it amounted to 30 Otk I , or Uj.Y'.$I J1 :,i. '-on, 

as compared to 14 000 t or U.S.$1 million in Nova Scotia. PntruelaiaL is fouI I,t, %1 
quantities in the eantern parts of Prince Edward Island whore it han become a valuable crop, 
and 7 000-9 000 t a year are har-vestd (Idler, 1971, Chri tenen, 19)71). hore are no 
assessments of the standing crop. An nstimated 11 500-13 500 t ym iizight of Irish moms is 
harvested annually in P.E.I., according to Morrison (1973), an compared to .90 t in New 
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A.R.A. Taylor (1970, 1972, 1972a) investigated thA biology and ecology of Prinoe
 Brunswick. 

Edward Island Chondrun populations. Along one of hi. established transects he found 

1 000 m in a seaward direotion. The mean dry
11 000 frondl perm- for approximatilY 

5 this would correspond to aWith a oonversion factor of
weight per m- was 426 104 g. 

kg/ 2 . Another traneot had approximately half this density. 
wet weight of 2.13 

ero harveted in New Brunswick in 1960
of flbo.oA vikt (dalue)Some 200 t wet w'ilght 1

montiono the ooast from Riohibuoto to 
as oompared to 6 t in }ove Sootiir -seng (1947) 

on P.E.I.) as yieldingof Wout Point to North Point
Point Fominao (mainland wast 

in dry wiight are given by Idler 
particularly a Fj-oat deal of Ccdtibrio. ,or 1970 firsron 

(1971): 25 t in N w Brunsjwick raid 1.5 t in }lo0v Scotia. 

of the BLy of Pintdy hne boon inveiftjgitted at two otations by 
Tho New Blrunquink vrde 

0. Tll.,I Pmplituden wert () m. 
(1966) with the mohn interest 	ii vcrtni ll rzmnjp

0olinvaux 	 ot,eu (I d1,rn., by Afiotj'L) lum,.ii ucnntodFlounuMuch of the littoral wvor oarp, 	Lod with 
by i. cr beingll OI1i:T',c-i. ol'.Joz,Ur:M o, tlittural at Jt. A ,IrltW,nodonum. 'rho loser 

ffro oIMlUlY ocourJ n:; in rolativoly pure
.'. n- i .ll':.l;r. 3114ocl: on thrrn (I-t:g -i-n'Tfly more 	 and Iihodymenia 

was not. ineL)tni . "At [leproau, X.oib'ria oo~iirinq
strands. Rheyonli 

dominant in the lover littor,J. Collnvr-ux states that 
_lmata2 were att timno almont 

intertid&,l ocommunities" bet does not 
cropping disturbnd ni weroun 

,,,..periudic dulno 

explain thie fwither.
 

Fundy, RhodI ,nena (dulse) is 
At Grand .lmnan, N.B., in the mouth of the Day of 

the sun, rolled up like a carpet
along -the rocks of a ingoon, apread to dry in

harvested 	 1960).It is pricnd at U.S,,$95/kg (Oil.]e, pie, 
and then pocked in bat,'t for distribution. 

A.R.A. Taylor in 1957.
Chondrus and iar_,rt.. " resource' vore w.m..ppid by 

II.B,, Inshore populations of kelp iwereo Purveyed to provide
In Charlotte County, 

of 1-nnria species suitable
abutndranoo rid horventnibilityinformation on dintribution, 	 the Northfor kombu inThere in an uneativfied de.ArTnd

for the production of kelp food. 
popularity. Thil 

fed market, tuid orientel cooking in dUning In 
American health would co a usefullltivan ins.ond, where it
production of koubu was uugganted for Grand 

-, product
dule industry. In preliminary taste it, vnnri found that 

adjunct to the 
not premium gr de could be produced. The st,inding crop 

satisfactory for markting but 	
In the Grand Manan archipelagoat 13 000 "t fronh .,iplht

of Lnminoria npp. wao ertimatod 


(Ne ih'7T, 1973).
 

eoonor.ic oultivation and impoundment
A technological prortv.numi to develop the 

Y1nnn (Appliedans carrind out on GrandBrnimdck dlse industrystrato for the 1ew 
19"14). Tnnkri of ferro-oeincnt 	 with V-bottows and air agitation were 

Marine Research Ltd., 
ole0n?-"d dulse of silt,

successfully used for venretative propagtion of du.1o. Th tanks 	
held in

,-,hioh had been of poor q"ality or hIv been 
sand and epiphytes, upgraded dulno 	 raw

dulsoe to grow anrd allowed for 	the regulation of 
for too lonC, nliowedburlap sacks 


a pronennig facility.
material flow through 


Cardinal
 
Along tho north cr.ant of the 	 tioe den Chal.iur, ((Nrsp4, Provinoe de Qu6bec) 

on the px)ooibility of hatviestinir Chondrns, but he 
(1966) investigated eigit stationsi 

1i.mit.d collection. 
found only three of thesie to hold qiiantitios approprinto for a 

of the St. Ijwrrnce mouth, Cardinalat the noutherint aideAt ltivire du LII, 
.inn of fiouidn, enpocially AsceophXyllum. 

(personal commnioation) found 1 080 t/km shore 

does not occur in the St. Lawrence erituary.
Chondruns. 2rua 

Ata,co lum nodooum 
Creigie (1972) classes Rhodynonei pnImata, Furollaria ft 

scawro .n the Ganndi- tan.t,-o. Th-- e 
and Laminaria loniorurin as under-utilized 

group c.f spofi.ee
of fairly immediate developnent. A socond 

species offer ponsibilitieO 	 include the 
which require more extensive resoaroh and development (ton years or more) 

andfoll , .yl.oph..ospp., Po1i rotundus 
red algae Ahnfeltia plicata, 0raoil3ia 

http:spofi.ee
http:eoonor.ic


Porphra lineario no well ie the browa algae Aarum oribrosum, Alaria emoulenta, Fus app., 
Laminaria app. and Stilophora rhizodes. 

In contritnt to thil rent of the U.S. eaFjt coast, New Eiigland, down to Boston, hrn
 
rocky alhoren, L rich archipelago anti a boreal flora very similar I;o that of Canada. Maine
 
J.n known for P ,ounidnrrble hrrvest of Chondrue; in 1967 it was nAarly 1 500 t wet weight
 
(MaoFarlaie, 1958). An evatluntion of the resouroes has reoently been undertaken (Vadan
 
and Hing-, 1)0r); not aeon). ffrenoh (1970) estimated the sustainable yield of moon which
 
could he harversted aiuiuall.y in Maine at between 5 500 and 9 000 t wet wlight.
 

(rowth ncd reproduction of Qi1{artina tellata were studied in New Hampshire b1j Butrno
 
and iMathieson (1972). At the moot 2 favourable levels, +0.5--+l m to zero tidal di! n point,

the (iiartinn bio1nam wn 7-8 kr/r . Summer harvest allows r axinium regrowth if c,. in 

taken riot to damage the holdf, rnt. Augiist harvest provided maximum biomana, and carefully 
or moderately harventod the plots recovered in one year. Severe harvesting In Auguet 
sacrificed two seasons of reproduction. 

Data on biomain, are found in Conover's a tidy (1958) on octiconal growth related to
 
onvironmntal factorn in a tidal estuary near Woods Hole. Here the standing crop of
 
benthic marine planto on,, in ,roceo, of 4 kg "tt weirht/n 2 during July and August and lean
 
than 1.5 kg in Janunry. Orailaria confervoideH gave the highest value for a ningle
 
Epcci,.I in July and Auwpot with 2.3 and 3 kg/mi respectively.
 

,liarine Colloids, Inc., probably the word's greatest producer of seaweed extracta, has 
a ca.craeenan plant in Hocklzud, Manin. Thin state haa another of the world'a six or eight 
carraeenan factories, Kraft Foods at Portland. Raw material in also import,, from Canada. 

T7he total harveot of Chondrun in the United Staten (Northwent Atlantic) Mounted to
 
3 30o t in I,)68
 

6. 1e Cherlape:ake area 

The flora fron southern N1ow I'-igluid to New Jercey in principally boreal rather than
 
tropical in its affinities. There is a great ohange in the algal flora between New
 

orne and North1 Carolina. The coastline of Delaware and Virginia in no sandy and
 
inhorpitabln to marinn alg-o teat few are recorded from this region (Hunmm, 1969).
 

14oller (116,,I) han entimated tlhe ntanding crop of some marine planti in Barnegat Bay, 
New Jnr'.ey. In .14 quadlratri he found the mean fresh weight/m2 for Zot ,ra marina wan 380 g, 
(,racilaria vernloosa 61 g, Agardhiella tenera 32 g, and Ulva laotuca i[)g. The total 
it.uldin crop of th41 "O](3four' wan ,nlalated to be 19. t, 3 t, 1.5 t and 2 t, 
respetijvl y. (Iracilaria covered 44 km' of" the total 120 kin' of th,. bay, but it in often 
entangled in th,! e:.J] rast; an approximato value of the total tarL,.iing crop ,ould be 

Hummn (1962) roports on marine algne of Virginia an a souro, of am,r and agaroids. 
11"(;iven genl ,trirmtha, gf-elatin tomperatureo., viscosity, eta., for produots from 
ligrdlieIlia, r-li trian, Ji and Gelidium. 

(j :ii;n fragile, a gren alga cat- in JaIanl, which is adaipted to mo'lernte ly diluted 
antd iollu tnl, waters and is also found on ritones and nh-lIf in noft hottotirl, '[I rmr''1,-i'v 
within tht. area from Cape Cod to New Jerney (J.E. Taylor, 196'), V a r,:,,lt :f rtrip 
harvent ritud ien, J.iF. Taylor (1970) given the biomass for n e 1o1we jt,it: r'r.-t !, 
The hifghet value from hin SCUBA divingna in wet woight/m 2 is 6,1 g "or Grac~lf'kra out. elVoCI
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FISHIG AREA 27 t SORTHFAS? ATLANO 

The main areas of seaweed utilization in the Northeast Atlantio a." in Norway
 
(Aeoolylliu), Denmark (roellaria), Sootirnd, Ireland ad NormnIy, Prance (Leminaria,
 
Au. hou.m, Chondrus), and 84.in and Portugal (elidium).
 

1. Greenland
 

The cOsweodn! pro not util.rd. Jv.i:, thor'e avo acinliderable quantities of kelp in 
prtionler. The heat k,',xvfl dlhk:roti, m.t'i Soo'tby ,iund and XejnNr Franz Josephti jord as 
far w'stth us 70o.-{40 N. Pro. 0.-3 m thor J% a fuouu iufiatus oomunity, more scattered and 
mixnd at graater depthu but ,,till reoord#d at T-M, an-d a1o enoountered on loose bottopms. 
Laminria 9eoo0hrCina rAInge ftron A few mti'e.s down Lo alIm'st 40 m; fully developed opeui
meno reach a total ltugth of 240 ow aud a width of nearly 40 o. IamAnaria soli.d'-'il is 
prev.iling in deeper wateis In thie oiutsr pert of the r 'ea. Other sublittoral -. . 
*are domwi*Led by Pun!tari. El aIAq.i, I)e,marestla aouloata and Ph_ y. rubens -Phgll.

hort, brodluet (I3nd, 1959, 1959 ). 

2. Icelsud 

One of tho l]r~mrnt. 11tnt.aprd neawe,)d rno~'t; Ii the world is found in Iceland.
 
Utilization a(; old tri, t.o; there in evidcnoe in Ielandio sagas that Rhodymenl.
 
paLe)t_ wAn eaton an liomg ago r . 961. Mlarla esouioita, Chondrus cri._s, dU _rtlna
 
M r etie , -i~ dlit11,k t' h&xvtt en been et--n, aud in times of stainxation other
_nifJr a I 1!!2Jn 

speciAo u ITO]I.
 

L ----~.iiii~now oally )V.i Jtvlly ooIr~uL.,d mad dvied, anid ~i-w~ods ar-) no longer
used for fuel, FcLi'h, iodins or for d'et.ng hom,.pnn ol.oth. However, sheep estill graze on 
Rhodylo_| - lyr'.%t and AlarJa; t Irort 10 (00 cue, about 1 perr!ent of the total stock in

fed fci'sh of Asooizl]w startedloeluild, gre oa ( Weon5't)O'i. }r v.iiot Ion isd ovid fran was 

in 1960 uid the product sold as si;-leaiontsxy fodder on the home rwirket. (ant ,eed is still 
aolleotod by ar'ietiiar (IJnllueo'i, 1964). 

The AIP1al va ef&tion of u th+,ri' ]ool.nd bhuo a ?zimboreil character. The l va blocks 
ar,3 oovqi-d by belte of rookTeed - PeI,,SWa c'u,1licI1lata, Fucu. IrVli, F. vesioulorsus,
An?oi Li_ ]u, _o,u Prid F. dintA,,tu,; Pmong these the broad belts of' AsoZ._luih dominate, 

covering vrnt areaJ of the littorrl tlopn. Considerable amounts of agar-yielding species 
are also found; OlL.-AUJhiu steliata oooupien the lower littoral slopes, and Chondx-un orispus 
is found in tidal poola7i 1nda, 1970). 

The w3st oounL is Influenued by Atlantic water, the east and north coasts by arotic 
water. In the south and went the sea water never freezes, in the norti and east only rarely
and then usually for a short time. E.posed arean in the west are oharaoterized by extensive 
underwater meadows of Coral]ina offioinelis, in the east by Aorosiphonia xnd in the sub
littoral by IEulna'i h~obr~i nd Alaria esoulenta (Munda, 19b9 ), S~ccor.'1.za derratodea 
and LamhInria, hyperboroa are also luxuriant. 

'The most oommon and abundant littoral algae, come of which could possibly be used as 
rp.w material for industrial produots, have been investigated with regard to eoology and 
ohemical oompoaition (Munda, 1972; distribution maps are given for 31 apocios). The pro
tein content of a number of species from various localities was determined. Notably high 
values were found in some epeoiesz 22-26 percent of the dry substance in Saytoonihon and 
Diotyosiphon; 25 percent in _stolonium, Plooamium and Polyniphonia, and 3C0-37 percr'r in 
Cermium rubrum, Pluaarir. and PoE!yra. The highest fat valuen found were 7 peruont )f the 
dry ubstano in Fuou distiou, - --eroent in Pelvetia, 5 percent in F, veiiculoio.;, and 
4 percent in Asooph.yllum. Highest mannital values were 15 percent of tho dry substance in 
some samples of Laminaria and Alaria, and 11 percent in Pucun and Anoophyllum. Alginio
aoid was as high an 20 percent in Deamarsetia and Soytomi2 on, 35 percent in lAninaria 
digitata and L. hyperborea, 29 percent in Fuous, and 26 percent in Anoophyllum. 
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of 10 to 25
Nunda (1970a) 	 foun4 -ttjdynitiew for wme importont DpeoieP (averge 

kglm~d Chrai 3; Nwm 'nv.ioujomLux depending on expowxre of 
pexa .oi) war* in 


co0ality, up to 7; 5.6.7; .....
.to 
5.6, and RhoS~~e 1nt po3

up to 2.3; 9AP_ 	 up to 

of broiu nlMe, An th~e &Ln ,2oi-ihlum bed a biom&Ui of
The Bae oe r~nh rfstro.to 3'.r-

wet weight of 	rockweed can,.,tgo. 
... i. ,.- ittoral. The snblitltor.tl iii do!Lnatad by IAminariaup to 28 k1g/X	 . ' obn'', i, d that more thaw 500 OO t 

be obtained ft-. 
L. ;t, with nn n.t iated 500) 000-600 'Y) t tet weight on tho Iurnan

saooarina and 
ooaat. 

The White Sea upiply 9f algpe exoedm that of the turtian Peninsula; there are 800 000 

Fouu, axId 400 000 t of the sea graan Zontera (Zenkev;'"h,tons of Lminaria, 250 (XX,t of 
1963).

4. EoxI 

ad kelp is as large " -the area of"cultivated growd
The area ooverod wit- a.ined 

in Norway (Haug and Mykl,.tA,. 960)> 

other point so olose
Spitzbergen, at 76061 u cVOIf, Low a rioher marine flora than ,c" 

u" llfi. oait 	 p.,horn, readily revdln -thnt the tmminariaceae are 
to a pole. The amnunt 

Alnria . ..:t. 1 v'ry ibvhdij0 t and no.mmou in . loce.liti-,, where it 
lururiant. 

! in length,, 	 [Amnarla rxcoharina o .cure in
is found from 	 1-15 te or !,.'i d '' to 4 

to a donrh of 	 T ri though ,ieoai w-. t li;h.t X rod loon]tiis,abundanoe in exposied 
,ry

to 30 1,~ S.I ,. up to V70 cm hay- been measured. L, '.ftjit also ' common
observed 
ly occurs in differont f'orni., uid ripeoimnein up to 220 = in loungtkh, o been noted 

(Svendeen, 1959). 

On the Norwegi u. ma.tnli, coaruts, quantitieu of Laminaria ipp. and A o . have 

been assessed througji tits N'rx'.gian Institute of Seaweed {esoaroh (Grenager, 1952, 953, 
These as esnent, conntitute one of the

1958, lq"6; Pian3neth, 1954).1954, 1955, 1956, 
efforts to 7w0,tuon ntinding orop nf har'vetable epeoice In an area rich in

few serious archi
seaweeds, and still np a T.irj.,.?rvzr only fmctiono o) thli 7 k - fj.n coanst and 

pelago. 

apeoiean rl.ng 	the u .pomed ooast, estimated
Laminarla h; 7 c .. !r ,- !,il.domir.-ttng 

b-i .-. t of' 0. !;ottl ti. ve) 3-Etatiun (Frintz, 1957). It is dominating
at 80-90 percent 

i2-15 m, and belo) this level gradually b-,omes more
in the sublittoral to a dF'.h of 

himw-/W'vrbeen reoordod at 5 w in an old ' -lp forest. The 
sparse. Densities of up to _0 

this 
mean density howevtir !1 IMU...'J'V Ott 7_2 kg/mp , ana witi, a regrovth tUmp. -,f 3-4 years 

1972). li - coastal area of
would give a mean , ii-' t3ll/yvof 2 .,'i- gji/? (,vwidson, 

.n of 188 000 t/km.ther: tor 19 l) t or a it18 km bee-lieo, "':,;" ) ctJiii:.d 

ow:,:it ',) .: eC,vi 7 nU] IuVount. AUI-Oc months of frond-n-hedding Dri"L w;i r1-j 	1 
Apr., Ma and JunA - hh dili "cm4rJ -OL.Tl0;1 r>'Ainly 0" ol4 frordna. ITring autumn and
 

are washed
the other haitu 1. .. '.ifll dfvoloped ntlpVb -i, i,runaria _erborwinter, on 

ashore after storky ieth' r In 'Antrznnrablo tholinandn of to e" rWan"i % fairly w-mixed
 

ft vied are a-ounj] the nouth.sint (nrd of Norwy and
 
state. The largest ooni.mrpnc: '' fi 

is a mark-e laok. of it or very little alcng
in the area 	 Alemnd-.Y(Jtrd,],,;rr.".hb.lo thnrei 

of the rc, ,ut, :n north'rn NorwvF% there nr" lexarg oco.urrence of drift
considerable parts 

a- ..- t..P 
on the seawnrd aide of T.-f'Motn and northoatward (Prtrtr, 1957;weed 


of drift weed dietribution).
 

! -3,1i. wont baroisted speo.en togtther vitb L. kporbarea. It
Apoo~~tyllx nodou:,m 

iub,,trtn .. ' -ro-ri localitiesrrotsoted oocrs in large quantltie Jnn.,'ticlaLly on fir 
itt ueually fore abut also found in mcqt Krmni-..pcb,!d rtnd o..-tA'in fnlly *U:,. 
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belt immediately below the Fuos vesioulom". belte The weight ratio between thene oiei 
in an investigated area in southern Norway was 100130. In a distriot further north (64o
670N), the weight ratio Asoophllum:F. vesioulosussF. aerratus was found to be 100339:41. 
Within the rocky portion of an area Uetween the upper anlower borders of the Asoophyllum 
belt, the density of this speoies varied between zero and 26 kg/E2 , with a general mean of
 
5.2 kg/m2. If mean values for three well known districts are extended to the whole Nor
wegian maixilstnd ooast, the total estimate would be of the order of 1.8 million t fresh
 
weight (Baardseth, 1970).
 

According to official statistios, 79 500 t of seaweed were utilized in Norway in 1970 
and in the provioui six year. the total varied between 55 000 and 85 000 t. Since the
 
harvesting of QignrtinA has now ocased completely, all of this can be accounted for as
 
brown algae: hcrYx_-_im and LP,:dnaria app. Commercial harvesting of Lnminnria h~jrrborea
 
from the asa bottom has been carried out since 1964. This kelp, together with ii.!-,itata
 
and _.Yllrtn nodosmn, is used for alginate production. In 1969 and 1970 aboiut 7000 t 
of L. hrrborea were cut each year, oorresponding to 25 percent of the Norwegian alginate
 
industry's total oonnumprtion of brosm algae. In 1964 the alginate production was about
 
700 t, of which 95 percent wan exported to acme 50 countries. A new factory has a capacity
 
of 1 000 t of alg-inato, oorronponding to 10-15 percent of world production (Svondnen, 1972).
 

Mont of the Aneoriyjlluai harvent gnoen to the seaweed meal industry which uses some
 
50 000 t of fr,,nh woocd p:r tuouri for a production of 15 0(X) t of meal; the alginate indus
try unod appro-- teiy on-third of that qwu'ntity in 1965 (Jensen, 1966). The total 
quantity of ', availnble in Norfay for industry 1.8rio2 is million t fresh weight 
or about half a million tons dry weipht. If we put the yearly percentage of a possible 
exploitation at 10 p.rcont, as a conservative estimate, then Norway would be ble to
 
produce about 50 000 t of seaweed meTal annually (Bacrdseth, 1970).
 

The bottl- ieck hnn bonn harvnntin.-, with a decreaoing n'i',lnr of poople active in 
this noOorial job. Roc(-nLly, hu'vor, the trend han changnd; there are inorc-:.ning 
diffioulties for convcntional fishing and an inorurning nunber of fishermen joiu the weed 
cutters. The la ,;s quntity of Ar: orb.jll.rm is cut in an area west of Trondo'ri. 
Lan'inaria is takon very evenly along the southern part of the west coast. 

The vluo of nrweoid meal to domestic animals has been recorded in numerous investiga
tions. Yhny of those are reviewed by Jennon, Nebb and Saetor (1968) and Jensen (1972). In 
a feeding experimont with twin cown the test group was given 200 g daily of fortified 
Ascophyovh' The total milk yield of the test group waslum weal over a period of seven years. 

found to be about 6 peccent higher than that of the control group fed on identical rations 
exoot that the seawoed meal wau replaced by 100 g daily of a Norwegian standard mineral 
mixture. Theose mineral supplements oot approximately the same as the scaweed meal. When 
all costs were deduoted, the additional milk yield obtained by the Asc _ylU m meal test
 
group resulted in around 13 percent increase in net income.
 

'he 
 red alga Giartina has until a frnw years ago been collected in more modest 
quantities. 11iis harvsting, however, has now ceased completely. 

5. Owedon 

The west cost is verf rich in algae, but in the Baltic quantities are decreasing with 
the decreasing salinity. rhe first systematic investigation ever made of quantities in 
hard bottom comunities - and still the most comprehensive - was carried out by Oisldn 
(1930) in a Swedish west coast fjord. Within the asnooations characterized by the 
respective species he found average raw weights in kg/m were: Ium_ 1'. ; Iim '..,' 
10; tuioun serratus 8.4; Laminaria digitate 8; E. vesioulosPf7.o, .'.. 11i ; 
hyperborea 5.7; Zoutera 4.6; L. saocharina 3.6; Furcellaria 3.2; LoYLlina 3; 
Chordaria 2.3 and Ulva 2. 
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number of ways. It has been used mOver pest ceirturiee seaweed has been utilized in a 
of urreie-txohed hoose.srfodder, as =mnure, freah u.S! wa used to cover the ridge 

dry rookweed was used for firewood in theZostar. was uzed in oradles instead of intre, 
southern ooastal area. 

for very small amoumts locallyAt prsrt, howo%,'r, mea end is not utilized, smoopt 
unsed for manure or iu, flont proteotion cover for potato staoso Sw den is the only 

no seaweed industry whatever. The
industrialized co.nirty with rooky shores which has 

eooessible for harvesting,CluioU'tionn makes the rookweed fringe leesabsenoe of tidY-
l1 trilant groirth of undesirable

and the oalm wc, 3 Iv high level of nutrientn give rise to 
would make rew material too

epiphytes on pon9".'b..y useful opeoien; finally, high wages 
expensive for oonpenttirn on the world marke * 

6. Pinland 

in not utilized. f'uu veseouloqua is qupntitbtively the most IportantSeaweed 
speoies, forming permnnal trcee ini deeoondng froam the we.ter line to 10-12 m. It appears 

plant usually houses hulndrda of isopodee, amphipods and other
 in a variety of ro:ntdn. Onut 
maoroscopio animR n. 

7. U.S.S.R. (Baltla oonnt~ 

ooaut between
is found attaohed to stones along the openFrollaria ,, . 
end hoz also beenKlaipeda and Ventspil , in ,Tqv'ntities estimated at 80 000-90 000 t 9 

the Omi.t of Riga (9 000-10 000 ). In i,,60, loose
enoontered In the Irbon 3iJt. and 

in the islands of Hiumaa Lmd Saarema,fooind on noft bnttomn, partioularlylying renouronie 
Te flaltio findings of FuroellnriR roed the total quantities

were estimated at 150 0O0 t 
of the Soviet Union, o.g,, the Ahnfeltick of Oi'o White Sea

of most other agnrold rocouroon 
t(14 000 t) and of the Se' of Okhotsk nnd the Sea of Japan (170 Only loora 

red algae and the qUantitio are 20 times 
spp. in the Blaok 'lia rx:ofeoi the supply of Ba].tio 
greater. 

,r, at least 27 000 t of Fvroollnria a year have boen brought
Along the Blto.'-,,oit 

reoommendn that loollaria
together and Jn favor-nnuih yirs as much as 40 000 '.-IC-Frov. 


should be gathered a.rig Iho coasts but not from the open sea.
 

states estimated at 70 O)-430 0O tonsThe otandimg *:;'p ri' i 'i-n.i in the Baltic was 

(Kire va, 1965, 1.
 

8. Poland 

The qunti-tipo of i,.'uronr.].riafastigiata east ashore after nutumiz, winter and spring 
would be nb..r ;, t nra weight with an agar oontent of 40-50 peroont (Cztpko, 1960,

storms 
1964).
 

9. Gr-,n DQm01koovti1 Yk:'wIpblio 

No utiliz..tion or 'oa'.' md. 

10. Federal Ropublic of Onnrrnny_(Baltic coasts) 

The entire lrin;th of the Baltio ooast was investigated from Flennburgr FMrdn to 

total biomaos of Fucus wns estimateT. at 40 000 t, givini .
Lffbecker Duoht. On 1,1 kith 
mean value of 217 t/)n. Thi, is more per unit ooastline than Walker found in Sootlazd 

spread over vast arena dro.,t ;o ,I loni ) m;
(209 t/km), but in the , tilo lFra is ' 

are low per unit areas [-,.5 kgV oz oonpw.r dthe C rmxn 'ueu quantitiesoonsequently, 
to a maximum value In %;h- Jiebridna of 20.5 k&/m2 . Profitable hru-vrri g of Daltic Fu(ns 

of the bioprobably gllr n ony 2C--'O .erontwill therefore be most q,.-mtit onable and would 
would b,. onl.y 3 CX) t wot weight or 

mass. With three yor.r-n for rT'grovrth a reasonable catch 
600 t dry weight a ynn.r. 
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The method of the German survey could not be employed for Furoellaria fastigiata,
 
growing in depths of 5-20 m either in dense fields on boulders or loose-lying; in the
 
latter state it is, under particular hydrographio conditions, brought together in large
 
quantities (Hoffmann, 1952).
 

11. Denmark 

The first quantitative aasessments of marine productivity were made by Petersen and
 
Boyson Jensen (1911) and Petersen (1913). The method introduced for the sampling of fixed
 
areas of soft bottoms was the Petersen grab. These investigations are basic in particular 
for the study of the relationship between available food and stocks of commercial marine 
animals. Already at this initial stage Petersen regards the benthic flora as the basis 
for fish life in the Lime fjord and in many other ooastal waters. Petersen's (1912) 
assessment of the annual productivity of benthic plants along the west European coast are 
of par-tioular interest for the botanist; also his paper (1914) on annual product. ity of
 
the eelgrase Zosters in Danish waters, which was estimated at double the standing crop or
 
8 232 million t dry weight. This was four times the annual production of hay in Denmark
 
at that time.
 

The quantities cf Iuous app. are next in importance to Zostera, but for various
 
reasons would not be suitable for harvesting (Lund, 1941).
 

FuRoellaria fa iata, tho cartilaginous, oylindrical, densely tufted red alga,
 
constitutes the only isd ,t.rial raw material aotually utilized at present. It is found
 
from 2-30 m attached to stones, pebbleo or algae. There is also a detached ormn, thriv
ing well tdrift in protected places where the seabed is sandy. Over a period of 20 years 
the total Danish collection for industrial pirposee was taken from a locality, Tangen, in 
the central part of Kattegatt off the northern coast of the peninsula of Djurland, where 
circulating cuirrents are created; thin locality is fairly modnrate in extent nd the depth 
is mainly 3-4 m. The qiuontitina col]thutcd, through trawling, rre almost free from other 
species. The ap or;,ii'o of most of the plants indicates an n6s of at leant 3-5 years.
From a few thous ind tonn a year during the 1940s, the yearly collections ro t< 20 000

30 000 t in the early 196O, rtuulting in heavy overfishing and fiirlly a depletion of the 
stock. Since 1967 an, economic colleotion has not been posiible from Tangen. This harvest
ing area has now been substituted by several smaller ones. Gathering of cant Furcellaria 
from the shore has been started ud has gained a certain importance. 

Chemically the "Dauish agar" or furcellaran is different from Japanese agar in 
containing a greater number of acidic groups binding greater quantities of alkaline salts, 
thus having a higher ash content. It sets more rapidly and at a higher temperature and the 
setting point rises substantially with the degree of concentration. During 20 years of 
production agar gain rose from 2.5 to 4 percent of the raw material (Lii,,d and Bjerre-
Petersen, 1953, 1964; Lund and Christensen, 1969). 

In addition to the prooassing of indigenous resources by the furoellaran industry 
there is alno a Danish phycocolloid industry working up imported material. Onondrus 
crisris from the Canadian Maritimes is the predominant raw material in the processing 
of carragnenan but the same type of material is also bought along the European coast and 
in the northern port of the Asian coastline. Fuohauia and other agaroids are imported from 
the Far iast and smaller quantities from Africa and South America (K. Nielsen, personal 
communication).
 

12. Federal Republic of Germway (North Sea coast) 

Quantities of n.aweed are not largo enough for commercial utilz','n. In t'u0i Arol, 
hard bottoms are oxoeptional. IWbing (1969, 1970) found on Heliguland roan standing or );n 
in fresh weight per m of: Fucus serratus, 3.7 kg at 0 m; LimmLnria digitata vegetation, 
5.6 kg at 0.5 m; L. snacharina, 7.1 kg at I m, and L. hyvrbora, a maximum of 11.1 kg at 
2 m. Closed vegetation of L. hyperborea was found only between -1..tund 4 m, single speci
mens down to 8 m, compared to 33 m in western Scotland, which in exp]ained by a les 
favourable light climate. 



Shetland 
Islands ;, j 

'rney
 

Islands 

0 Lc / 

see Wakr094
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13. The Netherlands 

In spite of the fact that the Netherlands has no natural hard bottoms, man has created 
extensive suitable substrates for epilithio algae when construoting moles, dikes t piers and 
harbours. However, existing vegetations are also destroyed through various measures of 
renovation with the result that pioneer communities oonsisting of a small number of speoies 
take their plaoe. The most harmful measfure is bituminiration; this oaunes a persistent 
depauperamtion and the original vegetation is unable to regain its lost position. 

Ekploitation of algae for ecoonomio purposes is not profitable. In Zeeland there was 
for a short time an industry whioh used Fucaoeae, enmoially Anoopyllum, as rew material.
 
Thr, algae were out on the dike, which did not cause lnting damage; in a few years the
 
algal growth wan completely regenerated (den Hartog, 1959).
 

Seaweed products, such an cattle feed additives, have been imported or prepared1 on
 
imported weed or weed collected in the island of Schouwen and the province of Zeeland.
 
Fuou vesiculomis ia used as fodder for pigs (Koster, 1953).
 

14. Belgium
 

No utilization recorded.
 

15. United Kingdom 

Scotland has been the object of one of the most extensive assensmentn o! seaweed 
quantities ever carried out. For littori%) resources of rookweed, a fir-t smui .iyof 80 per
cent of the more than 10 000 km of marine coast of Scotland was organized by le Scottish 
Seaweed. fl nearch Assooiation in 1945. 

In thin littoral area 180 000 of rookwn d were distributed over 870 km with a
 
density of not lun than 4 000 t/kin or 4 kg./m; 70 p)rcont of thin quantity wat located
 
in the Outni E-3br'.Is and 22 p rcent in the Orkney Islands. Tie doininnt s5pee:, is
 
Acoophyllum nodonum. Tho gr-rltent nono.ntration wan found in Iooh _rvdy and Lo,:u, 1 port in
 
North Uiet. Mooid algne were also aurveyed by Oibb (1950).
 

For sublittoral kelp a new method wav worked out. Storeoncopic aerial photog ,aphy 
was supplemented with detaill ,,nstpling of selected eabedn down to 18 m by means of oali
brated spring grabs. Duringf the whole period of sublittoral surveying, 1946 to 1955, 
100 000 qupylrats were measured. It wan estimated that over 8 500 km of coastline represent
ing 8 000 km2 1 10 million tons of iminariaoeae were groving from 0-18 m, an average of 
1.25 kg/m 2 , Of this quantity 4 million tons were located in concentrations of eoonomio
 
significance covering 1 00 kin- or 2 700 km of coastline, with an averr.. . density of
 
3.7 kg/m2 (Walker, 1947, 1953. 1954, 1958). There is a variation with iopth: 6 kg/m 2 at
 
I m, 3 kg/m 2 at 5 m, 1.2 k.m'2 10 8.
 

The Inntitute of Seaweed Rerearch (now oloned down) summarized that from che 10 million 
tone, rMlominantly Liuninaria hperborea, which arf growing around Scotland, 1 million t 

+we weight of senweed or 2( (KX) t dry weight could be harvsted each year, enabling full 
recovery of the harvested area (8cotland, Institute of Seaweed Riesemu'h, 1956). 

Laminaria hyperbor-sa dorninato, in most oaieso, and areas supporting a dominant crop of 
this species were chosen for the investigation. Here its total for all depths from 0-13 m 
ranged from 80-100 percent In varioun nrean and months, while L. iligitata reached 0-5 per
cent and L. saooharina 0-15 pereent. With incroasing depth L. hs u'boroa gives plaoe to 
L. nacoharinta. In southwont 3cotlxcd at 13 in L. sacoharina rfr.".hr-'(;S' . t . . 
months. From 5.5-9 m Saocoriihia 2ol)yfohtder could take 1 perocet )f khe frsh "nifh: .;1 
the Laminariaceae (Walker and Rohnrdon, 955). 

http:E-3br'.Is


In 1973, 24 100 t of brown algae were harvested in Scotland, quantities during preoed
ing years varying bet~ween 22 500 and 29 700 tons. There used to be a harvest of some 100 t 
of oarrageen moss, but in the last few years this seems to have ceased totally. 

Special survey-a of &igland, Wales and Scotland are given by Chapmian (1948) and Marshall, 
Newton and Orr (194.9) and referred to in books on seaweed utilization by Chapman (1970), 
N~ewt 'on (1951) and Stephenson (1968)o The date gi'ron by Chtapman and by Walker are compared 

rha5beenr ypareoro6a oiadby in (97) 
The bioloa and chomintry of Lpan n hh b e reiwedb Kan(17) 

inoluding data on standing op l and countries au welloxtrnaotd from various authos as 
methods of harvosting, regrowth mid utilization. 

Gigartina and Chondxruu are avinilable in hai'voutable quantities on the west coast from 
Cornwall -to Sootland and in the southeast of Soc tlomd amd northeasrt Englmnd. For -7ootland 
the harvestable standing crop was estimated at 360 t (Marshall, Yowton and Orr, 1949)., In 
Wales some d~ulao (D2l etia) is still d-ried mnd eaten as a kind of healthy fiurerwmner to 
ohewing-gum,. 

16. Irel&nd
 

Th'. Irish wet coant ,i,,;,r ,re relatively killow rind saoweod bn ewtond t L n-: 
oiderarle distance from the shorn. As the wators axe cold and rioh in nutrients individual 
plante can grow to very largo dimenlonn compared to specimens from most other areas* "The 
seawead beds can be regarded as inoxhauatible. On the other hand, these .:0era are not 
navigable to boate fitted for weed collection and muoh of the ooast is inaooesible by lands 
The vamount of weed must be related to its aceosnibility. 

"Irish moo" (Chondrtua oriOU i) is picked on spring tidco during summer months. In 

one of the war years 6'0 t wias colleotod but lator quantitien decreased considerably. It 
is, abundant along the went coant and mout oaily available on the boulder beach of South 
Connemara (do Vaira, 1950), 

-- "sea-rods", oollectod 
tap by gales durngwriter aTrd spring and dried to serve an raw material for alginates. 
'Duringthe 1950s, 3 000 t per annum were collected, including limited amounts of L. digitata 
(Flood, 1953). In recent years the quiantities haveosted varied from 1 000 to 1 700 t of 

4 air dried stipes (11.Boylan, personal omunication, 1974). 

Laminaria h er 'sa otipee, axe among the drift weed thrown 

A century ago, however, Ireland produced 6 00 t of kelp annually, much of which was
 
shipped to Glasgow for the extraction of iodine. In addition to Lamninar.a, Alaria and
 
Ralidrys were also reoonimended for iodine production (Chalimn, 197-0)--


Acophllum and Nioun are cuit by hand and oxe used together with drift weed in the 
Smanufacture of seaweed mel. Tie Htanding crop of Asnp2hlli has been estimated at 
150 000 wet tone. Drift weed would probably supply another 50 000 -tone. Regrowth of weed 
out by sickles or knives reqvires three -to four yearn. The quantities harvestable are 
euLffioient to support an output of approximately 10 000 t of soeweed meal per annum 
(H. Boylan, personal conmmioation, 1974).
 

Saccorhiza polyachidne us6ed to be one of the mont widely uned kelp species for the 
extraction of iodine and in the manufacture 2f glass and soaps The mean standing crop in 

Lough Ine Rapids, Cork, i givon am 8.8 k,/m', which is more thnai double the highest values 

obtained in Spain, Norway and Scotland (Norton, 1970). 

In the Aran Islands, off' the west coast of Ireland, aeaweed it; nod to make soil. The 
seaweed is mixed with sand or sandy soil id this, often laid on top of bare rook, makes 
"lazy b dn" for growing potatoes. By putting down alternato ayers of sand and seaweed it 
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is possible to raise a potato crop where otherwise none oould sur7ive. A wide range of 
crops and vegetables t including peas, parsnips, oarrotu, cauliflower@ and cabbages, are 
also grown on seaweed soil, and the standard of husbandry in high (Stephenson, 1968). 

17. France 

For a number of years the French figures submitted to the FAO Yearbook of Fishery 
Statistics have not been included in the totals of aquatic plants as "they refer to products 
not clearly defined". It is doubtful that the figures could reflect the total amounts 
landed; they possibly cover only seaweeds used for industrial purpos, and probably do 
not include those directly used for fodder and manure. This interpretation may be supported 
by the figures given for 1970 in French statistiosa 

Quantities Quantities Value, 1970 Price 
landed, 1965 landed, 1970 (thousand per kC4 

(tone) (tons) Pro) (Fro) 

"Carragaheen" 1 883 3 192 1 387 0.43
 
"Co6mon iodd" 6 033 7 374 1 886 0.25
 
Other marine plants 6 937 7 472 1 165 0.15
 

When compared to the 1965 figures the three groups show an upward trend. Understanding 

"carragahoen" as Chondns sld "gouion iod4" as Lwalaria, a comparison with 20 year-old 

records from the Comit central des P~ohes maritimee is lees encouraging; in 1950 and 1951 
the landings of fresh Laminr 'ianoi amounted to 56 CKX)t and 45 000 t respectively. The 
decrease in laminaria harvesting followed the oessation of kelp burning for the iodine
 
industry. These old figures therefore show that there was sufficient potential to meet a 
higher demand. In the same period, 4 400 t of Chondrus orismu and PLimlina mamillosa 
were produced anually, and V was estimated that To 000 t of Fu.__s were used for fodder 
after crushing (Feldmann, 1953). At the beginning of the century, however, the quantities
 
landd annually along the Atlantic coast of France oorrespondod to 267 000 t dry weight 
(Lund, 1936, estimated on data from Videont, 1909). Ancient forms of seaweed utilization
 
are comprehensively described by Sauvageau (1920) and briefly by Dangeard (1947).
 

The qplantities actually utilized by French alginate industries are at least five times
 
the landed quantities as given in the figures for 1970. If, an has been reported, France
 
produces 1 200 t of alginate per year, this would require at least 30 000 t wet weight of
 
Laminaria. In "France Pohe", February 1969, the French production of dry seaweed is 
estimated to crrespona to at least 100 000 t wet weight. 

Brittany is the centre of seaweed utilization; kelp for industrial purposes, rookweed
 
for fodder, drift weed for manure. The latter is widely used but no eiimates are available.
 
In addition to Laminaria and Fuous large quantities of thong weed, Himanthalia, are cast
 
ashore and used to improve the quantity and quality of artichoke crops and barley for beer.
 

On the Normany coast east of the Cotentin peninsula, Audoin and P~rez (1970) made a 
cartcgra~hic study of the populations of Laminarians along 100 km of the Calvados coastline. 
In 17 km- of Laminaria digitate fields they evaluated a standing crop of 100 000 tone. The 
number of kelp plants per m was about 25, compared to 45 in Brittany. The alginato content 
was 2-7 percent lower than in Brittany but, on the other hand, of top quality. Data on the 
biology, chemistry and utilization of Laminaria digitata are given by Gayral Pnd Cosson 
(1973.
 

Chondrun orispus is common in the Cotentin peninsula and the Channel Islands, abundant 
along the rocky northern shores of Brittany, and even more abundant along the viant nnd 
south coasts of Brittany. It is also found, but in smaller quantities, north and southl of 
this area of abundance wherever the bottom offers a suitable Mibstrate. Commercial harvest
ing is carried out extensively in Normandy and Brittany (MacFarlan.o, 1968 on communication
 
from Dizerbo). Even if the present harvesting figure is just 1/16 of that for Canada,
 
France may still rank as second in the world production.
 



The oaloareoue red alga
There is one utilization of algae known only in Prance. 


Lithothnimrn~on oalcareum, whioh has for a long time been applied on 
aoid ground to improve
 

uuch wuter, if
the noil, in now also being used in the traitinent of acid drinking water; 

thn metalt. of the d..,tri.bixion Liynitem. If filtered
untroated, attaoks and diesolven 

are precipitated.
through Litho-tha'nion the pll in raised to 8.3, whore Pb, Cu nnd Zn iono 

Aluo other undeesired ionti are ollminatod througii ad'orpLion o: ion exchange, including 

ruLdioaotive elements (Noveu, 1961). 

.tonn, Gpol d.urn noc.rjuipe.a__Other rououron of a potential value ar a(D.fl9. U.F 
oonstL1 are sof the order of 20-30

and Cl.ailnulosum. The aigne oollected along the Vroenoh 

percent of' w a-t is manufactured in Fra.nze (R. Del, pin;, poruonal conmnn',ication). 

18. pi 2 

rily on the mmu.xr:1c7iure of uV,r 1'i',Uiht Spnirni frn::wcod iuduntry in centred prir ' 

Go]idim and ina t|,hreccnd l';e't producer in t'norlid, rxzo.od d onty by ,fJCpM1. As the 

Swain in the ].eoding r o;-;r )-.I the :oild murketI-o'rmAcivon lnpti on in sinall., 
8 00 , I,hn " , 'cr.'. CJ:idlhum %-erehar ar'ted.', " Q1.1 1968). L 197.0 " of uiI Q, 

for the ,l.tf:n,i 1 100 t 'A ' the (-a ra ,.;efnouU "Lique "ilyr!r,.'i,
Acrtor,Ujng to fi!,-ir'ot 
brown algae were areuted.'iui) mi, nirprinint' ,y,no

(f_,'[.ttlw ElIei.].tdt'.t and Ghoul '.iij :':i 

'i;i.<nlted ,ilh roiid to Lhuil.' ecologr End 
S e u of indii3tr:ial interr, t 'arc,-0.11 

1968, 1969) Wid various1960, 1964, V 1965o., 1966, 196,1,d.!';;ribu tioll (Sconee Gamba, 
tnpeots of neevond util.r:.tion hmr beeni treated (Arxidlo-Tovre ard Vi].legas,irneuntl-iai 


1959; Cabrero Gomoz, 1951; L61).0Beniit 163; Spain, S.fl.I.Q., 1968).
 

on Ilie bhacheu
"ixty to iieventy five percent of th-e rnrveosntd G..icdi ln in pi.e:cd up 

cast OCa'Ie(d h:i.s the dratwback that
after autu,,mn i.nd winter utonns. The Fathering of stonn 

in predomiont in rainy
undeijirabi npeee have to be sortod out. Aa storm ciut wend 

and orean, it wa~y have to ho trannportod to the inload for drying. Iirhi,, may be 
sear,ono 
one reanon i'hy un-reral acnoel procenning 'factorion are lootrxD(l around Mndrid a)i Burgo. 

cpru,eeu)n factoricn, withalso been co wi(dcrnd when two newR',;ionn]. re uirennintn have 
wore built in the "de1velopllemit urcalu" of Vj.&o anti 

a ,joint official .ap.city of 50 t/yi'ar, 

Flvm t'xy to OcLob-r, at lom tidn, nomn (1elidyml ad 70-430 p-rccnt of the u-,..l cd 

"Li~qutn" .in rook!n dried in the ruu. A mnl.l ty oI'oig,',.(J.1dii,,iutoin off the nnd 
monthn; 100 rnimli. roh.ipn are or.ratA:; "with a "kipper, a 

colloct'.d by froimn dui'in , thenn 
Pi l'e('n to twenty percent; of t.ho (Ac]idiu_n in h!.rveuted in thin

inech:iu i.nd frir di'or,. 
way. 

90 prvccnt tl"the prootCtJ are
There are tieven plnntr for tho procering of' n/,rr and 

au i'u; naterial. Animal 
.x1pnrl,e(i. Util r-JI)n1 '.I the o.,r''.c-lrn alloo -,ere ,xport'ted 

Il)68, with rapa (C;fipecies dintributionfrom Fucuri (i-un, 5.11.T.Q.,fodder it: m.-,niL'n-i,',irsd 

and Iiten of ninufacturn planta; -abetracted by 1),rran', 1969).
 

19. 'ritur'il 

The coant of Portugal in favoured by nuitabl- nubatratum, tempraturn, nalinii.y, 

light conditions and tidal nplitudea. Actually, Plong the nearly 600 km of coastline an
 

km2 found innide the 20 m inobate. Iont of thneo bottoms a-lo rooky
muoh ar, 500 are 
(da Fonneca, 1966).
 

rich marine flora. Taxonomy, ecology and distrihutinn are
Consequently there in a 

comprehensively treated by Ardr6 (1970, 1971) who also sums up earlier invnotirations and
 

Spicial anpect, are nlucidatod in some causes for variation in time.dincunsco possible 
by Palminha (1958) and agar-producing and
 other studies: the protection of resources 


For regrowth studies seaweed reserves are
agar-consuming induntries by Venguinha (1951). 

entablishid in strongly and moderately arposod areas at depths of 6-10 

m and divided into
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in order to assess growthsubareas. These re treated in varlous ways and observed monthly 


rhytls and regrowth in relaLioi to dift'erent harvesting methods (Palminha, 1971).
 

h11ere a.,,, td- footorieu with a total oapaoity of 1 620 t of agar. Four of themt 

looated in oontirientnl Portngal, uno almost exolusively Gelidium sesguipedale, while the 

two on the Azores uie sjorkinK primorily with PLerocladia capillaoea. Gelidium attenuatum, 
in smaller quantitien (Falminha,0. atifo].Juji an( G. L/i[i]]um are also uollectud, hut 

T9'lTT -An etLnmtL uf what c,.uld be collected gives in dry weioit figures 6 000 t of 

the udumla cionot and another 2 000 t on the Azores. The carrageenophytesagarojhytes on 	 nfd 
ChondrUs or.Iutjw , U;._atina mcmii loun, 0. aoicularis and G. stellata ooour in quantities 

_ 
whioh could give I 200 t. Aiginophytn utuoh its Lninaria diitata, L. hyperborea, Saoor

hiza polvuyqhJcl,3q and maliithaljit lorea uould give about 5 00O t. For a oomparioon with most 

other data ioundud oii wet wuiOht, theou oLoiliwatea should be inoreased, say, five times. The 
t of agar, 400 t of oarrageen tnd 1 000 tpredicted outpIut An o, mMerCial ,Wuductil WH 1 300 


of algin; the lk,.jt t'igire. hoiw ver, is hypothetioal ao no procesning is planned (c.. Fonsoca,
 

1966; Palminha, 1971 ). 

Muoh of Lh1' Ii-d 1,.. id (;C.lfcted in the tidal area at low water, outside this divers 
main.imad in in the Azoron, 114 boats and 560 aemi-autonomouework from smnll loato. On th, 

divers and 110 watonooum; ,ilanr o ptvrate. 

toI>)Lle'tion of' ie -l.,I fixo..l to Qio Hijbvtrato isi by logal regulations restricted 

th s,.d hf r, 1,, yo:)-. 'li:)(, th .,I r'cproxmtion period of C(Tlidium and Ptero

o] dia atartsI,tu. ,n ,l, and]niy.rch. 1:1tromadlra is tho most important region for 

Gelidium , Lollowcrl by the il. itih ni pr'ovinceo. 

ill 19'(O tho ,,,111 LJ L1'ytW t, . y t' i;) o,ld to the indumstriec were 23 500 t of wet algae 

(Palmirnha, 1971). 

Aravino , i;I , ii ' t olmore algds induotriales espanolan. I. Influen.. .),;I . i' 

1959 t;j.O oI,'; lri l,1oi.muio uia, nobri el rendimiento y calidad del agar obtenido del 
(O] jliii,,. ihol huoto,,.OOU,.orfV., (97):*I-14 

Ardrd, r-'., (Ch LA'i uLi ,:,: I ',iito (1,3 allien marineri du Portugpl. 1 . La flore Port. 

1910 __e ,2i IQ, l(t(1. .): 1..; 

lI L l ,,, ' I1a1arin (11tu al. Ecologie 

1971 olorolojie.* _ lu I .,, .. I I l och *:', i *, iirritz, 8(3):359-[,,4
 

. .............. ( 	 . d .ilIm111[,:kiol i Portu 2 et
 

Audoin, J. and Rt.1'Giit., Co i .. Ii ,u d. po.onla Lions de Lainaires des c8ter frangaises 

1910 (10 Ia 1;ukch,, o,.iitil,,. W; .liclm , ( Iqi),I 1-.11 

ill 1,', tni ..- ,luiivr, k, i'" i Lofoten og S(ltei sonmmeron 1952. Rep.
Blaarldri th, j.:., I(',,im t 

1951 No mvi.1ntnt..;r,,wiecd Imi : , (i) p..:/i' 

,;ynjnuPOI (aX ,jIolo ,I 1 do.i.; on ]tjrobbod wra(uk, Af.ucophkyl.um nodocum (Linnaeus) 
19"10 be Joli . 'AO i'iah__-jiu iom., ((8) Rev.1:ung.var. 

A.D., Aspnots of tho iA o ofr';r;riwnwid of economic importanoe. Adv.M4oar.Biol.,Boney, 
1965 	 1,105-253
 

Cabrero laome., F'. I Elm;mdio (IQ ii;l n nianhn e11lna1.ar dende el punto de vintaIde gu 

in,.htnti,,] . Mmlrid, Coniiejo S:uperior de Investigacious1951 	 1,l)roveohinmiento 

Civntfficnfi, 110 p.
 

http:e11lna1.ar
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CEITRAL ATLANT~ICFISHING ARMA 31 1 WMERN 

The seaweed remources are moderate or umalllp but not nearly s omalla might appear "'K 
-llefiitinor_from-te-a66d 

laoim in areasw tiere the laboratorient have been popular among
The marine flora Is well 

botanists: Berouda, Thahatuis, Puerto Rico and the'Dry rTortun,' Florida. From less 
inve stigaotill little information. The history of algological

,aocessible parts there is 
tions, distribution, ecology and taxonomy is comprehonsively reviewod by Taylor (1955, 1960). 

1. U.S. Atlbntic 0o&at 

its use restricted
Early in 1942 agar wan classified as a "oritioal war material" and 
As a result an agar industry was developed in BeaufortL, North 

to baoteriologlcal purposes. 
Carolina. The harvest of aracilaria. verruoosa resohed a maximum in 19414, when 125 t dry 

weight was collected, at a valueo U.S.2-7500. In 1946, the North C~arolina collection of 
of Hypxea, musoiformin 12 t. ($2 700). When it 

Gracilaria foliifern weas 55 t (812 GOO) and 
might have poor years because of excessive rainfall

appeared that GraoilaritL verrooa 
year-round operation of -the industry was assured by stockpiling of
 and low salinities, a 


a supply of Gracilaria foliera at Sebastian, Florida (Huxmm, 1951, 1951a).
 

occurs in two differont forms. The normal

In North Carolin;A Qracilaria varruoouje 
 The other is
 

attached form never ronohion great abundance and has little eoonomic 
value. 


such
 
composed of loose, drifting plants that apparently never form spores 

of any 1.,ind; 

In July large bushy plants
pieces may increase ton times in weight within two weeks. 


adrift through the sounda begin to acumulate in mansses, sometimes several feet thick,
 

in areas where tidal currents and winds concentrate them. Minimum salinity is about 15
 

per mille. 

farther up the eobuaries thaix G. verruoorja, and grew
Graiari folitfoa i foinid 

vbrioona failed to develop in q'uantity (Humninwell during a low oalinity yoar, when Go 
1t can stnnd freubh water for short periods and in found in good condition also
 

1951). 

during the coldest montho Phen G. verruosaf is Xosnt, Growth rates of Gracilaria 

1 250 kmn 
fLO-iifera ao related -to light and temnperature wore ootapared at two stations about 

Plants at the highent lightwere fastened at dlifferent depthn.&part. Five-gram portions 
14-16 times their original weight during a 215-day growth

intnsiies(5cm depth) 8z~nod 
and Huwm, 1965).period; at 1 mnthey had gvitid only 2J-10 -times their weight (Kim 

Hypnea wuoiforvd~ hits at short period of abundanice, typically from nix to eight weeks. 
free when large (Humm, 1951a).

Like Go foliifera, all plants grow attached at first but may drift 

of drifting seaweed may have been coincidental with the disappearanceThe abundanoe 
(Zntr marina) whioh, before it was exterminated by a paranitic fungus,

of eelgraui 
occupied the habitats of Grox'ilaria growth and may have consumed much of the nitrate 

a net fouling nuicanue, was 
content of the watorn. 'ho drifting seaweed, until then 

occurring in deeper water. The trawls
collected commercially by shrimp trawlers when 

to handle. Two 
arc, not entirely natisfactory for collecting, as a full trawl in too heavy 

from -the came area at the same time 
factories in North OCrolina using raw material taken 0C or
 
of year obtained very different agars, one gelling at about 380C anid the other at 55

slightly higher* One used a process involving boiling, the other cooking under steam 

r 

withpressure; one product wan purified by freezing, 

One firm developed' a method for using fresh seaweed 
the other this 

and omitted the 
step was omitted. 

drying atep (Hiumrn, 

1944, 1951, 1951a). 

V 
On Florida's. Atlanlic coant, the agarophytes are only moderately abundant. In the 

"Indian River", a coastal lagoon along the east coast. Graoilaria vorruosa was collected 

for comm'ercial production during the lant war. Along the 1over,3eas highway between Miami 

and Key West, QrstoilariA orvicormn, Hypnea~munoiformfis and E.-chouia ini'orme occur in 
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moderate abundance (Humm, 1944). Gulf weed Sargassum natans and S. fluitans are most 
abundant among the seaweeds washed up on the beaches in quantities. Considering the 
enormous demand for fertilizer in Florida, where much of the soil is seriously defioent,
 
Florida State Board of Conservation suggests oommeroial seaweed fertiliser production 
from this resource.
 

The sea grass Thalassia occurs in almost unbroken dense matted beds from Miami over
 
Key West to the Dry Tortugas (Voes and Voss, 1955).
 

2. Gulf of Haxioo 

U.S. Gulf coast
 

Florida's seaweed resources of commercial abundance are located along the 1. :or west 
coast from Cape Sable northward through Tampa Bay. During the winters 1942-43-44, thousands 
of tons of several species of Gracilarial Iflea ,ausoifoi'mis ad Aeardhiella tenera were 
present in these waters. I)ienea simplex, abundant north of Tampa Bay on the central part 
of Florida's west coast, produces an agar of high gel strength. 

The data on the southern U.S. Atlantic sd the east Gulf coast resources so far 
given are derived from a survey sponsored by the U.S. War Production Board in the early 
194)E, (Hurm, 19i44). The survey was extended as far west as New Orleans but not a 
oinille finding is reoorded for the northern parts of Florida, Alabama, isuissippi or 
Louisinna. 

During the limut few years, however, comprehensive surveys have been published (Earle, 

1969; dklwards, 1969, 1970). Earle states that "extensive areas of the northern Gulf 
In addition,support a considerably varied tropical flora, especially in offshore waters. 


a temperate seasonal flora exists during the winter and spring along the entire eastern 

Gulf coast, with certain characteristically cold water species present only in the 

northern Gulf". 

Edwards (personal oormmunication) gives information on his research area wort of the 

Misioinsippil "The Texas coast, at leust in the bays behind the barrier island which runs 

the length of the state, is not inhospituble for marine algae. The number of species is 

fairly small (in the Port Aransas area, 57 in the bays, 90 when open sea is included) but 

seaweed species occur in vast amounts in the bays during the summer. This phenomenon of 

a few species occurring in vast azaounts generally occurs in rigorous environments. During 

rainy periods, which may last for several years, the salinities in the Texas bays are 
comparable to those of the Baltic, but the largest amounts of seaweed in Texas occur during 

"normal" or dry periods when the salinities are at least as high as av3ago sea water or 
even higher. The Lagnna Madre, which stretches from Corpus Christi to the Mexican border 

about 240 km aay, may support species of potential commercial value, e.g. Gracilaria 
verrnoosa and G. foliifera." 

These recent discoveries within the U.S.A. of an algal flora unexpectedly rich in 
rpecies and quantities should be taken as a reminder that, with few exceptions, the 
renources of the coastlines nf the world are most insufficiently known. 

Mexico 

In the outhern Gulf of Mexico the number of algne species inoreanes considerably. 

]Iunm (1963) indicates a total of 300 as a preliminary result of uolleotion ': 

Gulf of Mexico, deep sea 

In open waters there are considerable nmounts of froo-flratin, Mlf weed, Sargassum; 
90 000 t, according to an estimate by Parr (1939). Probably oon.r.otrated at a few places 
and easy to harvest, this quantity would produce olort to 2 X00 t of nigin (Davis, 1950)o 
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3, The Caribbean 

The Caribbean flora is extremely rich in speoies and is well 
known from a taxonomic
 

point of view, mainly through the works of B rgesen (1913-.1920), 
Taylor (1942, 1960)
 

and Chapman (1961, 1963). Taylor reocogizee 760 species in the area from Bermuda 
and
 

with few exceptions these will all be found in the
 North Carolina to southern Brazil; 


Caribbean.
 

who circulated aRiohardocn (1958, 1959),Seaweed utili.-tiou va~u revihned by 
awd other poireible sources of information. He
 

questionnaire to agrioulturtil officeru 
in this region are utilized in various parts
points out that many of the seaweeds gLowing 

for example, the brown genera Hydroolathrus and Sargassum are used for 
of the world; 
 Many edible algae are
 
fertilizing pesnuts, sweet potatoes, coconuts and coffee in China. 

present, such as Ulva laotuon, Caulerpa raoemosa, Orateloupia 
filioina, Hea musoiformis, 

Important agar producers are Graoilaria 
Aoanthophora spicifera and Laurenoia obtusa. 

verruoosa and G. comprestll. 

part of the Caribbean in 
There is no large-scale utilization of marine algae in any 

spite of the rich marine flora and a population devoted 
mainly to agriculture and fishing.
 

This may be because nowhere do the useful algae occur 
in sufficient quantities for this
 

to be practicable. Utilization on a small scale, however, is in fact quite 
widespread.
 

but it has often been
 
There are no reliable figures on the quantities of algae involved 


stressed that they were nmall.
 

the kind of use which may be especially
Crop fertilizer, mulch and compost is 

Lucia, Jamaica and
 
important, and was reported from five iulands: Grenada, 

Barbados, St. 


Cuba, and from Belize (British Honduras). The only figures available are for St. Lucia:
 

not known what species of algae are utilized 
but they are
 

50-70 t per annum. It is 

In some oases, species of Thalassia, a marine
 collected in the form of "cant weed". 


angiosperm, are probably the "seaweed" reported 
(Jamaica).
 

The algae are used direct as a fertilizer on coconut palms (Beli-ze) or on cocoa plants 

(Grenada), or are compouted with animal manure and other 
organic matter and then applied as
 

they are also quite often used in private gardens (Grenada,
a heavy mulch (Grenada); 

Barbados).
 

Ihunan oonsumption for food or medicinal usage was reported 
from eight islands: 

Kitts, Barbuda, Jamaica and Cuba, and from
 Trinidad, Grenada, Barbados, Antigua, St. 

said to be eaten fresh as a salad (Trinidad and Jamaica)
Belize. Species of Ulva are 


or brewed into a "bush tea" which is reputed to have some 
medicinal value (Barbados);
 

these are typical uses of thin genus throughout the world.
 

prepared from species of Graoilaria, which in Jamaica 
are
 

In Trinidad, jellies are 
 According

eaten hot as a porridge or cooled as a blancmange or are 

taken as a drink. 


to Richardson's questionnaire answers, the most important 
alga, which is prepa,ed in a
 

This term probably covers various seaweeds,
"sea moss".
similar manner, is known as 
of which might be a species of Codium, in Barbados 

C. decorticatum. There is some
 
on" 

trade in this alga. '4ar-ados exports -he dried product, Trinidad and
 inter-island 
Grenada import it. It is difficult to trace origins as the trade is carried out by small
 

At one time another "sea
 
inter-island schooners and only small quantities are 

involved. 


moss", evidently some red alga, was exported from Barbados 
to an American drug firm for
 

agar preparation but this trade has now ceased.
 

and 
It ie reported that the red alga l-uoheuma isiforme is eaten in Antipia 

Barbuda (Richardson, 1959).
 

In the U.S. Virgin Islands two marine angiosperme are used for poultry litter and
 

for stuffing mattresses (Richardson, 1958).
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Very little information on utilization and quantities is found in the ordinary phyoo

logical literature. Distribution maps for Ulva laotuoa, Sargassum filipendula, Caulerpa
 

sertularioides, Diotyota dentata and some less useful species are found in Taylor, 1955.
 

Typical habitats such as coastal shallows, mangroves and reefs are described and illustrated
 

by Taylor (1960) who also gives a historical survey with references to reports on oolleo

tions within the area. Some available data on seaweed occurrences in the region are briefly 
reviewed below, thus also identifying gaps in our present knowledge. 

Belize
 

Apart from the abovemtiitioned use as fertilizer for coconut palms there is no infoma

t.on on utilization or quantities. 

Ouate;rmala .Loi1Iura~N icaragua, Costa Rica 

far western Caribbean and theNo information available. It has been said that the 
east coast of Central America constitute an almost barren section of the sea. "Here rocky
 

reefs, ordinarily ideal for littoral algae, are completely destitute of plants." (Prescott, 

1!)69). 

Tlhe Atlontic oontt of Costa Rica i, dominated by sand beaches that stretch monotonous

ly alon nio~st of the shore, but toviardo the southeast calcareous otrata provide small areas 

for the devr!orvnent of' coral and coralline reefs favourable to a great diversity of tropical 

mnrine a, ie. Dawson (1)62) lis 1), 16 species from Costa Rica and reports 24 species from 

a lava re, f' in f ic- raj,g, 

P;.'ua.rna 

The n117,l f']ora of the Patinanian shores close to the Canal is not rich in macro

scopic algae, the rocksi, when present, being more or less covered with mud. On a visit to 

an area 250 km w(tit of' the Canal it was found that the flora there is consideiably better, 

and about thP same dittance to the east it is quite rich indeed. No doubt there are good 

shores much ooer than those recorded (Taylor, 1942). 

Co] ombia 

Colombian algaev nn recorded in the literature were reviewed by Acevedo (1968) who 

listi 1,4o opecien on tho Atlantic coast. From his own collections Schnetter (1966) 

publiilh-d 56 npeciel and in 19')(0 a further 107 speocies, out of which 73 were noted as new 

liany of these algae are of interest for agar extraction. Sohnetter andto Colombia. 
Schnetter (19)61') record Granilaria cylinlrioa as being common in many a:nas where it 

develops well at a depth of 1 m; (. mFaimillaris was abundant in all beaches examined and 
tonern was also abundant in2. domingnsie was round in rreator quacn.tities. Apardhiella 

most of tWi pl co0 .1inveotilrvtted. 

;)'ing the A1l. in lanoock expedition in 1939 Sargnsuum fil] npndula was collected as 

f!rift weed in various places up to 30 km off tho coastline. i-bxtenaive beds worn seen 

in shallow water; off (Cabo is ]a Vela it wan dredged from 9-?4 m. In the same locality 
the edible grern alga Caul,.rpa prolifera was also found abundantly down to 24 m; at the 

name depthf; Godiurn icthmoclndum was found in siome quantity. In Dahia Honda, on a bottom 

of ooralline ati,'a the :;,llyanuin bedn had a grreater variety in characteristic associates 

with Hlymenia, (jhrysnnia and othor Rhodophyceae (Taylor, 1942). 

Vane zuela 

A lint of 14I4 species is given by Gossnor and Hammer (1967) who also describe the 

algal vegetation in relation to top-ography, hydrography, shore types and other ecoloFical 
and corals. The most important factor for speoies selectionfactors, including rnineove 
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as well as for biomass is water movements* Proteoted bos were almost devoid of algae even 

On exposed ooaatlp on the oontrary, there was always
if light and substrate were optimal. 


a rich growth of algae.
 

the species found belong to the typically Caribbean flora. On the north coastof the wholeMost 
however, upwelling of "cold" water (19-23 0C) during almost

of Margarita Island, 
year favours the establishment and develorment of great populetions 

of eurytherm tropical
 
These
 

or subtropical species within which specimens of exceptional sizes 
are found. 


environmental conditions have also permitted the establishment of an 
ecologic enclave
 

of algae characteristic for the teumperate zones, such as Poophyra, 
Plocamium and Aorosorium
 

The marine communities of MrgaritaIland were described by 
app. (Dfaz-Piferrer, 1967). 

Rodriguez (1959).
 

_Say.Lajum cpp., of wihioh Diaz-Piferrer mentions nine
Alginophytes are represented by 

indicating depth range and temperature preferences. Aparophytes of ma.ny kinds are found,
 
enea.

such as elidum, Celidiells Pteroo.d, 2 raoilerai, PK3yotbamnion, lh'pnea and Di 
found in quantities*

Some 25 spies 're known to give an exellent agar; of these 19 ar.o 

In the "cold" upwelling water8 the most abundant are Oelidiiun serratulum, 
Oeldiella 

In many plaien along the coasts and on the islands aoerona and Graoilaria venezuelensi.9 

extended populations of G. domingensis are found at moderate depths.
 

Hy nea 	species constitute the most important source of oarragnenan 
found in the
 

Especially rich in Venezuela are H. oervioornis and H. musoiformis. 
There
 

Caribbean. 
 The anti
are even more agaroidophytes, some 55 species among which are 

three Eucheuma. 


is one of the richly occurring agarophytes, and a number 
of green


helminthio Digene. imlex 
algae could well serve to produce a meal rich in nutrients (Dfaz-Piferrer, 

1967).
 

On Tortuga Island, Taylor (1942) describes a bolt of 
green P.lgae followed by extensive
 

beds of Sarpasaim with Podinea in shallovier pools. "The most striking feature of the losa-


This was
 
tion was, however, the large drift of seawued floating and 

washed ashore. 

There was
 

characteristic material of submerged, old coral reefs or 
other rocky substrata. 


but it 	appeared that there were a coral bed and certninly a heavy
 no reef within view ... 

Notable elements in the driftweed mass
 algal growth between Los Tortuguilloe inlets... 


were as follows: in Chlorophyceae Ulva
 
(which naturally was dominated by Sartsum) 


fasciata was frequen1.; in Phaeophyoeae only Dictoplteris delicotila was abundant with
 
The group in
 

the Sargassa; in Rhodophycese, however, several species were noteworthy. 


greatest abundance includes La,renoia pitei, Lophooladia triohoolados, 
Delesseria
 

hypoglossum, Hypnea musoiformis, Spyridia aouleata, and Halymenia 
floresia."
 

On Cubagua, Rhodophyoeae in situ were more important than on 
Tortuga Island, probably
 

Very abundant were Graoilaria
 because of the more stable character of the rocky bottom. 


confervoides, Laurencia papillosa and Hypnea musoiformis.
 

Aruba, Curagao. Bonaire
Netherlands Antilles: 


The algal vegetation types along the kpen coasts have been 
described by van den Hoek
 

(1972). Horizontal and vertical
 
(1969) 	and in bays and lagoons by van den Hoek et al 


Some of these are
 
distribution as well as covering is given for m-ore than 200 

species. 


Cladophora, Enteromorpha,
known to be eaten or industrially utilized in other areass 

musoiformis and
_ypnea


Ulva and Valonia opp., Sargaseum polyoeratium, Gelidiella 
acerosa, H 


spinella, Laurencia papillosa.
 

4. Trinidad and Tobago
 

observed the zonation along a permanent line transcot on Trinidad.
Richardson (1969) 

Enteromorpha dominated the upper part of the intertidal levels, Oymnogongrus 

the middle,
 

and Hypnea the lower part followed by a distinctive band of Sargassau vulgare. There 

was a decrease in algal cover from March to May as a result of desiccation. 
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On Tobago Island, Taylor (1942) observed a coriderable mass of algae adrift and lying 
close inshore although the accumulation on the beach was not great. Most of the drift weed 
was Rhodophyoeae, with a peculiar form of AAardhiella tenera and Galaxaura marAinata very 
common. Large masses of Lyngbya maluscula were observed on calcareous sand, more or less 
buoyed up by gas. 

5. Windward Islands
 

Grenada, _3t_,Vinoen.L Luolat rartfn!l(ue
 

No inforiation on quantitieu and utilization fpart from that reported from answers 
to Riohardson's questionnaire (p.32).
 

6. Leeward Inle~ids 

Doraintoa 

Most of the island'a coastline is dominated by black voloanio sand, inhospitable to
 
algal attachment. The windward shore in generally bordered by precipitous cliffs, and
 
fringing reefs are praotioally non-existent. Poseibly useful species among the rather few
 
mentioned as abundant by Taylor and Rhyne k1970) are Chondria littoralis, Oraoilaria
 
domingensis, Grat._eloia filioin. and G21_. ngUm ten.uis Shaded tide pools yield large
 
amounts of ftyea smnoiformis, (elidiella moerosa (both also on open shores) and Spyridia 
aculeata. Various groen a]pgR' and Snrasum vuAre may also occur in abundance. 

Guadeloupe
 

In spite of an extensive treatment of the flora a century ago (MazA and Sohramm, 1870
1871) there is no recent inforimation.
 

]|outuorrat
 

No infonnation svailabl,. 

J,.'lJDarbudv. St,*Kit tt,-Nevis 

No furthpr jnfornatton to that already uoted from Richardson on human consumption of 
Eun(hmuna (p. 2). 

iPetherlanrn Antillpfi: 3t. Mnrtin, 'it.,istaoiue, Saba 

The arran7empnts of algne in beltn, their dependence on substrates, topography and 
h,;'d,i/rnphy nvri Lheir liitribittinn are treated by Vroman (1968). 

No infnrniqtion n,.ailable. 

VirLfin Ifland,3 

'The hiniharn of tubtidal seaweeds was studied in Great Lamenhur Bay. A wide range of 
measurements was found at similar dnpthu and no consistent patte P wan evident. Thus the 
maximimi and minimum biomans values recorded (780 g/m2 and 28 F/m respeotively) were found 
at thP nme depth - 18 m. The major contributors to biomass werie the brown Pocockiella 
varietata and the green Ana(omene atellata, Avrainvillea nigricans, Halimeda incraniata 
and Udotea conlutinata Mthienon et al., 1971. 
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Losa, 161 eouralt1954)W317'Soloni srcies
 
Piferrer, 1964). It still reznains to investigate the numerous archipelagos around the
 
island. h'rom nix stations on the Cuban coasots some 80 species ar'e listed by Kusel (1972),
 
all with sketches for identification.
 

According to I)~az.-Piftirier wod L~poz there exists on most of' the rocky south coast of 
the province of' 0x'iento rui oxtericive brosin-grayish littoral carp-at in which the brown algae 
predominate. 

III UreatJ Wi t )16KV~Y breukerU Of' Clean water there are belts where Sargassum 2olycera
tiun forms, a pure .ttnd. Koern oowiiton in aracto whorb thene environmental faotors are leas
 

pronounced in a conaunity of j. R. yoceratixnatd uhiaumurias with fronds of
 
exceptional cizto. Other. species of' 'attached §2r&uLuum w~hich are ommnon but appear in
 
strikingly Limallor quatntities ar-a S. hyji~j S. jpatigarpjrn, 2. v il are, R. lendim
 
and S. filipendula. in addition to theue, there are tiso optoics of pelagic Sargasoum ,
 
S. Irtas and .1. flui tnno, which are dmpooited in considerable quantities on the coasts of 
the provinco of Orieste an well tic in other parts of the. iulanid. All the year round 'these' 
floating .~aia~r arrive fit the coant6, during June 'and July however in extraordinary 
quantities. One' ointglo malisOf floating Sargasoso weed collected in the entrance' to the 
port of Sntiago do Cuba in March 1957 produced 45 kg. of dry matter. 

Red alate ooiMUniti(M 0.1peoir together with brown alpio in modest depths. Among 
abundant tepociou cortikin. are ediblo tnd although not caten in Cuba are known. to be used for 
food it) the Fa~I. AnL: I4da a Lrino iE, Lsp )aueniIo, Aathpoa 

of mqrpi'o useI)psif rt.. Some the nt in duinand for industrial aZre. alco found:. 
GelidiullAanoeaHyM:tuijfoii (the. lattor reaohing exceptional sizes. in these 
region.r3Tand Oracijyritt 1*Viifoi'u, a. bL12 ett and G. verrucosa, as well as the famous 
antihelminthic 2Ljrz. in(3. 

Ozi ~ ~ ~ ~ rv~ ~ ~ 'tn nthuatofth ~~~~i comunity in composed 

Ulva fauoata antl En'L1-i ,2AJmiii"~x (flfai--Pifi.rror 'and L6pe'z, 1959).
 

~ ~ nofOrrtetemt.omo~ of 

The productivity of' Wit, l11ivu belt expressed 'an weiGht of seaweed meal was alSessed 
through rular colleutions, ovt~r one and a half years, on selec-ted localities. The total 
growth area of the Ulvacecv vins uttimated at somne 10 000 in2,'producing about 7 t of algal 
meal a'year, corresponding to approximately 0.7 kg algal m~eal a year por m2 of the Ulvaceae 
distribution area (Dfasz-Piferrer, Ifavie. do la Campa,and Saavedra Losa, 1961).
 

]aardeeth (1968), who concentrated on the agurophytes near La Habana, appears to be
 
lecs optimistic and concliides: "The search for industrial quiantities of agarophytes on
 
Cuba did. not give natisfactory results, even if 'some harvestable banks> ;ere seen from
 
which oamiples were taken andi the harvesting' conditions of which wore investigated." The
 
drawback in that a conniderable part of the coast consists, of mangrove and mud, which
 
pr'events the 'growth of algae.. There are alsooextensive sand beaches, and the remaining
 
parto are not very rich in algae.
 

Graoilariaclciiintgsnuis and EyypRie muaiiformis are found in abundance locally, but
 
limited to restricted parts of the coautlinn and never (iufficient to sustain an industry..
 

JBaardooeth (196,8) rtlso describon six parts of the shore visited, of which only two had 
quiantities over do ton. .In 111o BIansri a man collected 510 kg'o~f II1ypea musciforia in 
Rome four hours unin, tin ordinary rake. When dried in theocunth weight was reduced to, 
40-5 kg, 'the dry matorial thns corresponding'to 8 percent 'of-the wet algae. In addition' 
to the quantities which were harvested, there still remained in this breeding place about. 

<one ton; 'similar bankn of Hyno wereonot found in any other part.,''In Playade' los; 
Francoses a bank' ofr Graciti~aj lnin nin' ontai odl some 3-4 t fresh weight; 'the' dry. 
weight was about 9'prircont of thin. If we assume that Cuba rieedo 50 t of agar a year, 
the required fresh weight 'of sjparophyton would be 1 '000-2 000:t. The banks which lDaardseth 
has seen would nonroely'produce a tot'al'of more than 10 tporlharveat. 
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2Wsan 

No information on seaweeds.
 

east the Caribbean8. 	 .9;iith Awerica of 

Gvn.Surlnam. FrOSen-h Chlyan 

and 'tiltzat.lon.No Informa,tion on seaweid qiatlea 

9 	 Atlantic
 

Turks and Ca.ioos Islands
 

No information on seaweeds.
 

BshnAMa 

In spite of an early investigation of the flora (Howe, 1920) 
and a sociological
 

investigation (Newell et al,, 1959) there are still no records 
on quantities.
 

Be rmda 

An early publication on the flora by Collins and Hervey (1917) has 
been followed only
 

by taxonomic studies included in Taylor (1960).
 

Sargasso Sea
 

have 	been theories
in 1492 found "Is ar oajoda do ,erba" there many

Since Columbu 
on the origin of the Surgeasum weed. One afuggeetion is that it constitutes the remains of 

there are controversial schools advocat
the 	flora of a sunken Atlantis (Genmain, 1935), and 

torn 	nway by storms in the Caiibbean 
ing that 	the weed has accumulated from detached plants 

into 	sterile forms, and that the Sorgasaum flora consists of area and 	growing vegetatively 
that our 	knowledge of Sar__sum

erparate specien living separately. It in significant 
no scarce that no authors have looked for
 quantities in posnible replenishment areas is 

irguments from this source. 

Sea as 5 million )n2 and estimates the Parr 	(1939) gives the area of the Sarqaso 

at O.8 to 2.15 t/kn , which would correspond to a total of 4 to 11 

(Tantities of Sargassum 
million tons.
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FISHINKI ARFA 34 1 EASTERN CKYIRAL ATLANTIC 

1. Northern subtropioal region between 360 and 200N 

Morocco is one of the great produoer, of agar'-agar (following Japan, Yorea, Spain
 
and Portugal). Some 3 0(M) t a ypmr of Qelidlun naoqiui dale are harvested in the sector
 
between Casablanca and Qualidia. Inportarnt Oolidi.uin fieldn are also found near Tarfaya

in the southnimont part or 14oroooo, but they ar ieesn known as exploitation is difficult
 
with the preuievnL tatn of o,,rn'mjritton.. Othor red algne are exported. There are
 
larIinnrinus in the in(tLoi o "vtrL (A :,n:, 19'10). At prenent there are four factories
 
working up algatit inl (;aH,)b1nnca, linw r)ohid, 'rvigor and Kenitra. The latter has used
 
Japanese technioitan and has a oapaoity of 1 0(X) t/year (de Ormene, 1971).
 

In the Canary Ilands the domin-.ting spoolmm occur in the following order: 

(i) 	 at half-tide, a ynllow frinre oin bm r.een 20 to 40 on wide, formed by 

(ii) 	 iifnediately below, there in another fringe, norn 25 om wide, formed by 
beautJ ful violoL-red f.tlid turn arbuincila; 

(iii) 	 below thin, there in a wide dark bolt - almosl black - whioh corresponds to
Gelidium uartilrt_ inuitun. 

There aro greater ipant tLn of (Jeli.diuru on tho ooasts facing north nnd northeast 
than on thi- contm tyE' 'nd to the cnuth nnd evi-t. ',e riohst region of Tonerife is 
betwnen lurinnvimti Print uitd Vi-itio Pnelht t.nd Inoiuden the Bay of Oaraohioo and La Cruz 
Harborr (Rodrig-iiz, 11)')3). Acoorc1.iing to Rodi'ilneio, the yield of 0elidium from the shores 
of the anitry arohilp-lam tiin be rockoned at .pproximately 100 t./--r, even though the 
Spanish 0overnmont hitri, by ]eDinl.ititi,, enforoirl "oloned yonos". A later survey, however, 
merely ntaten that that'P In vury little nnrio-d Ill th" Canary Islands (Spain S.N.IeQ., 1968). 

Johunton (1)61), 1969a,b) hb...etim,teid atnndiug orops and produotion in algal oomnmun
iLien on L-nr.nrotn, th Ljorth,:i)ont of the main ielland,, of th- Cunnry arohipelago. No
 
G(Tlidiun wal found hore. In ,ir-e don nted by gCyntomeirn athin--r.urirA%, the standing crop
 
amourtnd to 1 000-1 ,iO dry w- ,t// . In Padmirvi-HalopLori r-J-i, ooiunit.te,, standing
 

2crops were only 300-,10( g dry t: it/i . b -owthe 0-15 - bo) t, tho rooks were almost
 
devoid of alg . but on (,-x.ly bottv n Cvtuilrp,%prolifera was found at d. pths of 3-50 m.
 
At 35 In the nt.,,lip, ffnp f:v f'lii'n to b" 5k, g dry weight/m 2 . Johnnton also gives the
 
daily produotion r,\tn for . ' nl,%m,d oor uniiet43 The produotion in the three abov
mentioned oominittei wAn 4-11, 2-1 tond 0.07 FC/m-/day, respeotively.
 

In the arene of if'ni nnd Ce,1.p Juby CrtIdiim bo;,.qni pedale apjwmr;i in quantity and 
great size (ovor 10 mn). It I; efloopoeni~d by (Jolidium attnmiatum and 0. spinulonum. 
Among brown nitweed,,I tho :,_o.,.r.a hu.ihona partJoularly, and ano 1,aminmria oohroleuoa 
extend all over then (!ont, fornming Kr.at fieldn at low tide whioh are now ind then 
interruptndt by rindy bftohnn. (h then.e aud fixed to small roon oovered by sand, one 
infds strands of (proilaria, like a horme'n tail and over 1 m long. In the Villa Cisneros 
area of 3pAnish Sahrra, at the Tropio of Cancer latitude, oelidium and Orailaria, as well 
an Fucu.s, do not grow in suffioient quantities to be oonsidered oF industrial interest 
(Primo, 1953). 

In the Capp Vorde Inlands, the Portuguee Centro for Fisheries Biology reported a 
search for apair-bearinK eeaw-eds. Ineuffiioent aumounts were found for oommeroial exploita
tion (Anon., 1960). 

2. Tropical region 

In sharp oontrast to the well-known riohen of plankton anti riu., In the offshore 
upwellings related to the Denguela Current stands the surpri:iwly 1.,or algal vegetation 

http:ooiunit.te


! xiAting mpeoies are in general represented 
by small speoimens not
 

in most of the area. 

for this: open coaots without any archipelago,

•'orth collecting. Therq are many reasons 
or other moving substrata,rooki, sand hottomslike Thteriteunojitable substratum systems, dilution of 

thousands of '-ilometrnr. of mangrove swamps lining the edge of latoon 
large rivers whioh

fresh water from heavy rai.nfrJ 1i! and 
the waters along tho ohrnis with 

water, organisms in tho -tldal belt may have to with
alio involves hj-rh turbidity. At low 

y low ones duringtrupi(oal4 , or ,ibne:fia.
ktCend abnormall., high s.linition under the 

whioh have notfor t1 1;:.gtin.iaim ar, , if couree, un:lnhb.titabl.tropioal rains. 'u ama orsuch fluotuations in alinity. The closed 
developed protecAJ'<- monhaninme against athan daily. In Kpeohie lagoon, Ghana,

floodd siasonally rathertemporary lagoons tore almost toniacun qulinity drops
har b,.n reoorded. During the rainy

alUinity of 720/oo in,,h) water, often rioh 
,hoh braokinh (oocasionally almont fr 

Vro (Lawson, 1966). and - L.nityfrom hv, r.rit.rirnt-riloh 
may separ t . t,.he Atlantic shorniei and botto"ri

p,;r'tierlPs, could iiumv fit: out Rimalgae
140 tor from the water line at leist

Otable Gulf of Guinea 
le, In iointern Ghana and 

in aloi a tremendous gracrini. For .<i. .ini 
a±:peoted to grow. Therr thousands 

may find in the lower parts- of roky snires Prartical], nothing but 
elsewhere one (Lawon, 1,)66).

of the ne-o-rr.1in Echinometre l.uiunter
of individuals 

Se'n ogl 

titmabmnr inc pm.ri #soth,'ast of Dakar where 
p.part or 

EI{',nv species ocOOy a Fund Points de 
on bout; 1:2") k-11 ')j" ,fic',j . twiern ijikay

they ar.e dopoited in ru'r' , pi;, it1t.it 1 thancf the ritpouuited seaweedi, is morn
At timon the htiji t 

Sanvoinar from Janiutry to April. 
prai'i: dip'ndmr on t,- smoothness

B m; the width of thiisubtidall dIrwrk toI n. They grow theseSftnroibar. Mc it of 
exo.edr 1? kim betwemenmbour anrd Poirto de 

of the bottom slope, and are ,istinguished
i _, lt eight towiCO of thii, .rnui 

oonsimmt of 1jLn,& mo_ifom of carrapopulations i.Atrtion ,wi ,7:p,)oitiotonanunication).(Bodard, 1968; J. Maliok, persont! 
by ollion (1973).

geenan were investigated 
-'. foreseen.strrtod%-.H with 

In Febrtmary 1):2 the contrn.it'on of a fectory in ' 'Go tobi1 
1 000 tto 12 000 t wet weigt) from whioh 

of 2 0OO L dry wuitjiLt/yeaz (oorrepondingcapaoity export, ch conrrpvny, Skn,'retalgues, 
of treated algae produotri should be produced -- all for 

thou-
Fronch Tranex, Oalculatos iivestmrrnt o'.ltn, at rI.;.,! 000. TAo 

a dependent of the 
10 00 siil_ 1"' ,:-pol.vYo1 along the whole of 

sand collectors ire ilrr(ladly working and aknother 

i'd''thit each ainuwill. collect ?,: . k -/)i'-et w'irrht of 11v e 
Petite CLte. It in otir, 

to ;3 a day,a day, earning about U.S.1 .5 


j io. te' an,! .hioh .,ce at present
ponsibly be
Other agar-produ-irwr alfa'- vhioh oo)d 

% >.2,un!,.n, G. h-nri(sI__2_j, --artin, p st. liata and 
being studied are (h-ac:i 

lted j n groit qu ti i 1 'n
i w ]aILctuoir i i; accmitiinAnatheca montagne. 

Ivory Coast
 
km of 

, '.' or a iumber of read ily ai-'z, ""lb ' s. al', *7200 
The littora! 

p ,.ti t'-,, cf ' , tI John, 1972). Mats
citj,ar in ,tor-It. wan ';tdied it n pcoast littoral at 

ou"L A.. K2 Bratet w.r' ',mFn- .Vo, mcii of' thn
FGc'1l Fola,!i?.(>rLnf . mr'Lkinj- difference

entrkn,:G ,-;r the "P:or,qio, Th'. 
th seaward Side of th'j 

"to c" , th almnot completealg-. U .,
this wll developsd, 1%1% p)o' in) i,

between thin dirfcerence 
a lxae at thr, vntran(o to the ;an Perdro i' :r'. I'I ke'y 

absen-', of larger 
the fgraz.mrn or' norhiVoL 9 ann omnivor

related to thr pronrmurrc of grazing. Among
would be 

also mfra iirohiJns.ous fish and nometimren 


Other oountrie6
 

There are no other rox)rti from the troplcal re:gion tC-L 1'r'&'' .
 

spefol, o nci'r, . %'rv:r, rather une. Some ioueful
human consumption or fot industrial 

frm Imi:': n 5enegal,peocien are r,-1×)rtnlr0l algae, Gelidiumfrequently. Among 'in s ize and quantity.
Nigerta arid Caiuoronr,, bet tr , ," li 

Guinea, Sierra Leon(!, Chana, nric 
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Gelidiopsis and Oigartina ocour in most of these oountries and Graoilaria foliifera is
 
dominant in some localities in Mauritania. Oraoilaria and 01 rtina are very localized
 
and in small patches. The brown alga Eoklonia muratii and some Cystomeira species are
 
present in fairly large amounts in Mauritania and Senegal, Sarauesum species in Senegal,
 
Sierra Leone, Ghana and Cameroon (Lawson, 1966). Urgaesum vulgare in Sierra Leone in
 
acoompoanied by vigorous growth of grape-like masses of the green alga Caulerrm racemosa
 
(Longhurst, 1958). Only these two species could be considered as a resource of some
 
importance (A.A. Aleem, personal communication).
 

Little is known about quantities, but Lawson (1959) has analyted statistically the
 
weight of plant material per unit area for certain algae (Ulva, Sargasum, Oraoilaria) 
in relation to wave exposure and 2ther factors. In a tide pool in Ghana the standing crop 
of Saraassum vulare was 2.5 kg/m and of aypMea musciformis growing with it, 0.4 kg/n 2 

(D.M. John, personal communication). 
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FISHING AREA 37 t MEDITERRANEAN AND BLACK SEA 

The seaweed recouroes of the Mediterranean are not very rich. Nevertheless it is
 
surprising that there is scarcely any utilization at all, apart from small agar factories
 
in Egypt and Italy and a Russian production of phyllophoran on the Black Sea.
 

Among possible reamons for this is the fact that the tidal range is so low that there
 
are no vast intertidal flatu promoting large arean with a uniform vegetation, easily 
accessible for harvesting. Another drawback to possible utilization is the poor value of 
two quantitatively dominating populationn: the sen-grans Posidonia, covering vast areas 
of soft bottoms, and some 30 species of the genus Cystonirale large bushy brown alpae from 
which the extraction of al(gin is not at present economioally feasible (see, howevr, 
Bulgaria). 

A small amount of Laminaria grown from the Strait of Gibraltar to Malaga but it is by 
no means comparable to the quantities of the northwestern coasts and is not being collected 
(Spain, S.N.I.Q., 1968). These plants "must surely constitute a real meadow" and "their 
abundance may permit industrial exploitation" (Bell6n, 1953). 

2. France 

There are no records on quantities harvested nlong the Mediterranean coast, but a 
factory in Marseille, Iranex, uses imported raw material. A species of potential value 
is Rissoella verrnculona, which is rather abund.nt (Foldmann, 1953). 

Bellan-Santini (1969), denoribing subtidal rocky shore communities southeast of
 
Marseille, almo accounts for quantities, thus giving an easily apprehended idea of this
 
flora, here represented through selected data:
 

Wet weipht K/m2 in some haractoristio comimnities 

Winter Summer
 

Clean agitated water 	 Cystoseira atriota 6 930 13 215
 
other algae 562 646
 

Corallina mediterrmnea 1 707 1 615
 
other algne 1 570 809
 
Plocamium cocoineum 1 443 1 703 

other algae 412 547 

PetroXulosbE, nicaeense 242 432 
other algae 450 1 081 

Clean calm water 	 Cyntoseira crinita 5 88U 5 163 
other algae 1 271 2 856 

Halopteris nooparia 3 779 1 530 
other algae 302 202 

Padina pavonia 613 267 
other algae 680 1 18"1 

Medium polluted 	 Corallina offioinalis 3 457 4 872
 
other algae 410 199
 

Ulva lactuoa 	 1 965 
other algae 	 312
 

Harbour environment 	 Algae (F1teromorpha + Corallina) 21-i 017 

http:abund.nt
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A
 
Phytoeociologioal and biometrioal aspects were studied by Boudouresque 

(1 69). 

population of Cystoeeira mediterranea at Banyuls-ur-mer varied from 
1 800 g/m in January 

for vast areas; Cystoseira striota 
10 100 9/m2 in June. These communities are typicalto all around the western

and eootypes forms an almost uninterrupted belt
with subspecies 

Even where other shores have other epeoies, the general 
pioture is still
 

Mediterranean. 

in one rospeot: species roaching quantities worth 

for the Mediterraneanrepresentative cases of dubious
 or chalk-enorusted reds, in both 
mentioning are usually either brown algae 


value.
 

Cymodooea association hod in two testing areas a wet weight
The aft-bottom Caulerpa 

sea
 
of 2.2-4.4 kg/rn2 dry weight of 0.4-0.7 kg/m2 and a total green aurface of 8-i1 m2/m

2 


24 h. In comparison with
 
The primary yield varied between 5.4 and 18.7 g0/nt

bottom. 

associations of littoral algae on hard grounds these 

productivity values are to be regarded
 

as high (Gessner and Hmnmer, 1960). 

3. Italy 

and a conspicuous activity in research 
There are certain quantities of useful algae 

of therecent studies contribute to th i knowledge
their utilization. Nuneroustowards 

useful species (Lokar, 1967; Coansini-lokar and Iaradel, 
chemical composition of possibly 

and 1luni, 1967; pertoldi-Marletta, 1967; Pertolrdi-Marletta and 
1967; Goassini-Lokar 

Briuri and Goassi ni--ILoktr, B9{'r,;lBini et l., 19681; i)e
PFvretto-Cabrielli, 196'1; 1969;1.69 ; l ,hvetto_-4larrilli and Pertoldi-Marletta,
Goraouchi, 1969; Favretio-4abrielli, 

The iiie of' alle~e in therapy was treated by
Goas ii-Lokar, 1970).Davanzo et al., 1)70; 


Giordani -oika (1966).
 

is the only red alga actually ued as a raw material for aglar
Gracilaria verrucosa 

of this material for the inhustry is the lagoon
The primary sourceproduction in Italy. to 0.9 m, a favourable,nd is found from 0.4

of Venice, where it prefers dirty water 
of this and 

factor for the collction (Maldura, 1952). Distribution and polymorphism 


lagoon are accounted for by Minio and Spada (1950) and
 
other Graoilaria spieciee in the 

also Sohniffner and Vatova (1938).
 

also been found in the Goro bay near F'orrara in the southern 
&xtended populations have 

Gore" offers excellent conditions for the development
part of the Pc delta. The1"Sauoa di 

m. Fresh water
 
The natural habitat is shallow with an average depth of I 
of Graoilaria. 
 there 

limits critical temperature rise during summer and near places of such inflow 
inflow 

five times higher, and phosphate values
 
are large amounts of nutrients. Nitrate values are 


This nutrient 
15 times higher, than in the Grade lagoon on 

the north coast of the Adriatic. 


channels crossing agricultural Areas treated with fertili
comes from irrigationenrichment to the muddy bottom,


there is an intense sedimentation from the turbid water 
zers. As 

other algae, are absent and the Gracilaria 
competing species, phanerogams as well as 

However, there is an epiphytlo f-,mna of filter-feeding

population is almost mono-opeoific. 
 material 
animals which may amount to 30-40 percent of the total 

weight of the 'ilgal 
Tinder these favourable conditions the alga
(Simonetti, Giaooone and Pignatti, 1970). 

- giving a dry weight of 14 percent.
develops quantities of 2--4 kg/m2 with a mean of 3 kg/r 

The total mean productivity

Of the dry weight material the agar outcome is 36 percent. 


of the bay should be 20 000 t/year providing 1 040 t of agar.
 

is also subject to 
Not being favoured by agricultural fertilizers, the Orao h-goorn 


limited natural circulation and, for the algae, inconvenient water temperatures of 30
0C.
 

On the other hand, the inner Adria has a tidal amplitude of 120 om - a high value for the
 
through


This makes a particular kind of environment improvement possible:
Mediterranean. 


water can be repatcrd ir a 1'(,w minutes with a 
an appropriate closing system the surface 

are alsoof 70 C. The effects of enrichment with nitrinlnto
lowering of temperature 
investigated by Simonetti (1970).
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In Lago di Faro at the northeast end of Sicily, a rich occurrence of Graoilaria dura
 
has been recorded by Cavaliere (1969). Other algae present here and known to give agar
 
of a high quality are also found in the Venice lagoon system, but more dispersed and not
 
grouped in masses, as for example Gelidium (seven species) and Gigartina aoioularis
 
(Maldura, 1952). Hypnea musoifornis should also be taken into account. The biomass of
 
will developed populations is about 1.5 kM/m 2 . This annual alga grows on rocky substrates
 
in 1-2 m depth and reaches its maximum growth in summer (Giacoone, 1970).
 

The best onditions for extraction of phyoocolloids from Italian Graoilaria verrucosa, 
0. comprensa (synonym G. bursa-pastoria) and Hjpnea musoiformis with respect to temperature, 
time and pH have been examinod by Coaaaini-Lokar and Bruni (1970). 

There is, however, another alga which may rather unexpectedly be close to industrial 
utilization - the green alga Cladophora prolifera. In the Gulf of Taranto in southeast 
Italy this species occurs in a dense population at depths of 29-34 m from Gallipoli to 
Porto Cesareo. The Cladophora bottom covers an area of 32 km from NW to SE and has a 
breadth of 4- km. Calculating with a vegetation depth of 30 cm of algae and a dry weight 
of 15 kr/m2 the total biomass should reach 1.4 million tons (Paronzan, 1970). The 
estimated quantity per m2 is 20 times as high as that known from surface water communities 
of other Cladophora spicies. In addition to the high biomass content of the population 
Parenzan states that it isj growing vigorously in spite of the considerable depth for a 
green alga. Ile also draws attention to the protein value, close to 25 percent of the dry 
weight, an compared to 20 percent for Caulerpa prolifera and 15 percent for Ulva laotuca. 
It seems, however, that industry has become interested because of the mioroolements. 
At presont 10 t/month are processed on a trial scale and a production based crn 50 t/month 
is foreseen for use ae fertilizer and possibly fodder enrichment. 

FMoue virsoidos, a brown alga conLaining alginio acid and alginates at about 20 percent 
of the dry weight, inhabits the littoral where it builds up a biomass of about 2.5-3 kg/m2 

with a dry weight of 21-24 perc.nt (Lausi, 1967). It is present all the year round. 
Being dpendt in tidal fluctuations, rich supplies of nutrients and not too high 
temperatures it in restricted to the inner Adria exclusively. Variations in content of 
alginic anid, nauoarid composition, industrial utiiAation and the technique of cxtraction 
and pnrificaLion have been described by lausi and de Cristini (1967), Coansini-Lokar (1967), 
CexI1na (1(968) atnd CuriiiL ot al . (1968). 

(;ysGtoM(jVZa in q,,antitatively a dominating genus. The nitrophile species C. barbata 
and C. fimbriata in the inner Adria reach a wet weight biomass of 1.1-2.2 kg/m - . At the 
Tremiti Islands in the middle Adriatic, the fresh weight of C. ricata is 6.9 kg/ 2 and of 
C. corniculata 5.2 kg/m2 . In the lower Tyrrhenian Sea C. fi-briata has a moan value of 
?.7 kf/nm and C. opinona 4.2 kg/m2 . The cell wall carbohydrates of C. ,brotanifolia were 
examined by Coansini-Lokar and Audoli-Tamburini (1967).
 

Qystoneira in not even mentioned as a possible raw material in reviews of economically 
valuable algre by Mautner (1954), Lewin (1962), Hoppe and Sohmid (1969) and Cnapman (1970). 
However, it hao been stated that C. abrotanifolia, C. barbata and C. meditorranea can be 
rqigarded an a raw material for the production of alginio acid and alginates (Smith and 
Montgomer;, 1959; Hoppe, 1969). 

4. Malta 

This island is rich in alga,, the ecolotW of which is described by Croaset and Itrkum 
(1966), Larknim, Drew and Croset (1967) and Drew (1969). 
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5. Yunoslavia 

The indented oomatlina of about 6 360 km (including 4 024 km of island oonns) with 

mostly rooky' "horems nd a hipgh vntnr quality offeri eixcellent conditions for algal growth* 
(1962, 19(>14) dinouisom

The gnnum 2ystqsrnLra is trontoil by FProngovi 6l (1945?); P-Tinria 

variationi t ohnirntl oornpmiitLion of tlhn n1l~it. 

no ,.'rntiofl i by 11idtdura
Sar.i--%,-aum nr Gvr.tof;Mlrn , urn roiv.-.d in rriWkaJ' Ati tif90, 

Fr,.- his3 	 io icdnet'tributior n ud 
(952T. *-pnn-I s roro votroiivid ind cona .ttif''; 


%1t010 the- qinnt;i Lti of F-..:t ijge to-" rki,ii1. On ni-rr 1 'j00 krn of

biomani of C~ato-1i.x' 

nxe 9 P3-' t 'fv~ i ,gent i n; on R r11111) arcrt. (if 4.?) km2 . 
shore thn o-mi1J1 -	 v-eatir1: ttii iiti 

of w.' .n1 -'doof 	 b ut rli vL Fonit~y *) t./1-n if' iAnd
There are 13 t of Cref-0 nh Int -~r-r ip 

of -thein lirrxncl 11.2 in, on . n o -Tp f;u*r
rihoren . Thn width ni' Mihes- : on tLio Il:p 

is rnd only .1.9 in. 'Ph'- hi om-. mi of' -tomf'plrinoiil li;I' p owi min) ail~ndI oiirn vv ixb.-.5 
In th13oi.'skpin I ft little morc Lthr.n on thl i.WiriiiJ 0i.1i '-',t v-'n 2 ):F-1. ( t 1909 )). 

i'ii'rk arpnii-rvr(91 
R1-i.-nI Pn-.o ' ii'rof of'' I'll., v' r-'11' (uinf- tlio year' 

1 

Pulit torl rundi upp'sr vnib I1V; toi,>? n vo(n L-'m r' i .:ur 

Fti I?~'" of ).3 kp: i'n a Cyntosno~ia
bet,-non 1 .2 zind 2 k/rwi th a iu1:kxjin1; Vor 


n( ttlement in June.* v;'"itpot i lnr o 2-7;;i',W .nic ji 4(5y)9 11777.
 

~ti,nd pririod ioity of growthii n C Wrd barbr,.!ri wmo ntiidio an patrt of a team 

.. in f I i nci hydrovrap~hy,
work inVvritiLpit ion ifoC Itic) -~tt1' ioi'* i,,y ii.ri 

ndn ih11i ih(mn, 111i.1on ;0.., 199_,). An mrimpiril grovth of 3-8 amiq6<;9o.
pbinkton, finh 
-:,cc'* n a -,rotcoted vxkca -,ho growthwanq found in mitiiro plontv', in yom 'crci 
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With roga~rd to thr iportfintI od n o.ryrmn't';- ii,~ cc.rtnijn i-rrri two rol 1.a ould 

rn'.mi l; 
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(M~affira, 1952). 

6. Alaa 

is nvai, able on- cquanti tino or ittilizatio.No inforination 

7. Greece 

Ohe flownoring p) ant Ponidc 61%, ont.Inica. Of 
M~ont Of thO noihmrim' iflorn comiiti of 

Lint onro rn Slin lino fiii m, . t;nir 2TLuarOfl Lnd 
the true nnawee#_dr, 	 Ithr ivp'1Y' 

alt -u. 
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Varioun k71cino rf" 
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2. !lu'a 
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The eagrase Halophila stipulaoea ham immigrated through the Suez Canal almost a
 
century ago and now inhabits the whole Greek arohipelago where it extends westwards to
 
Cape Matapan in the Peloponnesus (Pgras and Picard, 1964).
 

8. Bulgaria 

The total standing crop of algae is in the order of 100 000 t, out of whioh 50 000 t
 
grows in oommeroially harvestable beds. Prom this latter standing orop 5 000 t a year
 
could be harvested. At present, however, there is no production from algae (L. Ivanov,
 
personal communication, 1970). 

Phyllophora nervosa oould provide raw material for produotion of the agaroid 1hyllo
phoran as in the Soviet parts of the Blaok Sea.
 

Cystoseira barbata can be regarded as a potential raw material for alginate. The 
possibilities of utilizing this species are being investigatedl apparently with good
 

results (Decheva and Khardalov, 1970).
 

9. Romania 

During summer enormous amounts of Ulothrix zonata, the thallus of which consists of a
 
single cell-row, covers the banks of the salt lake Laou Sarat with a green, compact mat,
 
reaching a dry weight of more than 460 g/m2 . This dry matter was obtained by sun-drying
 
followed by stove-drying and is not comparable with only sun-dried material, It contained
 
30 percent protein and 8 percent lipids. Investigations into the cultivation of this alga
 

have been carried out (Ionescu, 1970).
 

10. U.S.S.R. (Black Sea)
 

With the pncoage from the Mediterranean to the Black Sea the maoroflor'A in much less
 
impoverished thaun the animal forms; only with the passage into the low saline waters of
 
the Sea of Azov does the number of species of benthic algae drop markedly. Dominant forms
 
are Phyllophora nervoua and Cystoseira barbata. In a favourable environmen the eelgrasses
 
Zostera marina and Z. nana reach a biomass of 5 kg/m2 , and average 1.5 kg/m . In the
 
shallows of Karkinitmk Bay, northwest of Krim, they form a mans of no less than 200 000 t.
 
The total amount in the Black Sea has been determined as 1 million tons.
 

Phyllophorn is found along the whole shore of the Black Sea, but 95 percent of its 
total mine is concontrated in the northwest, in a region called Zernov's Phyllophora Sea. 
Here, at a depth of 30 to 60 m, it covers the mud-shell gravel floor iii a huge m as over an 
area of about 15 000 km2 . On the average the density of Phyllophora is 1.7 kg/m , but in 
maximum accumulation it reaches 13 kg/m. The total Phyllophora is estimated at 5-6 million 
tons, which should be compared with the bulk of all other maorophytic algae in the Black 
Sea which total half a million tons. This is possibly the mightient accumul-tion of red 
alpo throughout the world ocean. A Russian industry for the production of the agaroid 
phyllophoran is based on thin resource (Zenkevitch, 1963; Kalugina and Laohko, 1968). 

The Caspian Sea has a total biomass of maorophytes in the order of 3 million t wet
 
weight. The only commercial plant in Zostera nana. The resources of this sea grass
 
constitute abot 700 OCX) t wet weight. Along the est coast red algae have a biomass of
 

up to 3.6 kg/m , consisting mostly of Laurencia panioulata (Kireeva and Sohapovn, 1957;
 
Zenkevitch, 1963).
 

11. nirke
 

Phyllophora from the Turkish Black Sea coast has been used for the produotion of iodine. 
It has been shown to have antilipaemio properties also observed in Cyetoseira (OGTven and 
Aktin, 1964). Cyntoseira species are well developed along the coasts of Turkey. 
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12. CyPruS
 
13. Syra
 
14. Lebanon
 

n
 .
Ito information on quantities or utilizatio


15. Israel
 

Ulva and Lauroncia are most easily accessible for a possible 
harvesting.
 

Ulva, Enteromorpha and Jania make up a considerable 
part of the cover on a coastal
 

Laureno "
 
platform recorded in an investigation of selectivity 

in herbivorous fish. 


papillo0a, Sarassun vulgare, Aoanthophora, 
Cladophora and Centrooerae app. are present
 

on the ve-r-tioal wall Jania, Corallina, Givartina and Pterocladia
 in smaller quantities; 

(B. Lundberg, unpublished).
 

16. Ey 

Seaweeds cast ashore at Alexandria after rough 
seas and storms have been estimated 

t fresh weight annually. A considerable portion of this I made up of 
at 4 000- 6 000 of alginophytes
agarophytis such as Pteroolarlia caoil]acea and Gracilaria species, and 

. ,urocladia irosianbundAnce on exposed rocks Just 
such av Cyatoseira and 

is not practicable as the tidal 
below the midwater tevel . Neverthelens manual harvesting 

castFor some years ieaweedethe wave effet too strong.
rnne i.itoo low (3C-50 cm) andI 

Now they are extracted as a side production in a 
dried and sold to Japan.ashore were 

fool canning industry in Alexandria. 

have for long; usedI certain seaweeds for pharmaceutical puirposes.
The Arabs of Abu Qir 

is prep'-red locally by pharmaceutical firsis. DigOnea Simplex serves as a 
A laxative 
vermifuge (Aleem, 1969). 

quality of agar in Egyptian seaweeds were investigated by Mohammed 
The quantity and studied byfrom ystoeeira barbata was 

and Halis (1952) and 3maan (1960); alginic acid 
and the nutritional value of seaweeds for livestock 

Salem, Abdel-Fattah and Hussein (1971), 


and poultry by Aleem (1961). 

grass communities Poidonia and GymodooeaThe structure and evolution of' the sea 
also accounting for
 

in the southeantr-mn Mediterranean have hoen described 
by Aleem (1959) 

the algae included in these communities.
 

migration of' certain lndo-Pacifio algae from the Red Sfea into the 
The recent and Neushul (1969).

Mediterranean has been dincunripd by Aloem (1948, 1950) 

'7. Libya 

for processing seaweeds to fertilizers.
has aocluired eqjuipmentThe (;ovenm ent 


T'ne flora was dscribed by De Toni and Forti (1913).
 

18. Tunisia 

possibilities of utilizing Thniain 
As early as the 1920s a study wan made on the 

ooea nodosa and Po.idonia 
marine plants for fodder. Zostera marina, Z. nan_, 

but also Ituppia maritima, and tnn.ng the algae
especially considered,ooceanica were 

Caulerpa proifera and HIalimoda tuna. 

(south of 35)15'N) were estimated to 
in south umnisian waters ThisThe submarine prairies m and 10())O ki2 in less than 30 m. cover 4 000 kn 2 in depths of leki th'n 5 


case
 
roprennt an irmmnnse niutritJonal reserve to be used in 

vegetation was conrsidred to 
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a Belgian firm has shown interest in exploitingof emergency (Pottier, 1929). Recently 
Their analyses show 29.3 peroent

thece resouroes, in particular Caulerla prolifera. 

proteins, 25 percent cellulose, 17.5 percent staroh and 1.65 percent fats in the dry 

Berohem, personal oomunioation).substance, (H. Mignot, Imurex SA, 

lawns in Pottier's 1929 survey
There are four maps of Posldonia prairies and Caulerp 

and one of t],6 Gulf of Gabes in do Gaillande (1970) (Fig. 3). % 

Ben Alayn (1970) has listed the speoes of the Gulf of Tunis.
 

lake in 	 autumn has an enonmous and explosively quick
The heavily polluted Tunis 

which rise qu:.,kly to
of benthio algae, Ulva, Enteromorpba and Chaetomora,development 
of the lake and float in a dense green carpet. The biomass of them-, -Ilme is 

the surface 
. The yearly produotion of Ulva alone comes to
 on average a little less than 1 k9/m

2 

5 000 t. It has been suggested that a permanent speoial 
servioe should remove these algae 

from the lake and that they be used as a fertiliaer 
for agriculture (Stirn, 1968).
 

19. Morocco
 

No information on quantities or utilization from the Mediterrar-an 
ooast. 
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FISHING AREA 41 1 SOUTHWEST ATLANTIC 

1. Brazil
 

In the north of Brazil an extensive progralne for seaweed utilization is being 

The Algimar company has built three factories in the states of Rio Grande 
do


launched. 

Norte, Oeari and Parafba and orgaiized 165 collection centres over about 2 000 km of 

Strong support is given by the Brazilianto 24 000 people.coastline, giving work 
for developing the northeast 

Government; the enterprise constitutes ptart of' a project 

'Dle main harvests are of !jypnf' and Graoilaria; other species beingcoastal region. 
collected are Agardhiella, .Echeuma,)iEeiea, GElidiolla, Gelidium, Pterooladia, Diotyota
 

agar, alginates and carrageenan have a capacity of 
and Sargasun. -The factories making 

Most recent figurep for production (19"73?)
500 t of each, and also make seaweed meal. 

and 11 520 t seaweed meal, corresponding to harvests
comprise 144 t agar, 960 t alginates 

and 55 0 t wet weight of unspecified
of some 14 400 t agarophytes, 96 000 t alginophytes 

to the development of stook-raising in the inner 
seaweeds. Th6 production is correlated 

cattle in Mato Grosso. The
close to 100 million head of 

parts of the country. There are 
transport of meat to coastal consumption areas could not 

be carried out without considerable
 

losses in quantity and quality if the pieces of cut meat were not given a thin cover of
 
juantity which can be
 

alginate before deep freezing. It i3 anticipated therefore that any 

raw material in excess of the 

produced will be consumed within the tointry and only dry 
exportod (de Sternberg, rx)rsonal comminication). The algae

factories' capacity will be 
1960).
of the whole area were described by Taylor (1931, 

species of marine algae found in the northeastern states of 
Brazil by


Out of 201 

21 specien, all red algae, as being of

Forreira (1968) they selectedPinheiro-Vieiraand 
four are very abundant: Gracilaria ornata, Gracilariopais

industrial interest. Of theme, 
seven are mentioned

musoiformio and Bryothamnion feaforthii. A further
sjoestedtii, Hypnea 
as abundant: Gracilaria cearensis, G. debilis, L_. frox, G. foliifera, Amannia multifida, 

Vidalia obtumiloba and Agardhiella tenera. The geographical, ecological and seasonal 

is given. The bottom conmmunities of the northeast Brazilian 
occurrence of these species 

The most important feature im the dominance of 
shelf are desoribed by Kempf (1970). 


caloarous algae such as H1alimeda and Melobesiae.
 

exLtnsive investigations of the flora: 
For central and southern Brazil there are some 

1972a. Humm and Williams 
Joly, 1)65, 1)67; Yoneshigue-i3ramL, 1970, 1970a, 1971, 1972, 

var.the apar from two Brazilian seaweeds. Hypnea musciformis
(i91b) have studied 

more than 35 percent of its dry weight of an excellent quality
hippuroiden should contain 
agr 

No quantitative records are available. 

2. Unn'ia 

arethe intertidal levels. Some
A number of small shrubby red algae sprcies inhabit 

to be processed by a branch factory of an Argentine industry. High relative humidity

said 

ir the air is a problem for drying.
 

3. Argentina 

The neaweed production of Argentina increased from 2 000 t in 
1958 to 24 800 t in 

In 1973 the harvested quantities were composed of 1 700 t of brown algae, 21 400 t 
1968. 

of red algae, and 1 200 t of miscellaneous aquatic plants (FAO, 1974).
 

in 1967, U.S.31.3 
L'kporta of marine algae and agar-agar amounted to U.S.$2.3 million 

the 
million in 1968 and U.S.$1.1 million in 1969. They representnd about 55 percent of 

total exports of fishery products (H. Barlind, personal communication). 
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The seaweed flora has been treated by Taylor (1939), red algae by Pujals (1961, 1963), 
brown algae by Asensi (1966) and specie. of economic importanoe by Khnemann (1970, 1970a). 
In the north of Argentina seaweed quantities are low. An investigation of trophio levels 
in the vicinity of Mar del Plata, 380S, mentions Codium opp. and Diotyota op. as the main 
primary producers among macroscopic algae (Olivier, Bastida and Toti, 1968a). A treatise 
on the littoral ecosystems between 12 and 70 m in the Mar del Plata region states that algae 
are absent in the studied area, which oould be related to the lack of light below 12-15 m 
depth due to muddy waters (Olivier, habida and Torti, 1968). 

In Golfo Nui.vo at 4203713, another investigation of marine ecosystems has been 
performned giving a detailed olassifioation of the biooenoses at different levels (Olivier,
 
Kreibhom de Paternoster and Bastida, 1966). In the rooky sublittoral level of Puerto
 
Pardelas, instead of the great Laminariales which are found in other areas, there is a
 
rich community of Codin, fragile, C. vermilara marking the upper boundary of that lovel. 

A research station, initially for marine algae and now covering the whole field of 
marine biolotV, was set up near Puerto Deseado in Patagonia at 470451S. The Deseado River 
mouth bears tidal oscillations up to 6 metres. As the coast is often a smooth slopep
 
there are very wide littoral and sublittoral belts with densely populated biotopes
 
(Kiihnomann, 1964, 1971 ). In this region, the marine flora is exoeptionally abundant. 
There is kelp growing in 70 m of water. The Marooystis holdfasts examined by M. Neushul 
resembled those of M. integrifolia. In Ushuaia, Tierra del Fuego (water temperature 500) 
i;acrocyZ.u;tis grew luxuriantly in about 2 m of water. Here it had the appearance of M. 
anguptifolia (North, 1958). 

ac~rocjstis predominates amongst the seaweeds on the Patagonian and Tierra del Fuego 
coasts up to the Malvinas (Falkland) Islands. Together with the Macrocystis beds of Chile 
thin may very well constitute one of the largest seaweed resources of the seas. Ecology
 
and norms for exploitation are being investigated. Other seaweeds are of the genera
 
Corallina, Gy.nnogongrus, Porphyra, Gigartina and Polysiphonia (Nioola and Pecora, 1953). 
A comprehensive study of the species of the region was made by Skottaberg (1921, 1923).
 

Primarily Graoilaria and Oigartina are actually being exploited on the Patagrnian 
ooaR;t, and on a smaller scale Porphyra and Maoro ystis (A.O. Asensi, personal oommunica
tion). 
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1 SOUt AST ATIAN'ICFISHING AREA 47 

seams to indicate that for the AfricanThe sparse information from Angola and Nomibia 

west coast, south of Congo to the Tropic of Capricorn, the artme can be said as for the 
the s3horn watorn do not provide such favourablee;tivry:coastline north of the Congo 

algae as do the hiijily productive offshore 	waters for plankton.
conditions for the bnnthio 

1. Angol 

From the north southward to the Mogrunden area the coast of Angola is rooky. The 

southern parts arn sandVy like the Southwent African ones. 

nie1lensin and Po-yonnelia cpn_ is are agar, phytes
Gelidium oartii aineum, Inypea b 

Torres and 
gTowing in I t itEs rangor, 19-4; Pllinha, 1961, 1i0", 19(9; alninha, 

Granger, 1963). 

2. NainLbi . 

from Walfish and lTnderitz Day (Isaac, 	 1956).
Graoiarir vnirucon, has bnn record-d Bay 

No data on quianlities are available. 

3. Union of South Africa 

Aonording to
'lPle uavcoed resouvceo, hav been Jnvmtiiated by It:nc ird Mol.teno (1953). 

a 7rophyte nre (ra,.0aria vnr'.nn, 1,nd
their account, the two commetrcially in'por-n.nt 

of about 1 0 ; of' dry wcd. annually
Gel idiiun 1 stoideii. Gracilatrin ji." oaivt up in rmenniti. 


along the 26 k of the Saldarha-Txngbnan lsgoon northweot of Cape Town. For mapu and
 
angr waa obtained exo].usively from this

details see Isaac, 1956. Originnlly, South Af iic nn 
bioii produced also from Gelidium prititoideo. This species

species, but since 1951 agar han 
mid-tide levols. It is widely dizitributed 	 in 

is not cast up and has to be col]lectd from 
in the southern

moderately warm waters and commercially collected along 120 km of coastline 

part of the east coast at the rate or about 80 to pormribl.y 100 t dry ,eihit per annum. 

for the mnfacture of phyoocolloidn is !pYinq vp!icifera, which is
Of potential value 

ured for beer Anradi]rt have both b,!en 	 fining.abundant. Aeodes orbitona and Gi.E3Jina 
that up to 100 t dry

indication of the abundance of the latter is afforded by the claim 

weight per arnum can be obtained. Further 	potential agarophyltes are Irido hxcus capensis, 
vittata and Caulacanthus ustulatus. Porphyra

Gelidium cartilagjneum , G. amansii, Suhria 

capennis occurs in quantities but is not being utilized.
 

to be potental resources are EokloniaAlgin-yielding kelps in sufficient mnoiints 
maxima, jaminaria pallida and Bifurcarla braosicseformi. le latter i.s abundant only 

between Cape Town and Cape Agilhas. Eoklonia is known as "bamnboo seikweed", prefers warmer 

is found on the went coast between Cape Agulhan and the Tropic of CGpricorn,waters and 
up througlout the year in large quantities. Shuttl.eworth (1951) haswhere it is cast 

of Ecklonia and Laminaria at "many hundreds of thousa.1ds, if not
estimated the drift weeds 

indicate how he arrives at this estimate, and Tnno and
millions, of tons". He does not 

the quantitienno Shuttlevorth exaggeratesstate canMolteno (1953) "there be doubts that 
seem
 

of kelp on South African coasts". Nevertheless, Shuttleworth's extremely high values 

to be more frequently surviving in later selections of references even if,from the point 

or view of probability, Isaac and Molteno's reservations are the most appropriate. The 

indication of quantities the estimate that 	 from five enumerated localitino
latter give ac an 

be collected annually. These localities
only some 6 000 t dry weight of mostly Eoklonia can 

of the wert 
represent but a small port of the total coastline along which kelp grow. Much 

coast, however, is vory insccessible for commercial collection. 

Suhria vittata is consumed in jellies. 

http:in'por-n.nt
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1 WESTERN INDIAN O0EANFISHING AREA 51 


1• 	Mozmbique
 

No information available.
 

2. 	 Madagascar
 

Some 300 t a year are harvested, of which 100 t
 is rich in Gelidium. 


a-'e imported by Japan.
 
The 	south coast 


3. 	Mauritius
 

Very large amounts of seaweeds, in particular Gracilaria, are cast up on the beaches,
 

Several people are employed to 	keep a hotel beach 
clean from decomposing algae.
 

but not used. 


it Tanzania
 

The most important seaweed commercially is Euoheums 
striatum and three or four other
 

t 
The 	export of somewhat more than 700 t of dried 

matter (3 000 
speoies of the same genus. 	 Euoheuma growth iq luxurieuit
 
wet 	weight) brings local incomes around 1.5 million shillings. 


There is still plenty of
 
one 	single specimen of E. Platycladum may weigh 

almost 1 kg. 

-


Potential resources not utilized are found 	in Sa:-gassum and
 
pn-a, which is not used. 


The green sea lettuce Ulva appears as four species and 
is usually found in
 

Turbinaria. 

in December it appears in masses (Jaasund, 	personal communication)..
considerable amounts; 


5. 	 Kenya 
6. 	 Somalia
 

No information available.
7. 	 Ethiopia 

8. 	Sudan
 

The amounts harvested are estimated at 1 000 
t a year.
 

9. E -

The lower littoral belt at Ohardaga on the Red 
Sea coast is rich in brown algae such
 

Sargasum, Cstoeira and Cystophyllum. The tidal amplitude (100-120 cm) would permit
 as 

"
 harvesting by hand (Aleem, 19-69). 

10. 	 Saudi Arabia
 

From the Farasan archipelago in the southern part of 
the Red Sea, Klausewitz (1967)
 

Inside
 
reports a kelp forest strip of 	Sargassum latifolium and Turbinaria Jesourrens 

Good
 
this 	thr-'o are sparse populations of Cvstoseira Mmyioa, and 

outside Laurenoia. 

given by Simonsen (196). Species list and biblography of Red Sea
 illustrations are 

benthic algae are found in a comprehensive 	

review by Papenfuss (1968,.
 

11. 	 Yemen Arab Republic
 

No information available.
12. 	 Democratic Yemen 


13. 	 Oman
 

the total standing crop could be in the order of some
 
In four areas recently surveye 


2 500 t of Hypnea and 28 000 t of Sargassum. 
These resources could form a base for the
 

development of a seaweed fertilizer and feed 
additive industry in southern Oman.
 

17. 	 Kuwait
United Arab Elmirates
14. Na18.
No information available.
ii
19. 	 Iran
tahai
16.16. 	 Baan 
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20. Pakistan
 

There are nearly 900 km of shore to the Arabian Sea with upwelling water, rioh in
 
nutrients and plankton, but the open coastline, often with loose substrates, makes the
 
shores loss accessible for seaweeds and collectors.
 

Seaweed communities on various levels were described by Salim (1965). Most interest
ing as a possible resource is Gelidium pusilliun, the dominant species from mid-tide level
 
to the low water mark, which fonnw a dense matted growth on the rocks, especially on the
 
shaded sides. The drift algae which are cast anhore by the incoming tide aocunulate in
 
large amounts especially in certain nooks and pockets on the rocky shore. Three
 
communities of such landed drift algae are described. Along sandy coasts Sargassum,
 
Botryocladia and K are dominant. In drift communities on rocky shores the same
 
genera are represented among the dominant species, as are also Calliblepharis halr menia, 
and Dictyota. Agardhiella and Gracilaria may also appear abundantly.
 

Only one investigation of quantities has been made covering the intertidal b, it in 
two localities close to Karachi over a period of one year (Saifullah, 1973). It was found
 
that production of seaweeds was high during the northeast monsoon season and low during
 
the southwest monsoon, a period of strong winds and turbulent seas.
 

In the eastern pats of the localities investigated, brown algae made up 94 percent 
of the total weigjt of attached seaweeds, green algae the rest, while in the drift portion 
brown and red algae were present in almost equal proportions. In the other locality green 
allae dominated the sanples of attached species, while red algae made up 98 -)rcent of the 
drift. The dominant species was Hyp!nea_ musciforunis which comprises 92 percent of the total 
algae. Evidently the drift material consisted of subtidal material only, which was cast 
ashore in a heap 2 m wide and with an average weight of 11 kg/ 2 . The almost monospecifio 
finding of a much demanded species seems promising while the quantities on the investigated 
part of the shore appear less encouraging for utilization. 

The subtidal material still remains to be investigated but juiging from the drift weed
 
it will certainly contain considerable amounts of Hynea. It seems reasonable to assume
 
that HYpuca should be suitable for cultivation where the natural stands are so abundant.
 
At Paradise Point the author found a rich cover of Porphyra sp. (Michanek, unpublished)
 
not previously recordcad from Pakistan but known sJnce 19?51 an nn immigrant on the
 
Visahn patnmn coant (Urmuuahecwara Rao and Sreceramnulu, 1963). It should also be worth
 
investigrating the ponsibilitier., of cultivation of Porphyra.
 

21. India
 

21.1 IDemand 

Sixty percent of the population of India is viitinated to be vcetarian. Considering 
the highi total protein content in seaweeds, the algae conbtitute a potential resource of 
valuabl. nupplementary food. Their possible contribution towards a complete nutrition 
fvurther depends on the fact that their composition of amino acids differs from that of 
land plants and varies between species. ARnartio acid is the dominant one, followed 
closely by l acid. some proline, leucine and plienylalaninerutamin In algae histidine, 
are found in large amountu (Central Salt ard Marine Chemicals Research Institute, 1971). 

At present, however, seaweeds are not used for humnan oonsumption in India to any 
extent comparable with the other countries in the Far East. The quantiti ' h,-i, 
are taken by industry and It must be foreseen that all. production in th., near fulure 
resulting from increased harvesting of natural resources as well in thnt from i'rArT" 
cultures will most likely be used as industrial raw material. On the other hand, the sea
weed chemists in the Central Salt and Marine Chemicals Hnsearch Intitut,! propose to 
extrnct seaweed proteins and blend them into suitable food preparat.j,,ns. It has been 
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olalmed thwt proL~ts ftrow green leaven are ohemper to extraot, but they laok oertain 
essontial ajJno aoidu preuint in seaweeado The industrial demand for seaweed raw material 
exceeds present produution. About 60 t of alginate (for the textile industry) and 30 t of 
agar are imported every your. Demandn are increasing and imports rtrioted (Desai, 1967). 
The agar iu notdod minelly for the proptration of cholera vaccine. The deLmand is 100 t, the 

only n) ,r;iig 50 About sodium ispreuent pIduoct1 on I t a year. 60-70 t of ale-ieata per year 
produced frow abouL 700 t of ditid ' horvested on the southorn ocant. There are 
plans foi, oxyl,:,nioa in the nnr fuLiir tn.d thejn the denmuud for rai, moterial will be doubled 
(Chinoy and V 19'I0). thougth of dried iu now the1i.., Eveii ,okport aweedn prohibited, 

raw nat rial iu not ,nu'flOlnt for the prurint deaiunda rnd cultivation of seaweeds is
 
being taken up.
 

21.2 blut.-fl,oL ioii 

A]ciq the ouautlizit ot Jhds, ouk, ur coral forwations occur in the Mandapam and 
'aLh~iiwar li ni,,uloH and in the vioinitle of Bombay, Ratnegiri, Y&rwar, Goe, Varkala, 

VizhinJiun, VinRaRIm ILnam and a few othor places like Chilka rad Pnlioat Inkeo. Indian 
seaweed renoilrce ara restrictvd to these areas and to the Laccadive, Andtumin and Nicobar 
Islauldo. The rich:ut re.ouroe'f, howevor, and at present the only exploited ones, are 
fowd in the i.'i% from Vov',-r, the ton-ue of land Eitratohing towardo Sri Lanka, down to 
Cape Comorin, the outhornrmnt point of the Indian mainlwid, and along the Kathiawar 
peninu.tla, in the north-rn pirt or" the went ooarAt. Tho Indian svixweed resouroen, their 

taxonomy, cheist.'y, ooologr and utilization are reviewod by Ua.v-raheawara RJbo (1970) who 
also 6iveu a oomprehonrive ]iit of literature. 

Tph diwti'-Hut.,, of i.-,nc6d r.ou'onia hmp been mapped by Thivy (1958) (Y'g. 4) and
 
by Un ,, 1aUaIeo (196)). Thivy taken into account am many an 18 gnnera a well as meae 1 
weedo and 4ea P'l-mran oalut awhore and uced as manure. Uvcxmah_uara Ro oonoertrates on 

the four ,ost InmortA'.t :i..r~i i.d ,, 4n.-imoducmg genera: G.v-i1.dri , Gelidilla, 
i.na Yproies are found all around the ooAuts of India, 

,i,, 1 crrr'ass, o 
_ d,Turbhil J.. __rsroi. 

0. lich ti. iaions aund "ol.,-otod xttaohod to pybblfi,; tnd nhel] s muddy
 
muuatra-tm, U-. cr:..-9-. in 0ihll o-i ne.T'.-ohore arean, G. vrrooon on 4,',nay bottoini of the
 

malt snter ]nk.' adi ulhor protmoted arce, it. bagal p~-rt% b:ing buried in unrid or
 
atteohed to small stoneo. During the aenood world war N;ar wan ,nmnufaoturod with
 
GrcilaxrJa o. Uiverrity A oottng'e method
pe'oiat thA of Trtavtuioore. industry was 
dovolonod it the Ctnt-tnI 1orl'ne Iriwherioa R-.earoh Intit, to in ?°,xudapun uning G. lichen
eider, (Tlhivy, i 360). ;ml] ldlla aoror.n (- elidjhLi ri,,Idum) is fotuid on curf-exposed 
Areas of cor% t. in therefore to the area r.ndthe . -,,ter,i}d rewtricted lbuidm.pinr the north
weatein pert of Knthi . ir p',4ninhula (Urnvwu'ienwara }lzo, 1969). Thifm in mentioned as the 
most importnt Hpno., for the mnufaoturo of agar, giving the highest Afa, r yield and its 
agar vhowing the highest el atrength. In the Fandapam area it ooours In quantities of 
about 1.5 kg wet weight/m'- of' reef. At th' time it was identified an :-olidium mioropterum 
(Thivy, 1952; Boney, 196)). 

(I. ,d needs is mainlyTt,2bi iAiii] t onoidatwoo wore upecieti) hard bottc, r and Y'und 
on sieltemrod pai t Jin the two oo'al reef areas alr~ady mentioned. Sar~caijur (51 speoies 
such ,a S. wiaht~i) hae the widest horizontal as well tui vertical distribution. Very 
detniled record,, on brown alee are given by Misra (1966) in his chapters on distribution 
and smanonal succession. 

21.3 _uentiteiiopy
&Lo 


Tmri aLanding orop h t been estimated by2reenivaria Hao, Iyem~rar and Thiv, (1964) !:t 
the northwest end of Kathi.wape On 0.015 kn2 of a reef area they found 60 t of f~reh 
SnrC,_.nRnim, which Dakes 4 kg/m . Hornnll (1918) estimated the amonut of fresh 3.vn'tn1 
washed ashore along the Kathiawar coast at about 100 t annually. 

In the Gluif ol Kuituh, north of the Ke thiawar peninaula, Deati (1967) gives the very 
high etiLmate of 100 000 t of harveutable brown algae per year correuponding to 10 000 t 
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same area investigating a
dry weightA Chauhan and Krishnewiurphy (1968) however, in the 


good 10 km , found 19 000 t fresh weight of algin-bearing seaweed, 12 000 t of which were
 

Sargasmun. Considering a life span of two years for Sar§2rsum on the Gujarat coast, "it 

would be desirable to harveat only one-third of the available weeds in 
any one year". 

Four thousand tone of fresh Saramun is sufficient to produce about 80 t of alginic acid. 

21.4 Quantities of auaro hyt,_ 

Prasanna Varna and Kriuhna ioo (1964) eatimg.ted the seanweed repouroes along the Pamban 
or 

area in the Gulf of Mannar. In two veotioua ooviering 59 kM2 , only 0.5 percent hd coral 
these 0.294 km2 have an
 rocky reefs with economically harvoutAble ueaweed resouroes; 


estimated wet weight of harventable Oraoilaria of 334.9 t, of Gelidium 
18.9 t, of brown
 
This etimate from 

algae 657.9 t, or: agarophytes 1.2 k'/rn2 ,--nd-alginophyteu 2.2 kg/w. 

these two localities equals or sirpaA;9-, Thivy's (1960) estimate of the total Indi , 
state that 

resources of dry agarophytes at pocsibly 35 t. Pramanna Varma and Krishna Rao 

on an average the red algae (Oelitlj3um artun and Graoilariao) attained harvestable 

three ynarn while the broin algae (Sargasinuma, Turbinarias and
size in about two to 

studies by RaJu and Venu,)palfour yearn. RecentCystophyllum murioatum) required about 

(1971) and Umnmahewara Rao (1969, and unpublinhed) have shon that these brown algae grow 
more than nix monthsthat Gruoilaria spp. do not take

to maximum height within one year and 

to grow to harvestable size. 

In Palk Bay, north of the Gulf of Manturr, Umamheawara Rao (1968) estimated the 

The min.n valuee for two years of inveatigitions weret
 .
standing crop in an area of 3.6 km
2
 

Fresh weipt YZt 
Oll tons 

Agarophytes 140 0.04 
Alginophyteu 148 0.04 

217 0.06
Edible al"ae 
Other alg' E,8e 0.12 

Total 953 

Sea grams 2 000 2.5 

actually covered by phanerogwAso,Sea grass quantiies were calculated only for the area 
fresh weight was 2 000 t

for the two yearn repectively. The mean total
0.75 and 0.88 km 

and mean density 2.5 kg/m2 .
 

A different kind of assesement, clouer to the qcuatities available for industrial 
Over a period of three months they

utilization, is given by Krichrnnmurthy et al. (1967). 
ashore by the receding tide. At two
 

made daily collections of the drift seaweeds left 
epst or Mpnda -un, and Idinthakari, half way from there 

stations - Pamban, the island ridg', 
m each within a distance of 

to Cape Comorin - they established ten urunpling parcels of 10 

The weeds were washed and sorted in seven groups, the fresh
1 km from the shoreline. 
weight of which was recorded. Then they werr separately dried and weighed again. The
 

for each of the seven speioes groups; the three
 
daily collections were added into monrthy, 

months were, however, treated separately during the subsequent chemical inventigations, 

which included moisture, ash, allgin, ngar and several inorganic 
components. Calculated total
 

fresh weight for both coastlines investigated were:
 amounts of drift seaweed in tons 


Other OtherOther 
Total Sargasoum alginate Graoilaria fLypina agaro- seaweeds 

phytosweeds 

Idinthakari
 
2.1 0.7 0.4 11.3

(10 km coastline) 61.5 45.4 0.7 


Pamban
 
- 1.3 

(5 km coastline) 16.8 8.9 2.2 2.0 1.0 
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The total standing crop of agarophytes on Indian shores was estimated at 3 000 t fresh 

weight. This figure should be compared to estimates of 1 100 t for Korea and 700 000 t for 

Japan (Thivy, 1952; Boney, 1965). 

Hypne muncifonnis grows in abundance on the Gujarat ooaet and can be used as a source 
of agar-agar. Preparation and properties were studied by Ramarao and Krishnamurthy (1968). 

Very high estimates exoeeding 3 O00 t of dry red algae were given by Desai (1967). 

From sampling in the Gulf of Kutch he concludes 20 t of dry Oracilaria can be harvested. 
Divers employori in the Gulf of Mannar in the richest ground for Gelidium in India observed 

a profuse 600 m wide growth all along the 32 km nhoreline investigated between Mandapam 
and Tuticorn; 20 000 t of vet Gracilaria and 2 000 t of wet Gelidium, or 3 000 t and 300 t 
dry weight respectively, can be collected annually from this area. 

Quantities of e:onoruic algae in three regions on the west coast of India wer-. 
assessed and disoussed in relation to substratum by ])Dsai (1971). 

Umamaheswara Rao and Nair have made a still unpublished study on seaweed resources,
 
proceeding from data obtained during divings on the southwest and southeast coasts of 
India. The results will be available through the Director, Central Marine Fisheries 
Research Inntitute, Cochin 18, India.
 

21.5 Utilization
 

The dry weight and value of the agarophyte exports from India were: 

1966 163 t Ru.418 000 (U.S.160 OX) 

1967 198 t Rs.741 000 (U.S.$100 C)oo) 
1968 92 t Rs.214 000 (U.S.830 000) 

Umnmahoswara Rao (1969) pointed out that there wos a vast scope for expanding the 
agar- and algin-yielding seaweed industry in the ooumtry. In order to ensure supplies to 
the local industry, export of such raw material is now prohibited. 

One problem in prospecting the utilization of an agaroid resottrce is the fact that 
agar yield as found in laboratory extractions may be considerably hig~her than it is 
posnible to obtain when working industrially. 

Peroatage yield of a.ar 
in laboratory in industry
 

Gracilaria verrucosa 30-40 25-3r 
Gracilaria maultiartita 40-50 17 
Gracilaria edulis up to 46 20-25 
Onlidium aniatmii 35 2 

Uipa murncifornis 53-57 1 ' -20 
(Denikachary, 1967) 

It is claimed that the highest yield of agar in industrial scale s-xtraction, viz. 37 
percent, cni be obtained by pilverizing the seaweed prior to extraction (Shrinivasan and 
Santhnnraj, 1967). 

In the distriot of Hnnad, porridge meal is prepared from sun-bleached, dry GLrnci 1ari 
lichenoides and other Gracilarias, which are thoroughly washed in a prinding ttonr , soeLked, 
ground fine and drie on ort-andy cloth in the sun. 

In the dintricts of Oinmnad, Tinnernlly and Cape Comorin, it. iii -,iiimaind thai about 
5 000 t of frerih neawep.d and sea gram et, are cant up on the Whorri :miinlrly yet, 
unaccontabl:y, they arc not conventionally uned as manure. Thei iir uefulness, however, 
was dr'nonrtrated in a field expo-riment with bendhi. (Hlibiscun ,,-r:ulontine) plant.s that 
received Ilgien composit and showed 71 percent increase in yield over thoso that received 
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month earlier in the former set of plants 
cow dung and ash, fruiting reaching its peak a 

of seaweed manure,
Bokil, Mehta and Dtar (1972) studied the effect 

(Thivy, 1958, 1960). 

farmyard manure, inorganic fertilisers and certain 

combinations of those, on pearl mullet,
 
comparable, but 

, and groundnut, Araohit hypogea. The results were 
Pennisetum typhoid 

In general, the performance of treatments in which 
mostly not statistically significant. 

seaweed manure is included iu better than other 
treatments.
 

21.6 Cultivation 

Life history, nutritional requiremonts, amino 
acid composition, etc., have been
 

studied at the Central Salt and Marine Chemicals 
R3searoh Institute, Bhavnngar, on species
 

of the genera already mentioned as well as on Ulva, 	 Cystoseira and H#rmophysa spp. 

Following experimental cultivations of Oraoilaria 
edulis near the Mandapam field
 

It was also found that
to be JuneZJuly.
station, the ideal time for planting was observed 

three harvests could be obtained, the first in 
five months after planting, the second three 

The annual yield has
 
months later, and the third a further two and 

a half months later. 

Raju and
 

been calculated at 3.5 kg of fresh seaweed per 
metre of rope (CSMORI, 1971; 


Thomas, 1971).
 

time lag of about 9-10
it was observed that there is a

In cultivation experiments 	 as fresh concreteto settle on an artificial substrate such 
months before Sargausum is able within nine 

Then the growth is fairly rapid as near-4nature plants are seen 
cylinders. 
months after the appearance of young plants (Raju aid Venugopal, 1971). 

of soaking the oultivation substrate with apare..emitting
In addition to the method 

is also used. From Oracilaria
 
agarophytes, manual transplantation of plant fragmaents 


edulis fragments of 2.5-3 cm were most suitable for 
inserting into the twists of 7/8 inch
 

in a paper richly illustrated to demonstrate
 ooir ropes, as shown by Raju and Thomas (1971) 


the method of growing Oraoilaria on ropes.
 

eaters of Veraval, was 
Gracilaria oartiata, generally groving in the clear coasutal 

(opnath thus demonstrating its ability to surnearsuccessfully cultured in-turbid waters 
Rao, personal communication).in such waters (Sreenivasavive and proliferate 

22. 	 Sri Lanka
 

are found In three principal arenas
 
Commercially worth;uhlle qiauntitioe of couiwedu 

on the east coast; all of them
 coast, and TrinoomaleeKalpitiya and Mannar on the ieat 
A map is given by Durairatnam and Medoof (1954).
 on the northern half of the island. 


"Ceylon moss", Oracilaria lichenoides (syn. 0. edulis), 
is collected by hand in shallow
 

It is the base of a small industry. Exports to England
in the Kalpitiya district.water 	 During the 

of dried bleached Ceylon moss were approximately 
2.6 t in 1913 and 7 t in 1940. 


Efforts are
 
a year were exported to India, then this trade ceased. 
second world war, 9 t 


now being made towards an increased utilization. It has been estimated that a minimum of
 

some 18 t of dried seaweed could be produced annually, 
or with a conversion factor of
 

seven, 126 t wet weight. In Trinoomalee alone, about 75 t of Oraoilaria verruoosa 
was
 

collected in 1960. It would be possible, however, to produce at least 250 
t from this
 

coast (Durairatnam, 1956, 1961).
 

coral reefs 
coast of Sri lenka Sargoaum grows mostly on dead 

Along the southwest 
The quantities were surveyed by Durairatnam (1966) who 

which are exposed at low tides. 

wet weigh%; the dry weight of this would be 129 t.
 

found a harvestable total of 775 t 


The dominant species is Sargaseum cervioone, mature receptacles were observed 
in December
 

The best period for harvesting is December.
and January. 


fields of species of Sargasaum and Turbinaria in the very shallow waters of 
The large 

the north do not appear to have received the attention they 
deserve (Holsinger, 1952).
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Oraoilara liohenoides, locally known as ohan-show parsi, in used by Sri Lanka 
fishermen to prepare a kind of soup as well as pudding and jelly. Padina oommersonil and 
P. totrastromnatioa are both either eaten as salad or used to make a gelatine-like sweet
 
TSubba Rao, 1965).
 

23. Maldived
 

The Maldive nl]aud are poor in species and especially in large and conspicuous 
algae. SarLM2ni in absent as in many Pacific atolls. Only in the southernmost atoll 
is the littoral uolonized by macroscopic algae and turfs exposed on the reef flats instead 
of being confined to crevices. Some limitin factors are probably lack of nutrients t
 
isolation and grazing by herbivorous fishes (Haokett, 1969).
 

24. French Southern Territories 

Kerguelen has a number of fjords and islands providing a very long coastline with
 
enormous amounts of Iiaorooystia pyrifera and Durvillea antarctica kelps and also enough
 
red algae (Iridaea) to support a oarraeenan industry. Recently, Kerguelen and Crozet
 
Islands were covered by infra-red photos, still not evaluated. Ile Amsterdam is volcanic
 
and has no archipelago. (Deldpine, personal communication)
 

In the Bai6 du Morbihan on the east coast of Keruelen as assessment of quantities
 
has been made (GmuA, 1964). Maorooyetis covers 45 km in the bay. In clear waters the
 
population extendn from 8-1 5 m in less transparent waters from 1-12 m.
 

]oal it No. of Mediua length Total of stipes Weight
2stipos/m 2 of vegetation (m) per m (in m) (kg/m2 ) 

14et±" VXer" 20 25 500 95 
Medium transparent 60 11-14 660-840 125-160 
Least transparent 90-290 8-11 720-3190 137-606 

The total bioinasu of Mhrocytis in the bay was caloulated at 6.3 million t. The
 
undervegetation of Macrroytis in some of these etations amounted to:
 

looality Depth Inclination Animals Al&ie Animals Algae 
m) of substrte Ck m2)) 

Clear itstere 15 horizontal 20 80 3.8 15.4 
" " 15 vertical 80 20 10.2 2.5 

Medi m tr nsparent 7 horizontal 11 89 .6 5 
Least transparent 5 vertical 90 10 106 12 

The total bioiian of the Macrocyotin undergrowth wan estimated ,t 2.8 willion t in 
the pairts cf the bay covered by the kelp (Grua, 1964). Thus the total biomass of the Baie 
du Morbihan is 9 million t according to Grua. This figure could be compared tj the wet 
./,ight of the total world harvest of seaweeds as we ]mow it from the statistics - 800 000 t. 
Even if Gnia's total in an overestimate by as much as 10 times, the fact remains that 
Kerguolen has -ne of the world's richest seaweed resources. Other parts than the bay 
investiitted are also rich in seaweeds0 

The hydrographic oonditions of this luxuriant vegetation are interestingg 4-6°C, 
20 microgramatome of N/I and about 1.75 of P/1. 
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FISHING AREA 57 sEASTERN INDIAN OCEAN 

Seaweeds are frequently consumed within the region. Large-scale harvesting for the 
manufacture of refined products with records on quantities is known only from Tasmania, 
Australia. 

1. India (east coast N 100 N)
 

In the c.a-oonnected Chilka Lake on the northeast coast it has been estimated that
 
about 4-5 t of agarophytes are washed ashore annually.
 

In 1967 the harvesting centre Periypatnam on the Madras coast yielded in wet weight: 
Gelidiella acerosa, about 500 t, Gracilaria liohenoides, 155 t, Sargassum app., 35 t 
(Umamaheswara Rao, 1969). 

There are no records from the Andaman and Nicobar Islands.
 

2. Bangladesh
 

No inforation available.
 

3 . Buiuna 

Catanella impudica is sold in Rangoon for food. It is also known as Burmese moss or
 
"Kyaukpwint". It is collected from the rooks at low tide, dried, dipped int hot water
 
and eaten with oil, salt and prawns, like a salad (Kirby, 1953). Other red algae, mainly
 
collected along the coasts of southern Burma, and regularly consumed, are Bostrychia
 
radicans, Gracilaria, Caloglossa Bpp. and Catanella nipae (foergesen, 1938; Subba Rao,
 
1965). Gelidiui, Sartausum, Chaetomorpha and Enteromorpha are also eaten. Blue-green
 
algae from fresh water kMiorooystis) are taken from the water with a bamboo sive
 
squeezed and fried with dried shrimps.
 

4. Indoneuia
 

See Area 71.
 

5. Australia
 

Tasmania, colder than most of the Australian continent, may have winter temperatures
 
below 100C, and is the only seaweed harvesting and processing area (Womeruley, 1971, 
personal communication). The beds of Macrocyatis pyrifera on the east coast of Tasmania 
have been estimated to yield 355 000 t fresh weight if three crops a year are taken. 
(This however is moot likely an overestimate, maybe as much as 10 times too great, and may 
have cont ibuted to certain difficulties for the processing factory.) They ,over an area 
of 120 kin , growing in depths of 3.5 to 30 m. The harvesting is highly mechanized. A 
specially designed vessel with blades similar to those on a hay mower cuts the weed at a 
depth of 1.2 m below the surface. The vessel has a crew of four men, a capacity of 20 t/h, 
with a carrying capacity of 45 t each trip. The compay working in southeast Tasmania is 
now iurveying prospects of harvesting new beds on the west coast of Tasmania and in Bass 
Strait kAnon., 1969). 

In southern Australia there might be a further 1 400 000 t of Macroostin (Chaxnar, 
1970). It is not explained why this resourco, alleged to be so much larger thr. thiat of 
Tasmania, is not utilized. The species this area however Is M. a ngi,.Jo!Lk, tC I qpnlin , 
phyte of which normally reoa-,ew 6 m (as compared to 60 m in Tasmanian M. pyrifera). It
 
grows just above extreme low water to about 3 m below low water, usually forming a belt
 
along the coast (Womersley, 1954). Consequently it is not available for mechanical
 
harvesting.
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An agar industry developed in Australia in the years of the second world war but ceased 

baok on the market. It had been shown, 
some years later when Japanese produoty came 

however, that sufficient beds of Gracilaria oorifervoides 
existed in estuarine bays on the
 

New South Wales coast and that a good quality 
of agar could be produced from it. A possible
 

At the end of the 19500 a
 
production of 100 t or more of agar per annum wax estimated. 


In wowtern Australia Euoheuma speoiosum was used 
wan started.Graoilaria export to Ja)8n 

Storms, pollution and
o-nly (Womeraley, 1959).
for agar, being harvested from drift weed 

shipping have now removed the bedp of Graoilarih in 
Botany Bay, near Sydney, which was one 

of the main reglone (Womeraley, peronal oomuial ation). 

of seaweed, especiallyI',eoiesare reporLed to Uue oortuinThe Australian Aborigines 
after which it is soaked
The ueaweed is dried and roasted
Sarcophycus potatorum, as food. 
 During the last


12 h before constcumptilon (Subba Rao, 1965).
in fresh water for about 


fijiheumx upeniosum and Pterooladia lucida '?ere 
century, and to some extent this century, 

for making jellies in Western Australia-and (}racailaria was similarly used in Ta.amania 
used 
(Lucas, 1936; Wood, 1946).
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FInsImu AREA 61 t NoRTHwEST PAciFIO 

Japan in by far the world's largent producer of seaweed products. Official data for 
China are not availabla but prod-,tion must be assumed to be ve:.y high* The Russian figures 
for "miscellaneous aquatic plants" Nre of limited value as they also inoluda unmpeoified 
quantities of shellfish. 

1, China
 

The Chinese have appreciated monweeds in their food for at least 25 oenturies. Most 
of it has been importod, as much of the ooaot is unfavourable for algal growth due largely 
to reduced salinity, paucity in nutrients, silty water and muddy bottoms in the north under 
influence from the major rivern, tuid too high water tomporature. in the south. 1:ring the 
last 20 years, L.jiruvo, there han boon a boom in kelp production. The dry weigl output 
rose from 54 t in 1952 to 24 000 t in 1959. In terms of freah weight this is equivalent to 
328 t and 145 680 t ravp{,ctivoly. The 1959 figure corresponds to estimates of the Japanese 
Laminaria harvest of kobu at the oru-o timo. The enormous effort resulting in this increase 
in kelp production in not only part of a progremrne to meet the nation's increasing demand 
for food. Kelp cortainlir in an inexpenjive 6- i, favoucd ales by inhabitants of inland 
provinces, and in espacially popular during the soaon when green vegetables are not 
readily availablo. A opeol..' rocor. ior the Gocn,,.mont to ,rupport this crop is the demand 
for iodine in China. 

Before 1949 an mrach an 40 000-50 000 t of dried nea;eed were imported annually (Cheng,
 
1968); Kirby (1953) quoteu sm average of 326 000 t for the y')xoa 1935-37.
 
In 1962 it wan forecant that China's annuial production would exoted 100 000 t dry weight
 
within a few yearn. Chinene exports ontirate, however, that to ,.' quately meet the
 
nation's demend for kelp nn food and induntrial raw material, an annual production of
 
approximately 1 million t dry iteight' iiould be required. It in considered that through a
 
maxirnal exploitrtion of poruible rn ourcoo evnn thin could 1noe.hi-'ved.
 

The abovomentioned kelp produotion boom refers to one specics only - L'xinaria Japonioa, 
known as Haidai, "nea bolt" - and the figures reflect a dovelomKent from kelp production 
baned on the natural growth on rooky bottoms to lar"e-noalo cultivation on bamboo tube 
rafts and on rops. DOtailn nrc Kivon for two provinces (Cheng, 1968): 

ionProvinoe Shn.ulyr Province Culture by 

Ftoittr, Sea Floating Sea rtft method 
rrft floor raft f loo Total (percentage) 

1 12 0 7? 62 0 134 46.4 
1') 0 451 169 68 688 24.5 
',1 15 813 457 244 1 " 31.0 
1,'.147 1 111 1 0,)9 52(, 3 167 39.0 
1T;6 IN43 701 2 107 305 3 356 70.0 
1-1,)7 3 763 2 604 4 873 881 12 9Li 65.4 
1').8 18 39.1 4 539 13 207 1 378 37 1)21 84.2 

The Govorrm,nt input in promoting thin masn cultivation of lnminaria japonica can be 
expressed by th.- figures for algologintu - 10 in 1949 and 1 000 in 1963, or for ronearoh 
institutions - aiki in 1949 ond 23 in I96 . The finhermon (marine fanrnera) have been 
e: gaged in the ao-called "three-fix policy" of the comnunle nyntem, i.e., fixed production 
quotas, fixed catch or harvest quotas for nal to the cormme ndminiutratioli tL cut-ratV 
prices, and fired territorion for finhing or aqunoulture. Additionial :ULxoij ar imnponed 
upon workers who fail to join a commune. Techniciann and skilled rork.rn arn trained.. 
In FMkien P-nvinoe alone 20 (0o people had mastered the technique of kelp cultivation by 
the early 1960s. 
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to south China. While 
A most imporant innovation is the extension of kelp culture 

confined to the Liaoning and Shantung Provinces, since 1959
in 1958 production was still 
transplantations have been successfully made in the 

provinces of Kiangsu, Chekiang, Fukien
 

Nurseries in IWta (an area including Shanghai) produoe
 and Kwantung (from 390N to 230N). 

3 800 million young plants for China's seven 
coastal provinces. The methods for lont

distance transportation of living young sporuphytes 
(temperature, oxygen, moisture and
 

+he growth in waters wariner than within the natural
 asmicro-organism control), as well 
of the species, are doscribed by Cheng (1968). lie also gives 

range of distribution 
rafts, for sea floor culture and "tiered and double-line bmnboo tubedetails for single-

farms" for kelp cultivation in intertidal pools constructed 
by means of dames built of 

rocks and cement. 

The waters of the Yellow Sea are gererally deficient 
in nitrate nitrogen, the content 

rarely exceeding 5 mg/m3, an inadequate supply for commercial growth 
of kelp without the 

Waters along the east and south China coasts ocntain 
aid of supplementary fertilizers. andin Che ang Province,3 around Choushan archipelago
larger amounts, e.g., 88-227 mgm 

Even the most hostile waters of the Yellow Sea, 
however,
 

86-123 mg/m3 in Fukien Province. 

Porous cylinders containing nitrates
 

have been made receptive to sucoessful cultivation. 
 the yoiung plalto nutrients slowly 
are suspended from the rafts, and during the growth of 

Chinese authorities are
 
seep out through the walls of the clay cylinders 

(Cheng, 1968). 

large-scalesource of fertilizer for Iaminariai 

now considering another souhititute 
and baoteria into the Yellow Sea 

introduction of nitrogen-fixilng blue-groen algae 

(Bardaoh, Ryther and MoLarney, 1972). 

Kelp on rocku or on stones8 t dry waiht/hectere.Raft culture is reported to yield 


deposited on the sea floor may yield more than 10 t/heotare in fertile locations and half
 
culture. The2 hectares of sest floor 

much in other places. One labourer can manageas 
averages U.S.3400 per 2 heotaros, while the market 

for labour and materialsannual cost 
val of the kelp produced in U.S.S8 000. 

rivers water transpurenoy may be limited to 10 om. 
lAround the entuares of the large 

energy, however, does not prevent these areas 
The subsequently poor penetration of light 

turbid waters grows
and in fact kelp cultured in such 

from being used for cultivation, 

day in length (Chong, 1968).
1-2 cm a 


ud U aria -linatifida are
 
The kelp species Eoklonia cava, Sarassum furiforml 

also eaten in China, as well as a number of blue-green, green and 
red algae (Kirby, 1953; 

alga Nontoo commune and 
1966; Chaptian, 1970). A blue-green land 

Chiu, 1958; Johnston, 
used by the Chinerin of the interior for 

its variety Ne.atonoritoo flagelliforme. are still 
used for makingn4. tidum and Enteromorpha npp. arealgae Monoutronafood. The green 

are mostly used for medical purposes. All 
spring rolls. Ulva pertusa and U. lactu-ca 

coast of Hsiamen
 
these green algae grow abundantly in rather sheltered places around 

th-

in the l{siamen region: Porohyra uuborbiculata,
(Amoy). Three red seaweeds are also eaten 

elidiu-n divaricatum and 
also consumed in large quantities in the interior of Fukien, 

has great oconomic impo-tahce as an
pigenca simplex

(racilaria verrucosa (Kirby, 1953). 
From tetrasporic pln]ts of Oloi peltis furcata a 

paste is obtained which 
antiholminthic. 


are gathered (Hoppo and Schmid, 1962).
 is used for silk sizing. Over 500 t a year 


in China and was introdnod into Japan in 1662. The
 
Agar was originally produced 

industry declined, however, and in 1937 China 
hpd only three factories, producing about
 

35 t.
 

uned Sargassuim species, in particular

In the coastal provinces farmers have 

often

for sweet potatoes, groundnuts, coconuts and coffee;

S. hornerJ, as a fertilizer 
Farmers prefer this to other fertilizers
 

the ash from burnt weed is applied to the crops. 


(Kirby, 1953).
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2. Hong Kong and Macao 

Hong Kong is known for its seaweed trade. In some oases where seaweeds have been
 
sold as having Hong Kong origin, the quantities are 'oo large to have possibly been
 
harvested within the area. Local resources of importa..-n are Ulva lactuoa, Sargassum app. 
and Porphyra suborbiculata (Chiu, 1958). A tea brewed from Sargassum or Laminaria is used
 
against fever and blood diseases. An antihelminthio from DiCenea is important. A paste 
for sizing silk is obtained from tetraspric plants of Gloiopeltis (Chiu, 1956).
 

3. Democratic People's Re!ublis of Korea
 

No information is available. 

4. Republic of Korea
 

This3 is probably the world's third largest producer of seaweeds with regard to 
quantity and second largest with regard to value. The main area of cultivation is the
 
south coast. The ,-,astern coastline is steep, has rough weather, and there is no cultiva
tion; the west soast has a turbid brackish nurface water, poor in certain nutrientE.
 
The mont important seaweeds quantitatively are the kelp Undaria, mainly produced from 
marine fisheries, and the laver Porehyra, exclusively from aquaculture. The main market 
for Korean-produced layver is Japan and production depends on the Japanese demand. Laver 
culture has progressed from 10 000 t in 1965 to 36 000 t in 1970, and at present the Office 
of Fisherieij ham no specific plan to further increase the total production but is concen
trating on improvin( the quality and reducing prrduction costs (Honda, 1970). 

The following quantities1 of seaweeds (in thousands of tons fresh weight) were harvested 
in 1970 (FAO, 1971): 

Brown 47.2 Red 35-8 

Aquacu ItW re 6.6 Aquacul ure (Porphyra) 
(1'al , 14i. Y6k) 

Marine finheries 40.6 Green 1.2 
MULL(:i n)i 2.2 
Nli-Yik (Lhularia) 38.4 Marine fisheries 

i~r~ 1,,oun, aquatic plants 32.4 

.'Itfi1t21C 1 *9 
.'Llitj i'hi eia 30.5 

The m;QJoi r; .o of lavr ciirrently cultured in Korea are Porphyra tenera (asakusa)
P. ynzoenrir. (:luabi), P:. eriata (ichimatnus) and P. kuniedai. Transplanting experiments 
have beon n.ar. (21 oit in the search for the best species and races. It is safe to trans
plant thr-- fr th, time the !porelings can be seen with the naked eye until they have 
groin to or cm. Dhuring thio time the sporelingc can remain in a dry condition for 
three ,itivr an -3%n therefore! be transported long distances for transplnnting. If the 
"greIn :i.- h)_orph it tor" ::intrr occurn, can be eliminated by erposure air for one day. 
This opcr:timn- tiP: to be done before the laver have reached more than 1 cm, as after that 
al no the i,vrr :,iid may be ,];trnagcd by the drying. 

An fPi, ",tiaity (lutre) and yield are concerned, horizontal culture methods are 
far stiperioi :,i vertical cultore m-thods. The "net hibi" installation produces a more 
t-ndnrer lwy,,) 'in the gvnorally used "split bamboo floating hibi" method. Laver collected 
afte-r Febria ;hows I-ra(hal decline in quality standard. The main cause for this is the 
redwltin of ,itrient salts around the culture area at the same time as metabolism 
increarion wit:, rise in water temperature and increased hours of sunshine. The mean N03-N 
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, while at
 
content at Chikuto, a south coast station, during 

November-February is 63 mW. 
3
 

At the end of March both
 
on the west coast the corresponding mean value 

is 29. 

Tay-sto 


and 17 mgm 3 respectively. The minimum nitrogen
 
stations are down in low values, 15 

3 . It is clearly evident that the loca
requirement for healthy laver growth is 30 

mg 
Selection
of N. 


tions of laver farms in Korea coincide with 
the area of higher content 


of sites for new laver culture is also based 
on the result% of surveys of nutrient levels.
 

In view of the fact that in a bad year laver 
production goes down to half that of a
 

good harvest, Chyung and Kim (1966) investigated 
the reasons for success and failure.
 

It was found that bad years were connected 
with high sea water temperatures; > 130 C 

during initial stage of growth after budding 
gave a bad year and so did the same tempera

tures at the initial period of harvest. 

jaanum and Undaria, which are accounted for 
separately
 

In addition to Porph a, 
1 800 t wet wei dht of Gelidi..
 

in the statistics, numerous other genera 
are utilized. 


Included
 
amenaii and other Golidium npp. are collected 

from natural habitats on rooks. 

app. and Chondrus ocellatus. Among


are PAh eni ain,mioellanousl aquatic plants" 

the red algae there are also certain resources 
of Graoilaria verrucosa, Giartina tenella,
 

Laurencia app. and Chondria orannsiiaulis 
(J.W. Kfmng, Pusan-Fisheries College, personal
 

communication).
 
,amanai,
 

In order to increase the production of agarophytos, 
in particular Gelidium 


rooks are laid out and reefs are built. 
The agar-yielding species do not develop 

much
 

during the first year and production should 
not be expected until the second year of
 

Further, the natural rooks are scrubbed and 
transplantations carried out.
 

operation. 


Almost all agar-agar material landed has 
been collected by female skindivers, some-,
 

The harvest per diver per day is I-10 kg dry weight, which
 
times with diving equipment. 


about 35-45 kg wet weight. From Japan, 50-55 kg wet
 
with a conversion factor of 4-5 maes:e 


Boney (1965) quotes Thivy's 1952 estimate of the total 
weight a dAy has been recorded. 


1 103 t fresh weight.
agarophyte standing crop for Korea at 


The green algae are Ulva portu a, Enteromorpha 
app. and Monostroma app. 

its ratural habitats which are 
The brown alga Undaria plinatifida is collected from 

Also uninhabited islets like the Dok-Do (Liancourt traditionally extended by rock laying. 


Rocks) in the Soa of Japan are occasionally visited 
by women skindivers collecting Undaria
 

Rope cultures, like those widely used in Japan 
and
 

pinnatifida (Kang and Park, 1969). 


China, hrve bnen introduced but are making 
slow progress as they require rather much
 

inveetment and there is already a large natural 
production.
 

horneri, S. thunberi, S. sagamianum and 
The SAsssum harvest is mainly from S. 

"tot".with the local nameis lizi a fusiforme
S. fulvolluml. .biother important brown alga 

There are also conspicuous resources of Ecklonia 
cava,
 

500 t per year is harvested.
Over 
E. stolonifera vnd Soytosiphon lomentaria (J.W. 

Kang, personal communication).
 

5- Japan
 

not only with regard to the

in seaweed utilizationJapan is the leading nation 

quantities actually harvested but also to 
traditions, techniques and diversified prepara-


In seaweed research Japan holds a top position. 
Consequently,
 

tion for human consumption. 

Japanese methods for the cultivation of seaweeds 

and preparation of seaweed products have
 
Boney, 1965; Chapman,


Bardaoh, Ry-ther and MoLarney, 1972; 
been reviewed by many authors: 
 MacFarlane, 1968;
 
1966; Hoppe, 1966; Iversen, 1968; Kirby, 1953; 


1970; Dawsor. For illustrations of
 Sundene, 1962; Tanikawa, 1971. 
Oknaki, 1971; ';ubba Rao, 1965; 

.uitivating ai harvesting arrangements see in particular 
MaoFarlane, Okazaki and
 

Variants aspects of Japanese seaweed cultivation 
are treated by Furukawa, 1972;
 

Sundene. 
 1971t and Tamada, 1959.
 
Iwasaki and Matsudaira, 1958; Kurogi, 1963; Kurogi et a!l., 



5.1 prt,.T.e nnd domripmd 

The sera3weod frection of tio ton.1.] landings of fishery produots, including fishes,

molluson, seaweeds, crustaoeans, I'irls, whales and other marine animals, amounts to
 
5 peroent of the weight but 10 pt, o-at of the value. Within the seaweed fraction Porphyra
svi.nnds fo- 30 percent of the wtilht bnt 75 percent of the value. Iaminaria is greater in 
Inilk, 33 poroont, but muoh lower in value, 11 percent. Undaria comes third with 22 percent
and 9 percent respectively. The agar-4qrar yielding species represent 4 percent only in 
q',urti-ty and, r,rpiriqiyuAY, a mere 2 pt roent of the valie (Yanmamoto Nori Research Labora
tory Hgnrea for 1969).
 

The niumber of procenui.a,. pl~inI;u tot driod iJoaieoed products is an high as 160 000, or 
mi L'- thau 80 ps'oeit of Lhe b.tl tit. ber of land-.based Japanese fishery processing plants
(Sto.;;istios and Suriey l)epprvhnent, 1972),, These figures reflect the fact that seaweed 
pronessing, and in particular thtt of nort, requires much manual labour and is to a large 
extent menalad In small units, whi,;h are g,.aerally family enterprises. 

A-eraYield of main feaueeda in tons dry wei t (Okazaki, 1971) 

Green s 	 113Va 4 018 
Jt erorir-pha 3 973 

lroim : or,ij ria 36 600 
Undarl a 12 586 
17J.03. in, " 5 427 
Hi.ikia 2 369 
AI;ria 1 300 
.. o.l.n 428c 1.(,j:--2:i.a

"
S!,&''P M_ 
 354
 
1i)! it (dnk152 

h m~crt1T 	 (P'riog~~ a 115
IIr.t ro0chor1 	 , J.1 74 

I, , ' ,6 660 

.i...p.hz ~i~;,,776
,


(![.o,'_:.-565
 
P11n I'm1 o.. .1 492 
0 ,281 
Othern 	 147 

agnroidn: Gel.idium, Backerol1.:a 4 050 
rac l a)r L 1 65?. 

Acanthoneltia 2L£L._.UOA 179 

G' nMVXI12kh2ra132 
Pterocladia tennis 131 
Cernmium 70 
Others 233 

Total 73 374
 

In oAdition to tho sontioml produce d in Japan, increasing qunntities of raw material 
are imported. 'The followinR data are .akon from Finherien Statistios of Japan, 1969 
(Statistics and survey Dept., 1972): 
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t ars 
Other marine anirals ar-

o1765s ce 

elKp
152 

Seaweeds, fresh weight
 

x 103 t
 Marine products, 
weight (1969) 440 


total 834x13ttotal 


yein(nOther seaweeds 
Oterd~ 


Fishesar6 
,

77 


f.op aiKelp (/ke:s rI p.io_.
24 "Ple.

Crustaceans 
- __ 

. .. ,::::::,Kelp (9 

. Q 

• (Porphyr , sp.)/ 

*39 / 59/s.8 /8. 

u Seaweeds, value 
Marine products, value 


total 80 x 10 
 yen
 
total 816 x 109 yen 


'
 
i bay ' 


I
 
' 


Sanr ikii 

Y 
 ibaykyr)-T 


Ki ,a-kyushly2 


At ike-bty 

in Japan
Main laver-producing centers 

and value of mrrine products arKI laver production in Japin. 
Figure 5. Quantities 

(After (ohusa 1971)
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Import of seaweed in million U.S. dollars
 

Year Dried seaweeds Raw agar-agar 

1965 0 1.6 
1966 9.7 5.3 
1967 10.9 7.1 
1968 16.5 2.3 
1969 17.9 2.5 

Country of origin and value of import in million U.S.$, 1969 

Korea, Rep. 17.9 0
 
Chile 0.8 
Argentina 0.6 
South Africa 0.2 
Australia 0.06 
Mexico 0.06 

It appears that "dried seaweed" means dried Porphyra and Korean "nori" only. 
The rapid growth of this importation explains why in Korea present efforts are directed 
towards meeting the quality demands and prices on the Japanese market. It also indicates 
how Japanese demand is growing faster than home production. "Raw agar-agar" may stand 
for certain dried red seaweed species only, which means that this breakdown does not
 
cover the total import of seaweeds, brown algae like Maorocystis being omitted.
 

The exportation of agar from Japan totalled 700 t, valued at more than U.S.$ 4 million
 
in 1967. The same year Japan imported 12 000 t of agarophytes. A Japanese top import of
 
2 285 t of Gracilaria in 1967 was abruptly cut down to 158 t the following year causing
 
serious socio-economic problems for fishermen and dealers in exporting countries (Kim,
 
1970).
 

5.2 Distribution
 

Phytosociological aspects of the intertidal mari.ne algae all around the coasts of 
Japan have been studied by Tanigiti (1962), who regrettably gives no data on quantities.
Hokkaido Island in the north and the northernmost part of the east coast of the main 
island, Honshu, are refarded as belonging to the subarctic region. In the natural flora 
the dominating community type is the Fucus evanesoene-Laminaria longissima association. 

The rest of the Japanese waters are under the influence of the warm current and are
 
almost entirely classified as temperate. A typical open sea community is the Hizikia 
fusiforme-Eisenia bicyolis association, while the protected areas host various communities 
depending mainly on salinity. Most dominating and widely distributed is the Monostroma 
nitidum-Soytosiphon lomentaria association. 

The south coast of Kyunhu island is defined as subtropical. It is recognized by the
 
Gelidium punillun-Corallina pilulifera association. Since the repatriation of the Ryukyu
 
Islando in 1972 the subtropical part of Japan extends almost to the tropic of Cancer. 
The barrier reef algal flora was described by Tanaka (1964). 

5.3 Standing crops and total renou 'coo 

A few examples of the standing czop of natural floras are ,e"en by Hoyashida and 
Sakurai (1969) who found 1.1-1.2 kg/m in the low tidal level not far from Shizuoka 
(southwest of Tokyo). Sa.-r7assnum ringgoldinnum was found as a dominant species all the 
year round; in August an the only dominant, in January together with Pachymeniopsis 



., and in June with 
u,a,, in April with BIIOaia b'iV alnd 

HyMea chargid~o. 
ifo-i...
 . ,l __O:iu pYtalaniwkl i.ii..... rL.!_ --

Mukai (1971), in a wtudy of andthe most lF uriant season4 9 and 3.5 kg. . in
found standing crops of the alga of 

agreed with the 
0.-0.5 kg/m2 in the off-season. The ohalang in the st icvtLg orop/m 

chang in density of number of 
wet weight of the individual alga, sinoe no

change in 
plants was obtained.
 

IO .a~l'o in.,1I 1.wL.1;t ro,3ordci imi 
The distribution of the utilii,d. iud Alaria
 ,
'ihe extire p.,duutiosi cL' 'ii,. 9tQ, A(.,'

particularly interesting. ob'oh 'on-the'otL.rhand onl I-r'ruent
is restricted to the uubarutio region, withia i 

e very ai. L. area of stibtropicl ',tterfar v,ithIn Vih, aithe Porphra yield iu produced. 14.-eiof the (!elit.1t yiuld. Undaria iti 
produces 80 percent of the Di&iaa and 5.5 


mavn and woutheri islands, inoluding the -ul
around thedistributed and collected all CLI theweat and southweit of Hokkaido. 


tropical waters, as well as in the north along 
the 

total produotion, however, at least two-thirds 
Is yielded within the comparatively isinor
 

part of the distribution area which is classified as subarotic 
(Okazaki, 1971).
 

genera indicated)w1ui~adt (douinating
Avera~t- l hvezA iu tons.h£ 


Prefectures with coasts in subarctic waters
 

L,_!L a, Ul2 -ria, AariaHokkaido 40 667 
3 993 UnrTni_, Lniyeria, Porphy;.",'Miyagi 

3 847 Undar, iLainarlaIwate 

1 81 Undnria.Aomorl 

lt".lu tv,.q.);I v,"t'.i.-' (cotthn nt of !onnht)
pr-'oturau ti,,h 


1110 7 424 ..i.... . ../ , nin-. .. . .. 
I, ,, G
Cbi. 5 976 Po r" 

1 83.3 Gatidum, Hj'ir Blfliniij./o1iISh15Auokr% 
Aiohi 1 784 poFr.yra 

! 5
Tokyo 1 659 0el ium Y 

rn5iviC~o:,.i

S,-- on'.'!3., 9 19 1. 


in JapAn is found in Okazaki&. 3., jafuul;tu'-uinto 26 6anora g::1?pM II,' -iA breakdoin 
A present trend, however, is that Porphyra
seleotod.
(1971) from which those data wore dil- to PArk VA -.r c be' cultivated any more,

in Tokyo (780 t in Okazaki'm +.nhl.') 


pollution and reclamation. A Porihyra cultivation should be added to Mic prefecture
 

personal communication).
(previously 290 t)where it nowflourishea remarkably (T.Ochusa, 

5.4 Quantities snd cultivation of oonori"
 

Porpohra speoies grow intertidally, forming golatinous, purple 
sheets, as a rule
 

After harveuting they are dried and processed
consisting of a single layer of cells only. 

which is sold in bundles of ten sheets measuring 19x17 cm. 

into a product called nor, 


The weight of each sheet is 3 g.
 

A nori nhoet is the renult of drying a mixture of chopped 
laver and fresh water on a
 

ramed screen, and should not be mistaken for the dried loaf-like 
thallus of one .Poi _
 

plant as well as for the m'Lrketed produot.
used for the Porryr
plant. The wl'd "nori" is 

It is extended by the addition of prefixes to inolude, 
for example, Graoilaria - "ogonori",
 

Gloiopeltis - "funori", and even brown algae such as Endarachne 
. "'babanori", and green
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Figure 7. Distribution of agarophytes. 
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algae such as Enteromorpha - "aonori". In order to distinguish it from these other 
varieties the "nori" deriving from Porphyra can be specified as "asakusanori". 

A number of species are cultivated along the temperate coasts of Japan, at present
 
preferably in shallow waters in bays and between islands. Recently, however, an off-shore 
cultivation method has been developed. The dominating species in cultivation over both 
areas of inner and outer seas is P. yezoensis. Locally cultivated in the inner seas are 
P. tenere and P. kuniedai, while P. angusta is characteristic of the outer sea.
 

The plants are given an artificial substrate of nets or bamboo blinds. Leafless
 
bamboo brushes or oak tree branches were once used. The introduction in the 1930s of
 
horizontally hung nets meant a new epoch in Porphyra cultivation, as the whole sets can
 
be moved to favourable ground and also vertically adjusted to the optimum level for the
 
growing plants (3uto, 1966). There are now 8.7 mil ion nets with a total area of 191
 

million m2 and 171 000 blinds covering 18 million mi. The yield of nori was estimated at
 

2 955 million sheets (Purukawa, 1972; all figures for 1968). The yield doubled for the
 

following year, 1969; it was 5 592 million sheets, according to the Japanese Tariff
 

Association, 1971. This increase is due to the enlargement of cultivating grounds through
 
the expansion and popularization of the floating net method. (See also table below on
 
harvest development.) Cultivation of nori in 1973 employed more than 60 000 families.
 

Culturing of Porphuyra began in Tokyo Day in 1736. In 1949 the mystery of the origin 
of the spores was solved in an account showing that the life cycle of Porphyra includes
 
a shell-penetrating filanentous stage. In winter carpospores are released from the 
Porphyra plants, sink to the bottom and grow in molluso shells. This sporophyte stage of 
various rpecies had been described as a separate species and given the genus name 
Conchoclia. I' is found all the year round, but first in September at shorter day length 
and lower tempo-atures it releases floating monospores, called "conchospores". Following 
this discovery, methods have been developed during the 19500 for artificial seeding of nets 
and blinds and for inhibiting or accelerating monospore liberation. The Conchocelis stage
 

is cultivated in large uantitie, in oyster shells. From these the spores are released 
when temperature is lowerod to 17-20 0 C, when the shells containing Conchocelis are exposed 
to 2 000 -3 000 lux for not more than 8-10 hours a day or to B-indol-potassium acetate in 
1/20 000 - 1/10 000 solution. Half-dried young stages of 2-3 cm in length as well as 

plant remainders on recently harvested nets can be stored at -20
0C until the next favour

able season for setting the nets. It is estimated that in 1970 half the culture nets were 

refrigerated. The nets arc often first placed in nutrient-rich estuaries and later mr id 

towards the open sea. Th(.y Must be changed according to tide water, should be exposed o 
the air for 3-4 hours c day in order to kill psusible infections of other species, in 
particular green algae, and will have to be moved in case of pollution or unfavourable 
conditions. Optimum salinity is at a special gravity of 1 018-1 025 and optimum tempera
tures during send collection are 20-25 0C, during culture, 15-180C, and during harvesting, 
12-130C. If necessary, 600 mg of fertilizer/m" is applied over 2-3 days in order to obtain 

a higher survival rate of young nori and to prevent the discoloration of grown nori 
(Furvkawa, 1972). Fishermen who set nets or other carpospore collectors in the sea must 
pay royalty to the fishennn's association which has the fishery right of seed collecting 
in the sea (Okazaki, 1971). Figure 8 is a manual on conditions for artificial cultivation 
of Porphyra used at the Yamamoto Nori Research Laboratory. 

The density of growing Porphyra has no importance. In a well grown state, the yild
 
per 10 cm of hibi string was about 2 g whether there were 400 or 2000 individuals. The
 

"law of constant final yield" proposed by Kida is applicable to the community of cultivated
 
Porphyra (Youhida, 1972). 

During mild winters when the water remains warm, the yield of nor is very poor and 
the nor itself is attacked by a serious fungus disease. The only treatment known to be
 
effective against this disease is the same as against competing species, i.e. to move the
 

racks higher so that the nori will remain out of the water for about three hours a day
 
(Suto, 1953).
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The development of the Japanese nori production can be attributed to major innovation@ 
in cultivation methods: 

Ha vest 
Year 100 sheets Cultivation technique innovations 

1938-47 mean 8.6 Introduction of horizontal net bed
 
1957 15
 
1958 17
 
1959 18 Development of artificial seeding
 
1960 35
 
1961 34
 
1962 41
 
1963 32 Development of cold storage technique
 
1964 45
 
1965 30
 
1966 37
 
1967 35 Development of floating net method
 
1968 29
 
1969 60
 
1970 60
 

(Yamamoto Nori Research Laboratory, 1971)
 

An estimate of the economics of nori production has been prepared, based on a medium
scale enterprise with 50 culture nets. 
There were 105 days of operation and 1 750 working

hours a year. Gross income per culture season was U.S.$3 333 and the total expenditure
 
per annum U.S.$1 660 (Furukawa, 1972).
 

P cultivation indescribed by Furukawa, 1972; Kurogi, 1963; Kurogi at al.,

1971 inJapFanese); MacFarlane, 1968; 
 Marayama, 1966 (inJapanese); Okazaki, 1971"-
Subba Rao, 1965; 
 Suto, 1966; Yamada, 1959. There have been numerous investigations into
 
cultivation problems of Prphyra; further reference may be made to Chyung and Kim, 1966;

Iwasaki and Mataudaira, 1958, Kurogi, 1961, 1972; Kurogi, Akiyama and Suto, 1962; 
 Shimo
 
and Nakatani, 1969.
 

5-5 quantitiom and cultivation of Lminaria
 

The standing crop of the alginophytes along the entire coast of Hokkaido island is
 
estimated at about 1.5 million t, exclusive of Laminanria and Uncla-ia used as food t the
production of which amounta to 150 000 t and 50 GOO t respeotivd.y7aooording to Kinoshita,

et al., 1947, quoted from Naknamura, 1968). The Larinaria fishery was about double until 
the loss, during the laqt war, of the Kuril and Sakhalin Islands where Laminaria was

being fished in Rartioularly large amounts. It is claimed that the U.S.S.R. does not
 
utilize the Laminaria crop (Sundene, 1962).
 

To a large extent the natural growth of Laminaria is harvested in depths of 3-8 m with
the help of various tools (Chapmant 1970; Sundene, 1962; Okazaki, 1971). The waters are 
too cold to allow collecting by divers. 

As demand is greater than the supply, ways have been sought to increase the crop, such 
as planting of stones or concrete blocks, rope cultivation, digging the flat reefs when they
are exposed at low water or dynamite blowing to create new rook bottoms (Laminaria does not
attach well on rocks covered by oruntaoeous algae) and even blowing ot shelves in steep
mountains on a suitable depth. Methods of cultivation such as the long lines used in China 
arp Ptill in tPi' experimental stage (Hasegawa, 1971, 1971a). 

Stone-planting has been practised for about 300 years. Andesite is preferred as it
best resists deterioration. Very big stones are necessary, usually between 600 and 700 kg,
in order to stand firm against wave action on the open coasts, which are preferred by most 
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it is neoessary to arrange the stones with 
oonsideration
 

On sandy bottoms
Laminarians. 

they could otherwise easily be covered by moving 

sand.
 
to water movements as 

Another reason for failure of stone-laying 
is the growth of speoies other than
 

Some years ago this phenomenon
 
Laminarians on the stones, in particular ooralline 

algae. 


spread dangerously in Japan, not only on set 
out stones but also on the beds of naturally
 

A possible cause could be 
occurring Laminaria. The phenomenon 	is called "reef burn". 


Actually vast surfaces all
 
sudden influxes of fresh water, killing off 

other algae. 


around Japan are now covered by coralline 
algae, crueteceoC s as well as articulate. It 

for example,
has been noted that the initial development of the corallinee 

is very rapid; 


in ArMphiroa ephaedre a spore gives 32 oells in 12 hours (Yamada, 1959).
 

some 15 genera and 50 species of I minariales around Japon, 19 of these
 
There are 


Of the species most utilized, L. japoni
to the genus baminaria.species belonging 	 ,. annLstata andcold water adoohotens prefer a less 

L. reliioja, _!.fLai.ii and I. 

L. diabolica a colder wat'-r. 

The dried and packed products from InxnimAria and related kelp genera ere called 

prefix names, some of which refer 
There i e a ]argo variety, all with different

"kombu"o. 	 (such as softening with
foim, mode of prepviration

to the species used, othsr,i to size, 
additionn. Details on preprration are given by 8,ubba Rao (1965)

acetic acid) or flavour 
and Oka.Rnki (1971).
 

a raw materJal for 
IEisenia, Ecklonia aud I,,liunria urultnb)le for food arA used .iH 

000 t
 
A good 3() 0)- t dry weight is rAit to 	this purpoue, and also about 3 

sodium ali-inate. 	 sodiumis 1 264 t of_ £.Lrifera. The production
of imported senwePds, mainly .. oys 

(Okazaki, 1971).
alginato mid 161 t of propylone-g:lycol-ester of alginio acid 

5.6 IUdaria
 

--"Waldta", of whioh 65.85 per-
Of the total eSeC-,,Ad h1,'rre1t, 11-15 pe'celt Is Ul,1-1 

west side of flokknido aud the noirtheast of Honuhu. The product 
cent is harvested on the 

rnong the brown seaweeds and is consiuried in particular with miso
has the softent qualities 	 thedynarmite nnd rope-cultures,

In addition tV storn--lyJng, botto-cleanlng with 
soup. 

Undaria in also promoted by the removal of 
other seaweeds with tools or a
 

growth of 

mpoeline (Okzi.ki, 1971).
specially derignod 


to about 6 m, depending upon the

done at vny depth dofmCulture of !I,,,1,,r.,, finy-b temperatures are required, 

clarity of tli -,rr. ;n,- r-Utlvoly high slinities and low 	
m x 1.8 MOne bamboo raft, 36.6 

the most favuurnhtn lct.ii io. oro in fairly op,-n areas. 	
or 112.5 kgabout I t wet weight100 m of string, produoes

with hanging ropen to a total of 	 a are 1 332 such rafts, which annually 	produce 
dry weight. On the OjHn peninnula there 


atd HMrney, 1972).

of 145 t oi dry Uodl!-ria (B)ardrnoh, IHythortotal 

i anl n(,ar 11roduction5.7 	 AtZoi 

enjoyed a world monopoly on Ugar by virtue of 
Prior to th- iecoud world war, Japikn 

and the abundant supply of agar-bearing 
the developmnt of the inidhutry in the Orient As a consequence of trade stoppage during 
seaweeds along ,*neparfs e oatst, ({urnI, 194"). 

parts of the world. 
nrar or agar substitutes was started in many

the war, the pro,hlction of 
2 260 t of ngar of which 1 600 t was 	 exported (1937

The pre-war Japnmtwe production was 	 sincet in 1946, production hns stendily grown and 
figures). Afior a bottom year of 275 

a mere 875 t 
1966 han surpinfl , 'l pre-wnr figures, agar export however being much lower 

in 1970.
 

with the".r reopective average
already been enumeratedi. -roid genera haveThe main 	 The total dry weight was given 

yields in dry ,oitght according to Okazaki (1971) (P. 83). 
(1972) give the following fresh weight

and Survey Departmentas 7 500 t. Gtatinticn 
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figures: 1967, 21 300 t; 1968, 15 700 t; 1969, 17 000 t, with a value of 5.4, 3.5 and
 
5 million U.S. dollars respeotively. In addition to this comes the raw agar import for
 
7.2, 2.3 and 2.5 million U.S. dollars respectively, the biggest constributors being Chile,
 
Argentina and South Africa.
 

The Gelidium harvest derives from three species: G. amansii, 3 100 t, G. subcootatum, 
620 t, and G. japonicua, 330 t. The total yields were:- 37t in 1966, and 4 925 t in 
1967 of which as mu;h as 1425 t caine from the Shizuoka prefecture (Yanaida, personal 
communication). 

The manuring for (lelidium has been studied by Yanada (1967) and Yamada and iwahanhi 
(1964). 

Amroid distribution and harveting, and in particular aga-r manufacture and uses,
 
arc described by loppe and Sohmid (196)) rld Okazaki (1971), wan also give the Japans e
 
export standard for colour, shape, uniformity, g'el strength, moisture, etc. for different
 
a6ar typnr'.
 

5.8 Green algae 

Monontrona commands the highest price of iny senweed in Japan. It is grown on nets
 
ouspern, d horizontally at intertilni levels near river mouths. Only 700 t was produced in
 
1973, a ,:ooi per iille of" th total soaweed production. Thr product is made into sheets
 
like P' r-h'mr. From 1T15 to 1,'(0 an average of 255 million sheets of such "aonori" were
 
produced anniu11,ly in Japan F; nopared to over 2 billion sheets of "asakunanori" (FAC,
 
19'14; Bairdach, P.ythor and ,nlcIPrn-y, 1972).
 

6. U.,., .
 

On the siberinn coast of thr. Pacific some Laminaria beds1 (mainly L. japonica) have
 
been estimated (quoted from Charaaln, 1970):
 

,,:;,; v,.l'o , : coastlinn 000 tto 1 km 42) 
;trijit I t 'Irtar-, 552 o t 
Loc:lfit , (! :"FL of 117 000 ton O1khotrk 

ooio ',.ch t.kn 781 DO C0t 
' 1 i,,E,,'ll Iu;!:nfl 70 000 t 

Tokida (1)54,) inv,',. hIi:,u.dmarine algae of sjouthern Sakhalin, where he found 182 
species of which 75 a e ,on;id,,red as useful Jn Jakp'n, 46 as edible and 18 were actually 

.
used for articles of coTnmrc,. Tn 1)3: the pro'uction Pxcoeded a value of 1- million yen. 

Diminnrinjf onic , L. dirbolic , L. cicorioiden var. sachalinennis, 
Arthrntl- ::mnii uriinoji; a:1' K r'llanie Lla orannifolia gave 4 253 t of kombu 
Anfeti,: give 143 t of' kant"n r 
PphEr! 6 t of nori
 
Irido h ' an,] R]odocls,,mum 24 t of ginnanso, and 
Gloiope I tT. ----t of_ [snori 

In orrder to preonor-ie the stock the annual connumption of dry Ahnfeltia was limited! to about 
750 t dry weight corrorsponding to 1U percent of the presumed amout of biomans in I.%ke 
Tobuchi. Driel preuared Alari wan called sarumen, Gnlidiun wan used only for local con
sumption, other sipocies unutilizod or underutilized at the time arn also oommenteu on. 
Ir.".los-accion an >';oun were used an food by the Kauntfichadalen, as well as Alarla, Chordaria 
and Porphyra. ',r the cultivation of Por!iyra 1.8 km2 of artificial bottoms were created 
by pouring cemmiit over the natural rocky n'jefs. 
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in found only in the southern part of Sakhalin, and L. saohalinenain
L. japonioa 
grown along all ooasts. Porphyra umbilicLlis in very abundant around the southernmost
 

It used to be oolleoted directly from the rooks, not cultivated; grows

peninsula. 

during mummer (J. Tokida, personal oommunication).
 

There are also eHtimR ted of the Aanltrtia bed": In Peter the Oreat Bay near 

on 24 000khaliu00 t, and l.emn Bray in the KurilsVladivostok 104 000 t, Bumse Lagoon 
from 1-3 kg/M21 and the weed forms a bed 

Buses Lagoon the deisity 	rangos48 000 t. In 
A. plinjta is the most important raw material for
 

20 om thiok at a depth of 4-4.5 m. 


"Russian agar" or "SAkhalin a't,/Tt".	 
/ 

depends on, in additionof oo eroial thioketu of u.itttnohed P.hnfeltiaOrowth rate 
after collectionto environmental faotorn, the quur-ltty of A ,.ti'F left on tho bottom 	

ofPre d1.tri1nlitd cn the bottom and on fragmentationor transplantation, how 	 vmnly they 
In the Busea Lagoon the thi-vetsthe thallome in the oee of artifioial trtom4plantation. 


are usually restored within two or three y.s,.rr under favourable oonditiong and within
 

three or five yearI under lona favourablm couditionn, the initial quantity of Ahnfeltia
 

being 0.3-0.4 kg/m (3 or 4 t per hnotare) (8'troobhn, 1966).
 

seaweed ecology on the ooanto of the Sea of Okhotak in described by Vozzhinskaya
The 
on biomruir, ppr area unit 	of the more important speoies.(1966) in a paper rich in data 

in hore taken am an example. It is indented
Among the areas desoribed, the north oonst 


but exposed, has intenne nurf and oftnn deno" fog, the tidal amplitude vaiens from 4.5 to
 

7.5 m (the littoral is nubdivided into three horizons - I, II, III). 

Soa of OkhotdkSeaweed !Jl"ntltlo in 1n2oH the north oo4 t 

otovrUnproteotod ,e' 

I !i .'c z 'Il mo! f , j-ti, s e 570, dl lm 3 850 
I-Il Pm.lyr., ,-,,i,,,, o15, 1 inmy noloninl dintomH 552 

II ;;in."'.c i.,nl*r 


r Cim,-, 2 400,III ,,.'; 71i'1ii '.1 Iain i a .rj.nov e 2 500, 
L.* .10lwIrop] .x P 600 

Protected nc..trn, litcor,,l 

.,1 	 100, 1 o_.,ion r ,,mnntaouw 330,1. F., 
11. .-,:! ' )00, l ,oiLruiij oohot n iia 1 110, 

fl v, rI d ' , 315, 111 v ,I, tuca 360, Porphyra aRplittma 318, 
Petnin.i fr,1'if 11)01tirfolia, Chordaria fla !11Mformis,1 O, '. 
C. 	 IT,1 8,I, p--I(),phdlcm:,n' trlui,nimi 165, R. larix 110, 

133, (Lerinium nib rum 314,H2oniJn miorprm
3_o.vto' )__onlG. ._Lriu. 	 160, Antith-mnon 154, Chorda filum,-

IIVJ32 l im idd',,lciuorfii, Iaia zipifica 600 

Plant cover of deprenaionsl
 

Ahnfoltia 600, Chondruo orinpu 900, o.ynOni-a 2 100, 
oorallinno 3 500, hetoroohordarias 2 500, irideas 3 000, 
polyaiphon ne 4 000 

Sublittoral 

Ienuoria lluilneioides, Laoin.rla giZrjaiovo, L. Haooharina 3 000-5 O0' 

Alnrta oohoten _im, A. doliohorhachli 2 000-3 000, and from 4-5 m, 

LaminAria digitnta, L. wuboimplAx, L. rupreohtii, , platynerin ,4CK0

, _y sariella oohntonsia 3 000 
Soft bottoms, Zontera marina 2 000-2 500 
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This luxuriant oold-water flora with Pany userful mpoies nould evidently pyovide raw 
material for a seaweed industry similar to that existing on the Sea of Japan and on 
Sakhalin. 

Floating algae are rare in the oantrAl Paoific but oorAon along the ooant of Asia. 
The greatest aoouxulation, are noted At the junotion area of ourrenta off the ooasts of 
KamohatkA, and the Comn-ruder, Alnutian, [uril, ,T.p.n.neue end Philippine Islands, New 
Guinea and New Zealand. 'the nwuber of floating plant saaoias is nore abundant tha&i in 
the Atlantic and Indian Ooe-ue. In noom ai the nivrt of florsting alg" m&y be oompared 
to the waters of the ,arn.4o 2-a (Vo,,7V U, L1,.y, 1966m). 
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FISHINU AREA 67 1 NORTHEABT PACIFIC 

The whole area is dominated by kelp speoies. The giant kelpa Macroeyntis and
 
Nereooystis are the most important from the point of view of utilization, but a total of
 
32 species of Laminarialee fringe the coasts.
 

I. U.S.A. 

A survey of kelp quantities of the I.S. Pacific coasts was conducted in 1911-13, when
 
there was a demand for potash (Rigg, 1912; Cameron, 1915). Acetone and oiloium acetate 
were also derived from Morooytis, as well as iodine and a bleaching agent called "kelp
char". The following data refer to productivity of kelp beds within the U.S. part of the 
Northeast Pacific fishing area as determined 60 years agos 

Area of kflp beds Tons
 
(kmin) fresh weight 

Western Alaska 46.5 3 567 000
 
Southeast Alaska, surveyed area 183 7 833 000 
Southeast Alaska, estimated
 

additional 183 7 833 000
 
Puget Sound 13 520 000 

The survey accounts for three species only: Macrooystis (aotually two species 
confused at that time), Noreocystis luetkeanna and Alaria fistulosa. In the case of Maoro
cyetis, which is a perennial, determiration of the yield of such beds was based on two 
cuttings per annum. The southeastern Alaska survey was incomplete and covered perhaps less 
than half of the region. The figures obtained in the surveyed area therefore were repeated 
in order to reach a total for Alanka, as it waa estimated that the region not surveyed
 
supported a. similar wcight. Teeng (1947), concluding from quantities harvested in Southern 
California, believes that area could produce slightly more than 5 percent of the 1911-13 
estimate and assumes the name reduction should be made of all figures in the Pacific kelp 
beds survey. Later authorn, howevnr, seem to disregard Tneng's objections and adopt the 
figures of Cameron and hie collaborators. There are also sime recent up-datinge; it seems 
dangerous, however, to take over data an there are so many confusing changes (the data for 
"productivity" are re-termrd "standing crop" without taking into account that Macrocyntis 
figuires are derived from two har-.ents, the doubling of Alaska figures is left out, etc.) 
that ponsibl! v-Ki fniundod ;,'nernt of the 1911-13 figures are hard to sort out. 

All edible ,eaweds us.od in the U.S.A. are nr imported from the Far East. Prices of 
these products, which come from coutries in which the plants are already in short supply,
 
are very high. The Northwest Finherien Center is now exploring the possibility of cultur
ing marine algae, and whether suitable quantitins can be produced to suppe.t an industry. 
A preliminary study of Porphyra showed rapid growth, substantial bulk and the possibility 
of spacing several specien over a year-round growing season. P. miniata grows in the 
spring and reaches a length of over 4 m; P. . orata, a summer species, reaches a length 
of over 2 m. One stand of 460 m2 at Manchester E£periment Station near Seattle produced 
over 680 kg wet weight (Northwest Fisheries Center, 1973). 

2. Canada - British Columbia
 

The Britiph Columbia Research Council and the Fisheries Research Board did a Canadian
 
kelp resource inventory in 1946 using methods similar to those employed in the survey of
 
U.S. kelp resn-rus. This survey covered only readily accessible areas along the north
 
:,ainland coas' the northeast coast of Vancouver Island and the area between Vancouver
 
Island and the mainland coast south to the U.S. boundary. The Queen Charlotte Islands
 
and the west coast of Vancouver Island were not surveyed. The quantities of readily
 
accessible kelp wnre estimated at 22 500 t of Maorooyntis and 370 000 t of Nereooystis 
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the low side. Soagel's
based on one harvest per year. These estimates are regarded as on 

(1948) more detailed investigation in the Hardy Bay area suggested 
that the figure for
 

the unfavourable

Maorooystis was perhaps half or one-third of the true value because of 

which it had been necessary previously to excunine iwany of the beds of 
stage of tide at 
floating kelp. According to this cnended estimate, Soagel (1961) arrived at 150 000 to 

floating kelps available annually. If INuninaria, Alaria 
1 000 000 t of readily accessible 

algin sour('es available ".'itinh Golweibia would
ald Hedophylum were added, the total 

to 20 times 
reaoh at least 1 500 0Y)0 t annually. Other estimates have siqg .ted that 3 


this amount is to be expected (Ifutchinson, 19)53).
 

the kelp resoureF of the northwest
In the period 1965-67 a private firnn inventoried 

coasts of Vancouver Island. Their entiwate" were based not only on the area 
and northeast 
and average density of aocessible kelp but also took into account only that portion of the 

zero tide. In thin way their 	estimates
thallus within 1.5 m of the water surface at 


available to a comsmercial harrfester. A,;cordinpjy they found 
indicate the tonnage actually 

the northwest Coafst of Vancouver
457 OF1 t of commercially available Nreonystis_ along 

and 82 007 t of Mereocyoti and 21 '>24 t of Mtcroc.ritis e.lon, tho northeast coast. 
Island 

the Federal Fiuheries and Vtrine
Through the mediiu of a cont--sharing a reemont, 

initiated a nerien of muurlne plant
Service and the Provincial Marine H.nources Branch 

To date the foilowing inventories haje been oomil't-l:inventories in 1972. 

1. North coat, Quen Ch.arlotte 
Islands 	 P4tcrucytti "5 411 t (total bioiwarss) 

fleroocystin 54 O(C9 t " " 
I"ninarialed 13 931 t 

2. Skidogate nild Cmn.hewa InleIs, 

Queen Chailotte Dislnnds 	 __ui'cyt1 24 2.10 L 
Laminarialeu 5 486 t " 

1 650 t (available)3. Central Georgia :;tr-ait Iridaea 

whioh wiploy,,l different telmiqiret is a risky
Collating invf-ntory diata from 	 sjurveyj 

thrat the British Coliunbia kelp
best of times. Nevertheless it would app-!rbusiness at the 

1 O0 000 t. The Iridnea resourcen, while quantitatively
resources total approximately 


in iense beOris in hifhly aocesiible ar-as closeir to ahipping Fud
 
much smaller, arp locatel 

marketing[ crentroe.
 

arra along
In alIt , . of kr .p refouri'r n in the Port }{arly-hl oolm In]tuii 

and of Irid;iea resources in the northorn section of
the northe'ii't cotpit of 7qr:n ',r Inl;uin 


were :,de in the srimmer of 1974 (data not yet available at time of writing).
Georgia itrait 
for the whole north mainland coast, in areas

Future inventorioo of kelp ntocks are, planned 
went coant of VUncouvs;' il and. 

of the Qi.een Ch;trlotte Isliandn not yet nurveyed, and! on the 


also non be under way as will an inventory of :;r-anslm muticum
 
Agarophyt ur- vn will 


in Georgia :;trn; t (provided that preliminnry investifgations of its chemical oomipoition
 

indicate its suitability for comnerial utilization). 

british Columbia seaweed inventories is that standard
One stron, feature of recent 

larpe
mrthnn have been or are being dleveloped. These stanlard mthodn employ

inventory 
sampling and have been developed to 

scale aerial photography supported by g-round truth 
area 

provide a basin "or comprison of data collected in different areas and in the name 


over a period of time.
 

3. NOrthnar- P,%nifio - general 

73-94 percent of
Nereocry' '.uetkena in dominating In quntities iand in reoorded for 

Columbia and southeast Alaska. In
in Oregon, Washinfrton, Britishthe floating klIp beds 

Alaria and 13 percent of a55 percent Nereocystis, 12 percentwestern Alaska there is 
ooincides with the pr---nt

The total distribution of Nereocyntis almost
mixture of the two. 




delineation of the Northeast Paoifio. To the west it reaches the Aleutian Island of
 
Unalaska at 1671W. To the south it approaches 350N in California. 

Nereooyetis or bull kelp is essentially an annual plant. Nevertheless, it reaches a 
stipe length of 30 m, may grow in waters down to 18 m and may weigh 11 kg or more. It is 
most useful to navigators as parts of the thallus float on the surface indicating shallows 
and off-ohore rocky reefs. 

Macrocystis integrifolia accounts for 6-18 percent of the beds within its area of 
distribution, which is smaller than that of Nereooystis. In western Alaska it is not 
included at all in the quantities recorded and the westernmost finding in at Kodiak Island
 
159 0W. In spite of being found in smaller quantities, Macrocyntis is economically perhaps
 
the most important seaweed in the area, as it is the most demanded for the algin industry.
 
Macrocystis is perennial frm the holdfast. It is restricted to areas near the open ocean. 
In British Columbia it occurs usually inside an outer protecting fringy of Nereocy stis and 
grows from zero tide level down to 9 m. Near Deer Island most of the .' aorocyBstis occurs 
in less than 4 m of wat,,r at zero tide, and 50 percent of it in less than 2 m. The plants 
may exceed 30 in and weiigh 45 k,,. Under favourable condition, major stipes Crow more than 
5 cm a (lay. The maximum elongation recorded was an average of 7.8 cm a day for a period 
of 29 days. For practical pirpones a tonnage of 4.9 ktyIrn was estimated when the surface 
coverage wan approximately 30-50 pQrcent. 

These two giant kelp species have been particularly successful in North Amerioan 
industry as they ,rouw sufficiently deep to allow collecting with mochanical harvesters 
cutting the stipes at a depth of 1.2 inand hoisting the kelp on board by means of a chain 
elevator (Tseng, 1947; 3cagel, 1948, 1)61; Druehl, 1970). 

Looking for a total, we find that of Cameron's entinate, 20 000 000 t fall within the
 
U.S. parts of the Northenast Pacific. If we extennd Tseng's conclusion from his California 
check of actual harvests and reduce to 5 percent, there migit be only 1 000 000 t of Macro
cyntis and Nereocyotin to harvest anually. For a guess within thin span we assume that 
Soagel's fiurpo are representative. Extrapolating from British Columbia the whole area 
of the Northeast Pacific might have about 4 million t of giant kelp. 

Among other kelp species there are in particular three which could be regarded as
 
potential resources in Britioh Columbia even if none of them constitutes a commercial 
quantity in itnelf.
 

III I r''1 ,il I-. tre-high, much-frilled blades growing at 1-2 m above zero 
tide level just below t)'. I rntf of Focus, where it has to be hand-collected. Some growth 
continues after the top portion of the plant has Leon cut off, provided the holdfast and a 
banal portion of the blade nre left intact. Alnria marginata grows from 1 m above down to 
zero tide level, and occurs in fairly nxtensivn prtches which are easily accessible a low 
tide. They also require hand-harvesting. It may be possible to cut off the upper portion 
of these plants, leaving the banal portion bearing the sporophylls, and thus prevent damage 
to the reproductive structures of the plants. Laminaria saocharina grown from zero tide 
level downwards several metres. Reproduction takes place in the main portion of the blade, 
which might be able to reg.enerate from the base. They could be hand-harvested or taken 
with rakes in deeper water. Most harvesting methods, however, would tear loose the whole
 
plant and probably bring in small rocks and boulders as well in many cases, which could 
damage cutters (,;csgel, 1948). 

If we want to add these and other kelp species to the total for alginophytes in 'he 
Northeast Pacific, we could also follow Scarnl (1961) in British Columbia and assume they 
rench 50-100 r'rent of the quantities of the giant kelps, say some 3 million tons. As 
14acrocy stis',lj appears in western Alaska, Laminaria, and in particular Alaria, flourinn in 
northern latitlifles, such an assumption would be on the low side. 
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The distribu~ion of Laminariales in the Northeast Pacific in a wider sense from Baja 

(see Fig. 9).
California to the westernmost Aleutian Islands was studied by Druehl (1970) 

Five species have their
Richest in sp0eies is the Vancouver Island region with 28 species. 


northern end poirts in this region, eight their southern. In the Gulf of Alaska, 22 species
 

recorded of which five continue no further southeast and two no 
further southwest.
 

are 

goes down from 17
From the Alaska peninsula to the Aleutian Islands the number of species 


to 13.
 

are also plentiful. "Graciltria and Gracilariopsis are fairly
Other algae than kelp 

of Vancouver Island.
 
abundant in British Columbia, especially along tho southeaot coast 

they rapidly and rfiaoh a reaxrknble length. Other species
Under favourable conditions grow 

are also known in these waters. As yet abundance and distribution have not 
of agarophytes 

(Scagel, 1961). Apardhiella,

been determined comprehensively for any agarophyte." 


Golidium, Giitsrtina, Gloioeltis, Iridaea, Riodoglossun and Rhodymenia could 
be


Ahnfeltia, 
mentioned as other examples.
 

Iridc ea cordata and Giartina exasperata have received a good, deal of attention in 
area of Washington. In British Columbia, Austin

British Columbia and in the Puget Sound 

and Austin and Adams (1974) have developed a method for inventorying Iridaealet al. (1973) 
Iridnea's seasonal growth and 

applied the method and determined its accuracy, studied 
regrowth and begun studies on 

reproductive cycles, studied the effects of harvesting on 

has studied the effect of harvesting Iridaca on the algal
cultivation. Fralioh (1971) 

working 	in the same area, has determined

community in northern Washington. Wuadand (1973), 

some of the optimal environmental parameters for Iridaea and Gipirtina.
 

has a similar marine flora, as investigated in Puget Sotuid (Rigg, 1912;
Washington 

Neushul, 1967) and Hood Canal (Phillips and Fleenor, 1970).
 

waer. 	 Annual
and I. Adams, Red algal rEsouroe studies in Canadian Paciflo

1Austin, A.A. 
of Fisheries and the Provincial

1974 	 report 1973. Submitted to Federal Minister 
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1973 	 Canadian Pacific water. Annual Report 1972. 
Minister of Recreation and Conservation, 172 p.

Fisheries and the Provincial 
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FISHING AREA 71 : WESTERN CEN'RAL ?ACIFIC
 

This region is well known for its extensive up'. of algae for human oonsumption. 
Probably it comes next to the Northwest Pacific in this respect. "Nevertheless, it ehould 
be remarked that the utilization of marine algae as hirnan food, partioularly in the Malay 
Peninsula and in Indonesia, seems nowadays by no mens as general aa one would suppose, 
when reading the earlier authors like Ruxmphins and von Martens" (7Aneveld, 1955). 

1. Indonesia
 

In 1971,2 300 t were harvested. In 1940, 1 300 t raw seaweed were exported (Kirby, 1953).
 

The human consumption of seaweeds is widespread. They are part icularly used when tile 
rice harvest is bad or when the prices have risen. Subba Rao (1965) mentions more than 
20 species, how and where they are used. The green algae Gaulorl, Chaetomorpha, Codium 
and Ulva are used raw or in soups or gelatine-like sw',ets (marshmallows . Brown algae 
such as Diotyota, Padina, Sargassum and Turbinaria are eaten raw or cooked with coconut 
milk, pickled or preserved by smoke-drying. The red algae, especially Eucheuma muricatum 
but also Acantophora, Corallopsis, Gelidiwu, Gracilaria, Hypnoa and Sarcodia, are either
 
eaten fresh or prepared in similar ways to the brown algae or the jellies are extracted 
for various kind-i of gelatinen. When extraction is int.-nded, the first step migt be that
 
the seaweeds are dried, bleached and storrl. 

The agar, funorin or algin content anti quality of sramples from a number of npecies of 
possible commercial value have been investig~ated by the Laboratory for Chemical Research 
in Bogor on western Java (Einnen, 1952). Gracilruia llchenoideo wan at that time by far 
the most important raw material for the mutll Indonesian ag;ar factories. Colidium rigidum 
gave stronger gels but seemn to ,p found in tr:lloer quntities. Hylinea musoifornis 
hippuroides is also a potential fLU;z" source. 1',')h ,:!lu. npooien fonn the reatest part of 
the seaweeds exported from Indonnia under the niano of raw agar. 

For these species there in a high comrercial demand andi a sure export market. Despite 
the abundance of naturali resours in the eOAtern part of Indonesia (Lesser Sunda Islands) 
the supplies lag behind, and Soerjodino!.e (11a;)) suggests cultivation of ELuoheuma ainosum 
and E. edule on selected loclitir, in the w,,,,torn Java Tha. An interesting part of his 
paper is a d'-tailed cnt-profit ;aloulation. 

2. Malania
 

" if; a 1"Aiay word for thooe u,>,vmed, like Gracilaria, which yield a g-elatin
ous jelly used fur making sweetmeats eaweodoj have old traditions in Malayan cooking. 
They are u.-ed 1'renh or cooked or for jellied sweets. Subba Rao (1965) mentions Caulerpa, 
Codium, Entero:.,rpha, Ulva, Sar,a.wcum, Turbinaria and Oracilaria species. Caulorpa has a 
piqiant tarite and is used as a relish. 'Theseaweeds may also be dried, then boiled, 
strained, nugar added and re-boiled with n egg which brings noum and clears the final 
product. 'eel!- are also used in the Malay delicacy "korabu", described by Kirby ("e53). 
According V) Zsnveld (1949), Sargassum peocies occur inoipally in the Malayan archipelago. 

3. Brunei 

1o infC.Tnation available. 

4, 3inampo. 

A certain seaweed commerce is oentered in Singapore, but the local flora is rather 
poor under thp influence of pollution and dilution. Ulva has a popular local use by 
Chinese market gardeners as a pig and duck food (H.M. Burkhill, personal communioation). 
Eucheuma has 'on produced, but the beds suffer from overharventing (Parker, 1974). 
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5. Thailand 

The Thai west ooast flora is extremely thin and poor An species. I&ny &reas render 

are sharp shifts in salinity following the monlittle or no growth. Controlling factors 
soon period, oalm, unmoving water. with lack of aeration, silting, heat sod pollution from 

tin mines. Grating may play a role, but to what extent is tuknown (Eerod, 1974, 1975). 
it isOn the east coast larger specimens axe found. Por yr is xeon on many ahor~s but 

not collected. A speoies similar to Furoellaria, however, is aotually gatheired. The algae 

are used in Thai cooking and the wiolnt of algae imported f vorn Chiina unl Tjpin i_' consider

able (Vagn 1anpen, Phuket Marine Biological CenLer, pertsoaal oo m'umio~ttun). 

6. Cambodia 

No information on use or quantities. 

7. Republic of Viet-Nam 

probably the most abundant and used is OraoilariaThe species most frequently found and 
The species of Eucheuma, Gloiopeltis and 2y~nogongrusliohenoides, the "Ceylon agar". 

available do not seem to leave good gels (Lami, 1)53).
 

is epten miLed with rice. On the uuthern coastAgar freshly extracted from souweedu 
has been bleached,of Viet-Nam the red alga griffthuia corallinA i' eaten with sugar after it 

Rao, I165). Graoilaria verruoona, LiGrti'na and the browncompressed and cut up (Subba 
alao eaten by fishennen and soldalgae Sargassum cinctur and Cnoonpra fn.LiI ata are 

an 
in the marketr (Kirby, 1953). 

cinotumL!LCon__ __ 

Siir. riu r Daid to be utilijzd for sniwal feed, especially for pigs.
SoMe species of 

r'siits by feeding horfietd nuffering from lymphngites
Lami has also observed rqwtmr)rable 
with f[izikia fueifor-mls. 

LI oh of rocky ) ittocal s. 
Phrm }orng Ho (1961) hlv ,ltudiid tha .i uopu1 

8. Deiocr ,.tic Rofiolit of Viet .T n 

No inforiv'.ti on rtvid.lablo. 

9. E~li 1 

of the Philippineu do, in general, providn good
Di( coait,1Unon of "L(" " 000 ifilands 

live close onou,thitti 35 million inhabitantssubstrata for P.Qawpedn. A very grert Tart of 
form E!part of their diet. Velst'm ". , 

to the non to h',ve acoens to seaweeds, which aliso 
coasal r,.)IAnr4 are 

quite noticeable that the people living in the 
(1953) 13tates tilat "it is 

living inland".more industriuJ; and healthier than those 

as nlai.the market. It in enten r oi
Encheima liicor,-nonly offered for sale in 

of the tieaweede as a oarrageenin raw material and has
it is the most importantCommercially 

Te biggest natural grounds and best areas for farm
been exported to Japan and the U.S.A. 

Sulu Archipelago. Due to poor conservation Dractioea 
ing are the widn rhallow areas in the 

nothing to grow,
who take all the available seaweeds of the area and leave

by gatherers, five years (Caces-Borja,
of this product has been diminishing for the pant

the yearly export 
biology has been studied and cultivation introduced. E. cottonii,

1973). Tor-fore Euchnuma 
reef flats and in lagooas at a 

E. spinomuin ,nkr E. ntriatum, are generally found on shallow 
were obtained withhigh tide. Best cultivation results

water Qepth -f I}ss than 2 m at 
the bottom on nylon lines attached to stakes driven into the 

:.> nts sunpe:". 0.6 m above 
They 1 dye best in salinities above 34 per mille, in 

considerable wEave action or
 
sand. 


thalli and induce premature "egning". For Pcumple, 
currents. &.-,-nive light might damage 

bottoms has frequently failed. Fertillzing
Eucheuma planted over light-reflecting sandy 

rates. E. apinosum tent plant growth
cultivated areas may dramatically improve growth 

to the testof ammonium sulphate was applied
rates inoreae,,d by 40-50 percent when 4.8 kg 


area over a ton-day period. However, fertilizing is not yet economical.
 

http:inforiv'.ti


When plants reach an average sise of 800 g about two months after planting, they are
 
ready to be pruned back to 200 g again. This method eliminates the need to replant. In
 
1973 Filipino farmers had established 86 Euoheuma farms in the Sulu Arohipelago. These
 
farms contained over half a million plants. It is estimated that cultivation will account
 
for mo-i than half of the Philippi e commercial production by 1975.
 

Productivity was estimated at 13 t dry wei iit per hectare and year at a pilot farm in 
Tapaan Island, where the growth rate of cultivated Eoheurna was 2 percent per day. This 
yield comparec favourably with yieldo reported for thn most productive land and marine 
crops. Nevertheless Doty (1973), on results of smatlor scale farms in other parts of the 
Philippines, estimates that 30 t per hectare and year may be expected. The difference is 
found in growth rate; in other areas it has frequently been more than twice that of the 
Tapaan pilot plant. 

Connidering that a fatunaig, foinily cmn effactivoly tonnd ne tc, thl.v:.,modules and 
assuming the lower of these productivity assesumlonte, 13 t/heotare, we can calculate an 
expected roturt. If two modules are farmed, annual production should be about 6.6 t dry 
weight or a monthly harvest of 550 kg, yielding an annual net income about six times the
 
current annual salary of an agricultural worker seaning a minimum wage (Parker, 1974). 

Pojihya , here called "giaet", has been oultivated for a long time in north Luzon. 
Long bamboo poles with branohing end, are erected olo;e together in rows along the shore. 
After 4-6 months the alite can be collected by hrod during low tide. Ifhen partially dried, 
it is prened and sold in the ji-rkct or barrterd Vor an equivalent amount of rice. "Griet" 
is shipped to interior miuflici litieo mnd barrios sihere it in relinhe4 as food. 

In south Luzon the grenl/ kI{,.C!:Mi'vv! inta'.tiu<''ir, Ctiqd!otor p., ind 

Chretcmorira L.sroa vtiVO as food for'mtlkfii:h in ]onds, Fiving thu fish a much better 
taste. 'bey are g:o,'I on tvii lt 1-1d l,r,tolijri of w'ioqrove tresc not in the water. Several 

ophooph,,oe:e ar iified as fertilioi's (Vulasvqu..'z, 1953; Vill:hInZ, 1949). 

'fihe qunluit,r of noaiends l:th ,red cud conmjined as hm food is not assessed. Sea
weeds are sold fr..ih in the rirkets in coastal tovne. CzOnleru rc,-i, ora, which is planted 
in large container,,, hi, to bo sjold within a few hours after collection, otherwise it will 
shrink end deteriorati. Rcipeo for the propvaration of 12 specien are given by Beroamin 
et al. (1961); Subba Ra'o (1965) givo throe recip-s dovooped by the Philippines Bureau 
of Fisheries. The ,t fru'quontly une.d speoies belong to the gonera Oracilaria, flisla, 
Cauler and -r 1. -,noi,. r.il.oa is also very popular as a vegetable. The 
methodri of i-;ion i9 -. which are eatrn or cooked in Iloooeprp for up i, fresh, dried 
Norte, are indicated br V, r:', (1972), their diotribution aund occurrence by Galutira 
and Velasquez (1963). 

Seaweed protein for animil feed has boon evaluated (Bersamin, Banania and Rustia, 
1969). Tons of Oracilaria are harvetsd every day during the dry season to supplement 
the fish pond algae, the growth of which is stunted during thin period due to high 
salinity. The utiliz7ation of seaweeds as fish food enables fish pond owners to continue 
the cultivation of fish unhampered (Sulit, Navarro and San Juan, 1953). 

Becaune of the very rich resources of Graoilaria verrucosa from January to June,
 
especially alon,, the shallow shores of Manila Bay, .3ulit, Slcodo and P,..,ganibn (1955)
 
undertook a stuyrl: of its properties and preparation. Here an entimate of quantities is
 
given: at the peak season no loss than 1 000 tiklin (a round basket taking 35 kg of
 
seaweed) is harvested daily. Graoilaria is the main source of agar--agar, or gulaman.
 
There in a &rowing dernand for Graoilaria and possible methods for its cultivation are
 
being stud!ed (Caoes-Borja, 1973).
 

Dischergo of pollutants from on oil refinery has caused poor growth of algae in the
 
Bataan area went of Manila as compared to Batangas south of the capital,
 



Sargassum, Hydroolathrus, Ekoheuma, Grmoilaria and Halymenia epeoies are being studied 

for their chemical and nutritive values (Velasque et a1., 1971). 

The 	 Philippine seaweed harvest dwindled from a peak of 1 100 t in 1966 to 318 t in 

1970; the export from 805 t dry weight in 1966 to 264 t in 1968, of which 229 t went to 

the U.S.A. The decrease in harvasts indicated an over-exploitation of the natural xcoheuma 

resources, so that culture had to be started* In 1972 exports were up to 5'0 t (Caces-

Borja, 1973).
 

10. 	 Kioronesia and Melanesia
 

prepared in similarThe.-e is no information on quantities. Seaweeds are eaten and 

ways 	to Indonesia.
 

and 	Mariana Islands, Wake Island,
Phycologioal literature referring to the Uaroline 

A systematic
and the Marshall, Gilbert and Ellis Islands is listed in Tsuda (1966). 

acount of the algae of the Caroline Islands is given by Trono (1968, 1969). 

11. 	 New Guinea
 

There is no information from any part.
 

(Arnhem Land, Gulf of Carpentaria and Great Barrier Reef area)
 

No information on quantities.
 

12. 	 Australia 
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FISHING AREA 77 t EASTERN CENTM?.L PACIFIC 

the giant kelp beds oi' California-NorthTwo main resources are being utilized: 
of the Baja California peniniula.

Mexico and certain agaroid red algae 

1. U*S.A. 

1.1 	 Alginopiyte 

peninsula in raentral California 
Maorooystis pyrifera is distributed from the Uonterey 

coast. North of Monterey this giant kelp is
 
to the middle of the Baja California went 

replaced by g. integrifolia and Nereooy tie leutknilaf 
the ltter intruding into the 

(Druehl, 1970).northernmost part of the . pffrif area 

148 305 metric tons of 
In 1968 the combined harvest from California and Meiino 

was 

ith reference to a oommunioatio 

fresh kelp, according to Silverthorand Sorensen (1971) 
wtth other known dAta, while thetotal is consistentfrom Philip R. Park Company. This 

official U.S. figure as forwarded to the FAO Yearbook 	
of Fishery Statistics in oonfusing:
 

0.1 thousand metric tone for the Northeast Pacific 
fishing area, no figures for Eastern
 

founded 
Central Pacific. Assuming that the official figure for Meioo - 28 200 tons - is 

as the total, the California pArT would be 120 100 t for 1968. Of the 
on the same estimate 

124 700 t were .Ased by Keloo Company of San Diego for 
total California and Mexico harvett 

23 600 -cwere processed to seaweed meal by two 
of algin, the remainingthe manufacture 

1 160 t of dried seaweed to produce an
also imported aboutother manufacturers. Keloo 

estimated 3 880 t 6f algin, or 30 p4roent of the world 
produotion.
 

world the giant kelp of California is the 
Among the natural seaweed resources of the 

11ie preent knowledge of the biology of giant kelp beds 
most comprehensively investigated. 

up concentrated on 
is summarized in a 600-page volume (North, 1971). An 	 earlier summing 

impact of man on the kelp environment and the kelp 
itself (North and Hubbs, 1968).


the 
are given from 1957 to 1963 by the Kelp Investigation 	Program (North,
 Continuous reports 

1957-63), since 1963 reorganized in the Kelp Habitat 
Improvement Project (North, Ed.,
 

Ed., 
1965-74).
 

Of more than historical interest are early inventigations (Cameron, 1912, 1915;
 
Ts",ng, 1947; Soofield, 1959). This
 

Setchell, 1912; Turrentine, 1912; Wohnus, 14/12; 

in detail in reviews such as byKirby (1953),
 resource is also accounted for more or lees 


An this abundant literature will fill any need for 
Boney (1965) and Chapman (1970). 


thorough infornntion, onl.y the main problems and 
the main investigations will be mentioned
 

here. 

The 1911-13 survey of kelp quantities on the U.S. 
and Mexico Pacific coasts (already 

gave i; -nually harvestable quantities:
quoted for the Northeast Pacific area) 

Mixed Macrooystis
Nereocystis 


748 680
3 349 540 279 180
Cape Ylattery-Point Conception 
18 195 000
Point Conception-San Diego 
 16 980 000

San Diego-Cederos Island 

The first of these coastlines corresponds to the 
northern two-thirds of California,
 

which are here assigned to the Northeast
and moot of Washingtonbut also includes Oregon 

A very rough breakdown should set the Californian 
part at 2.5 million t, giving 

Pacific. 

a total for ('fornia of 20.7 million t and Eastern Central Pacific of 36.7 million 

t.
 
i 


of two annual harvestsbut to the result 
Thre figure,. ', not correspond to standing orop 

Tseng (1947), starting from the actually harvested
 m below hn sea surface.
at 1 	
t in 1917 between Point Conception and San Diego, 

and
 
as 0.4 millionquantities, sh 

judging that 1 million t per annum could be harvested 	
in this area, concludes that these
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early estimates should be reduced to 5 percent of the data given, On the name basis, 
the produtivity of the total U.S. Paoifio kelp beds may be plaoed at about 3 million t
 
per annum. For 1940-45 the Olifornian mean annual harvest was 56 000 t, or one-seventh
 
of those obtained during 1917 and 1918#
 

Old data give an idea of the potential produotivity of the Area, but must not be used 
for an estimate of the quantities now available. In the 1940 and 1950s there was 
extensive depletion of' the kelp bods. The direot cause of the disappearance was usually 
identified as overgrazing by dense populatio s of sea urohine (Clifornia Water Quality 
Control Board, 1964)- The indireot oaueisIn in mwn osoes pollution, whioh seems to favour 
the development of sea urohins. In polluted areas those may be found in quantities of 100 
individuals per m2. In other onaes overpopulation of sea iuohin, and vanishing kelp beds 
have been the biological oonsequonoo of the exterminntion of'sea otter, an urchin predator, 
which was hunted for its valhuble fur. 

The California kelp progratnmos include variour tidies of the depletion of beds and
 
sea urohin biology (e.g., Loigbton, 1966; L.:ighton and JoneS, 1968) and in particular
 
studies and expe-_riments aiming at the restoration of beds. This coti be aohieved through
 
sea urchin combating. The most sucoeoeful technique is quicklime operations, &ooounted
 
for in all the annual reports by North (J0m., 1965-74) mentioned above.
 
The ohemioal in dispersed in larg lumps into the wake of a moving vessel. If a lump
 
settles on an urchin, tissue is destroyed and tho animal dies. Quicklime rapidly combines
 
with water to form harileas oalciun carbonate, so no lasting poison is introduced into the
 
environment by the method. Total elimination of the urchins cnn be accomplished in a
 
small area if' divers orush the urchins with hoinmer, (North, DI., 1967, 1971).
 

Where Maorooyotiv han di tapparnd totally, it ow8,bm restored by oultivation and 
tranoplantation (North, 1964; North (Ed.) in Aininl reports cited: 1967, 1970, 1971; 
North and 1itohell, 1968; Nortb taid Ncuriliul, 19681; North, Mitchell vnd Jones, 1969; 
Parker, 1971). Whoa: a ouitablo kelp bottom hat bnon fCreed from ea urchinn, mnture kelp 
plants are moved to it or embryonio sparojpAyte, raised in ertifioial cultures, are "seeded". 
If not, other seaweed speoieo from the looal flora will take over the liberated surfaoes. 

The kelp bede are rich in fish nd arc muoh esteemed by sp<,rt fishermen. No adverse
 
effect of harvesting on fishin- wAi' obaeeed (Qu st, 1968). Actuially kelp-bass fishig
 
was found to be better in hoarv'otnd* buo than in uncut bode (JPavion, 1960)
 

* 	 Drifting kelp ii,,Joo anoi,.rdt with fioh, this howover rocruited from polagic 
... .stocks. -i .1-h tony for shorterI n , ! tare puriuedile3s often, periods,
 
and oipturod r;'q4,. oyta)rodator. I-ear drifting plants there is a finhing
LeP3 0V 

for yellowtail, albacorie-", .. ,;..iriionAlly dolphiin '.h (Mitchell and Hunter, 1970).
 

'Die impact of polution on th)) elp oo , iil is conoidornble (California Water
 
Quality Control Jhuird, 1964; Pioroo At al., 1970U)
 

In the oxI naivo literature fam the kelp projects thcre is no Information on
 
tonnages; in cudies of correlation 'to regrowth end other factors the quantities harvostod 
are merely g i as relative figures with year of maximum harvest Arbitrarily taken as a 
base. It iAe re)vealed only that approximately one-third of the beds provide two-thirds of
 
the ntate-wb.dc harvest. It seems rea-ionnble to conclude that the potential is consider
ably higher than the harvests aotuftlly drawn.
 

Aleem ('956' 1973), divin, ait L~a Jolla throuigh the oommunity of which Maorocoyatin
 
is tho'domint' il)F component, rv',sod qtantitiee by the quad-rant method. In shallow
 
water the o ne s~~~aixsclr covered 680-100 percent of' the rock surface to
 
.lavlera m o )i J r?I~n. -P Th 1 tand16ing cii11,-61rrothe 	 entimated atp of Marocntin -plants wan 


6-10 kg/m wi an average anniia, yield of' 10-15 t/ha (onlytcome 153 pore ent of the bio
mass). Doepoxi than the sea gran" community, two leuinnrtan k6,pri, PtLgjIynhora and
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Eiqtenia form, together with Lamineria farlowii, a "forest" under the large Maorooystis
 
plants; this sub-forest is best developed between 10 and 20 m, its biomass was estimated
 
at 3.15 k:g/m2 . A bottom strAtum of ooralline algae and associated animals forms a cover
 
under the larger kelps. The weight of the turf algae, which prefer shadow, averaged 1.6
 
kg/m 2 in the bed as a whole. An average figure for the standing crop of the organisms
 
inhabiting the rocky bottota of the kelp beds, including Maorooystis itself, would approach
 
9.4 kg/m 2 of sea bottom (Aleem, op.oit.)
 

In Paradise Cove, MoFarland and Prescott (1959) fould in a similar investigation
 
4-5.3 kg/m 3 of gient kelp. From 25 to 43 percent of the wet kelp biomass was found in the
 
canopy. The underrowth, even when containing dense stands of young Maorocystis, was very
 
poor compared to that assessed by Aleem and never exceeded 0.5 k/me. Beneath dense kelp
 
oanopies in the centre of the bed it gave an average wet standing crop of 0.004 kg/m2 . It
 

was calculated that undergrowth constitutes about 2 percent of the total plant biomass
 
within the kelp bed.
 

1.2 Agarophie 

Tile highl cout or lbour ill the United States discourages any extensive harvesting of
 
nenuiend for agar. Sevreral yeari s go the Americen Agar and Chemical Company attempted
 
unnucoesufully to meomnilze the iarveuting of the agar weed. Until some means of mechanical
 
harveating ann be developed, it in unlikely that significant amounts of red algae will be
 
gathered, off the U.S. const (Durrant, 1967).
 

('el itn oa-&,rL n ii uost agRroid. indication of the qunntitieslluvha the J1wportant An 

snrilab n can be obtainod fro,, dnta oil hmrvonted amoults during the last world war. In
 
19,14, 240 t wet weight, or about 80 t dry weip)it, was collected. The agarweed resource of
 
nouthern GClifornia w;ters is Undoubtedly mony times the 240 t actuallygathered since
 
hsrveati.nr' v-n thi linmJ ted to onl]/ a few readily accessible shores very close to Los
 
Angeles. A snll fr'iction wns taken close to San Diego. Wartime restrictions prevented
 
opor.'tiono Inl uminuvous pieces. Even where (Tlidium was gathered, more was probably left
 
than harveuted. There are repsono to bolieve that southern California, if thoroughly but
 
sensibly exploited, could yield more than 1 500 t of fresh agarweed per annum (Tneng, 1947).
 

G"eIJLdmm t'voure lmunionLlIy feuin Point Oonception in the north to Magdalena Bay in Baja 
SColifornia.--nllnll1g in 1920, comercial at'ar production in the United States has under

gone neveral booms oid crisen. Today only one firm, American Agar and Chemical Company of 
Son P1 ego, rn,,i nls opernion. Thin fixes manufactures high grade bacteriological agar 
twin 0olidiumifrom i],Nico an l many other parts of the world (Silverthorne and Sorensen, 
1971). 

2. Mexico
 

In continunt,1on of its distribution in California, Macrooyotia pyrifera grows in
 
extensive but interiptod sectors to Punta San Hip6lito and very rarely to Isla Magdalena.
 
The wet weipht produotion has been inoreasing: 10 000 t in 1956, 14 000 t in 1960 and
 
37 000 t in 1974. This is still very modest compared to the early estimates of harvestable
 
quantities omiouning to 8. 500 000 t (Cameron, 1915) or 425 000 t (Tseng, 1947). With the
 

aid of aerial photographauzmn del Pr6o et al.-(1971) map the beds and also give a break
down of harvention years and areas. In spring and summer the harvest is 14-35 kg/rn2, in
 
winter 5-10 kg/m 2 . The exploitable biomas is estimated at 65 000 t and maximum harvestable
 
at 147 500 t (Ouirnh del Pr6o, in press). Other~large brown algae are Egre~ia laevignta and
 
Pelaaophycio poirn, known as "bule", which live associated with the Maorocystis beds' The 
volumes are far from those of Maorooyatis, however they appear as a small fraction mixed 
wi+.. this. speolloo during rhavesti :, ELisoeaiia arborea has rather much the ncame distribution, -K 
grows in v6lwinvin of considerable magnitude, is oast ashore in enormous quantities after 
storms, but is not exploited. The quaitities are 'no doubt commercial. 

Golidium carlllnnm is the dominAting agarophyte. The harvets are rapidly
 
increasing: 59 t in 1955, 264 t in 1960, 800 t in 1965. These values are dry weight
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values (Ouzm~n del Prdo, 1969). The harvests of red algae inoreeued further to a maximuni 
of 2 451 dry t in 1974. The resouroem are found from the low-water line to 15 and 17 m, 
moat of them exploited between 4 and 8 m. Most of the harvet in oolleoted by akin-divers. 
The Agar-Mex faotory in Ensenada consume a great part of the present harvest, but some 
quantities are exported to plants in Ban Diego. One problem is to get enough fresh water in 
Baja California# another in that 70 percent of the Oelidium plants are oovered by bryozoan 
oolonies (Guzuan del Prdo et al., 1974). 

Gigurtina onnalioulata has been exploited only for a few years, but the harvests are
 
rapidly inoreasingi in 1974, 638 t dry weight. It is oolleoted by hand at low water
 
(Guzmdn del Pr6o et al., 1974).
 

&ioheuma unoinatum ia not yet utilized but an aseesmment of quantities arrived at an
 
estimate of 1 650 t wet weight oorrenponding to 165"t dry weight. Further potential
 
resouroes are Po~hyra perforat, Aprdhiella tvnera, Euoheumi ieiforme, Graoilaria
 
vorruooua and ILYi~tM innniformis (oumi d;l-.P&o,19q9. A review in Spanish of the
 
preparation of agar as given by Oorio Tafall (1946).
 

3. Guatemala
 

There are no reoords of speoies or quantities.
 

4. El Salvador 

A bilingual flora of intertidal algAe was drawn up by Dawson (1961).
 

5. Nicaragua
 

A number of speoies are identified by Dawson (1962).
 

6. Costa flioa
 

The alg-ao have been desoribed by Taylor (1945) and Dawson (1957, 1962).
 

7. Panam 
8. Col ombIa 
9. Ecutndor 

So't.ra1 1cliti,,i in thr'o oOimtries were investigated durin&,the Allan Hanoook 
Paoific Expedition in 193Y! (T!iylor, 194 ). Particular interest was devoted to the
 
Archipelago de Col6n (Oriipyfuo Isl].nd ). Additional information on the Galapagos Islands
 
has boon given by Da.waon (1963).
 

10. _ipperton Ilntind
 

The algal v,-gtation of this solitary atoll southwest of Mexico was recorded by 
Dawson (1959).

1. Samnot
 

An in ffn.mni, seawoeds are oolleotively known as "limu" and a great number of speoies 
are eaton. A lii't of 25 vernnoula. terms related to edible seaweeds is given by 
Garlovnky (197.1), togther with 20 species identified by Drumgole. Besides the ones eaten 
ag food, the r'id &IVCbronidrin in mentioned as very useful for eliminating Asoaris worms 
from the inte&;1.tn of. man and pi,.. 

-
the 
Western Central Noifio, Area 71), and Saoa, Tongn, Cook, Society, Tubai, Tuamotu arid 
Eanter Islands nre found in Tnuda, 1966. 

to :ferenccmarine benthio aIgae of the island group. of FLiji and Niuafooru (in 
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12. Hawaii 

Fish and taro paste were the staple food of the native Haaiianmi Daring famine and 
sea and there are over 70 distinct spuoies of alge used
 war their only food oame from the 

werefor food. In the beginning of the ontury 40 of these in generm.l use. Reed (1907) 

. estimates the quantities sold eaoh year in the Honolulu fish market at 2 200 kg of "almu", 

this total about 900 kg is "hlimu kohu", Aq, -)jsia cAxnfordinna, about thealgae. Of 
"'limu eleele" and "'limti oolu"l or Entoroinor a app, and (hondria ternissina same amiount of 

high nwibor of ocrnizrativoly aoaroo "pecies of
respeotively; the rest is made up of a 

and 11niac. At the time every HawaiianLaurenoja,, Oraoilaria, 21Ioa Hilisorio, Iije 
.;who bought a fish or a lobster also bought his plate of "liu"i 

(1905) given a diotioiary of more thai 100 Havaiian words for various kinds 
0enerally tlhny are divided into two clases,

Setohell 
of limu, disoussing their identity and use. 


long as a year, one oalled "one dlay
one which will keep in ondition for eating for as 
limu"l. All the fisherman agree that limit are eatten raw, ooaoztially siome kind is boiled 

or is used to wrapwith fisheor shrimpn, so no to disuolvo and form a jolly when cooled, 


around a pig or a dog when oooked undergrowiid, when thosie portions smeoared with fat or
 

drippings are muoh esteemed.
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FISHING1 AREA 81 aSOUTHMET PACIFIC 

1. Australia
 

On the Australian oontinent Oraoilaria verruoosa is the dominant resource of the east
 
oast. In the Botany Bay area south of Sydney, trawling with a crew of three men brought 
270-360 kg/h (Chapmant 1970). Along the 1 370 km coastline of New South Wales there has 
been estimated to be enopigh seaweeds to supply 100 t of agar annually, aocording to Chapman. 
He gives the conversion 21 t of wet Oraoilaria to I t of agar. More than 2 000 t of 
Oraoilaria, however, seems excessive. Attempts have also been made to cultivate Oraoilaria. 

Euoheuma grows on ooral reefs off thie ocoast of Queensland. Only drift weed would be
 
possible to harvest.
 

2. New Zealand 

Pterooladiai. occurs in two speoies whioh give the raw material for a small agar
extracting factory. Owing to the shortage during the war, these weeds were investigated
 
and found to yield a gel of a strength superior to that of Japanese Kobe (Forsdike, 1950).
 
Moore (1944, 1946) disounses aspects of the early stages of agar production in New Zealand,
 
quoting as n example of catch per unit effort, that a good collector can gather about
 
20-35 kg dry weight in one tide in a good place. Kirby (1953) review. processing properties
 
and economics in detail. Schwartz (1953) gives an account of seaweed utilization in New
 
Zealand with emphasis on manufacturing problems such as the discolouration of agar by metal
 
ions and the conditions under which metal ion contamination occurs.
 

Agarophytes, principally P. luoidA grow mainly on North Island shores and are collected 
by hand from rooks about low tide or are gathered from drift after etorms. The weed is sun
dried and packed for dispatch to the factory in the South Isln d. Watkineon and Smith 
(1972) list figures of dry weed gathered for processing in the years 1962-71, giving an 
average of 126 t/year. For a number of years agar could be manufactured in Niw Zealand
 
only under lioenoe; although this restriction no longer applies the original firm is still
 
the only prooesoor.
 

Golidiumn pp. in New Zealand are too small and the Craoilaria app. of too low quality 
to have any potontial value at the preeent time. 

~nrjr~1r yrirm'rt, grown in Fovoaix Strait nnd Cook Straii in beds whioh have been 
estimat'd to yiola':Ik: t .5 -00 t of dried seawened per annum on the basis of 80 operoent 
harvestable, one and a half bi&rveaets per year (Rpnon, Moore and ellioto 1943). No resul'ts 
have been published of recent aerial survey..
 

* Durvillea, bull kelp, in a very. massive fuooid growing on exposed rocky coasts in two 
,species, D. antarotioa having a wider dintribution than the endemic D. willnna. Where the 
two occur togethor, R). antarotion grows'just inshore of D. willana and is more easily 
harvested. A single plant of either species can reach a length of 4-5 m and awet weight 
of 50 kg (15-20 kg dry we'ight). Methods of harvesting, drying and packing are being 
investigated, but the economic prospects are still uncertain. Harveting for commercial 
use began in 1971 and currently exploita'tion iis reatritedto the southeast section of the
 
South Island. After drying the bull kelp is pulverized for export. Noeproduction figures
 
are available (Watkinson and Smiith# 1972). Formerly, the Maoris made air-tight bags from
 
Durvil.ea in a truly masterly fashion, described by Schwartz (1953)t who regrets that this 
primitive art In dying. 

Large amov dtu of beached- seaveeds exceeding amount. occurring in California are found 
along the coast )f the South Island. Farmers salvage considerable amounts for coil 
conditioning purposev. The figure given by ZoBell (1971), 20 000 t/year inthe Can'terb~ury 
Plains alone, is regarded as exaggerated by Now Zealand phyoologins. 

http:Durvil.ea
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m, such am species -3f Cystophora,
Other brown algae reaohing a length of more than 1 


Carpohyllum, Lemsonia and Eoklonia, might be used for fertilizer or alginate 
production,
 

but present use is reatrioted to gardening. Liquid fertilizers are extensively advertised
 

in New Zealand but apparently the partly 1rooesed material is 
all import,& from other
 

oountries (M.J. Parsons, personal communication).
 

gigtrtna is represented by 20 species offering a range of oarragverns 
of different
 

Small amounts are colleoted fur domoetio use and perhap4 about
 properties and qualities. 

one or two
 

wet weight/year is used-to manufacture oustard-like commodities 
and 'ay


'1 t 
breweries for fining beer.
 

is
 
Porphyra is traditionally eaten by the3 Maoris but only in small quiatities 

and it 


They have also used Oigartina, Maorooystie and green seaweeds 
as food.
 

not on sale. 
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VISHNG AREA 87 t SOUTHEAST PACIFIC 

1. Chile 

At present aracil±,la epp. are the most important seaweeds from an eoonomioal standpoint. Kim (197-) '-roxiwates the quantities in the 11 prinoi IlOraollaria beds,
totalling 7.7 km , 
to 130 000 t wet weight (22 000 t dry weight). Of these, 24 000-30 000 t 
are exploited anlwklly (4 000-5 000 t dry weight)* 
In 1968, 1 600 t dry weight were export-
ed, or four times mire than the total export of Iridea, Oelidium and Oir~rtina (295 t, 61 t, 
and 18 t respeotively).-

There are two mriin areas of harveoting of Graoil.nriat in the vicinity of Conoepoi~n 
(3703) and of Canal Is Chaoao (4203). Methods for o-ol-loc-.ting and drying and the activities 
of a fiehing oooperaive are desoribed by Cable (1974). Wo faotories in Chile are working
with seaweedu an raw L'roducts; one for alginatoe, with a production oapaoity of 50-60 t,
and the other for agar-igur, with a oaraoity of 300 t a year. 

The useful speoies wore treated by Etoheverry (1953, 1958, 1960) and Llana (1948).

Kim (1968), in a pl~m for further investigations of industrilly usefixl marine algae,

recomnends 21 arens in 11 provinceu fro; Tp.z-,aon 
 (20°3) to Chilo6 (4205). An FAO/LNDP

fisheries project (unpublished) surveyed northern Chile and found that, apnrt from the

Coquimbo area, the su.e,e.d resoures A
woro Iniuffioint for industrial exploitation.
transplant of Or-cilaz'ia ware 'adn into whiat epprarnd a tuitable nrea in the north, but
althoug) it grew, thA riate of greoyth iae viry inferior to that in the eouth or in oentral

Chile and. the venture wun not conide'rpd 
 a nucoonn (J. Molteno, pcruonRl oommunication). 

It in likely that the totnl bulk of oljal inann in lnrg,r in the southern third of
Chile. Tore kilp c.ej arn Ii:ng, an -';:o-,,.-'; n, whih-ueb tomvy gerow down

depthn of 20 m and o.-u. Lhu 1n i .'rvdodat eniro 'on, he nhoreline.
di.; ro. In Chile,

however this kelp door not occir In a c'imtiuuouoq frii]gn along tho oor!;t but in snparate

patches betwetin whioh vory little or nolhir.g is found (Kim, 1968). The 9triito of yagellan

are assumed to hold one of th lo r;~t fairly untappdr oopweed renources in the world.

Its quantity and pouihibl iitil.i:ri.ion in b',iing inv,.ntiw-dl , 
 and this might be expected to

result in sn allinote ftl.ory. lfhlro ar, hotvcwr, technical diriadvRntages - lack of
oommunications, dintaice from na,4ri.tou and very poor wnather oonditions. On the other hand,
oollection and prooe,:ainrt of wxrcy!tinioulI emnentially the devolopn.nt
contribute to 
of the rerion.
 

The morit imnortmt ,fr,,'POni): ,Ies are brovsn algne: MooroyoDurvilleanntrotrc.-x, founl ti g:rif era and . . . t.r......" loni nlndfind . Chil .hi ... ....' .....-no"kn'---nson, i..i " :f :=e " l-- . ... -n', so
lut a
 ,

found in north Chile. 0thwr kelp r-ronien are .a flavic.in .nd DrvJlj,N'i h..rvy-i,
in south Chile. Red algp: in addltirn to O,'.1itinl r.da,-,..dim n MI ,.rtina
already mentioned, thor, are rChondu,, Ahnf Itia, " uono. and Agnrdhj e npp, of 
induntrial interent.
 

The laver npnoins Porlph/_R eolirnblna and the sea lettuce Ulv. laotuca arm marketed
for hiun'ui oonnumption. 'Tehold' d stipq antnprTF of Rurvillea r tioa are cooked or eaten 
raw in salads; thoy are also used by pharmaoeutioal producers in children's food on 
account of their high iodine content (Mtoheverry, 1953). 

2. Peru 

Hilde Juhl-.foodt (1958) hnot eode asneosments of the "great and famous resnotroea of 
marine alg e" In Peru, an ntated in her mpeoies list. 

Ginertina ohn-vvnii end other GigArtina species are frequently found in the littoral 
as well a in the ublittoral. They are eaten; the vernaoular name for dried algae is 

http:flavic.in
http:devolopn.nt
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Dense tufts appear
"uyo", Ahnfeltia durvillaci is characteristic for the eupralittoral. 


almost everywhere on the rooky coast at the splash levels and are missing only in a few
 

In the far north they seem to avoid the points with the atrongest
sheltered places. 

breakers. They Lre also found in the entire littoral, where they are differently developed;
 

darker, more slender and slack. Gelidiumi,Chondu, fhodyinia and DJndr onia species are
 

also recorded.
 

stis iy~rifer is foiud in many places in the aublittor? (fi'om 3-12 ) in thiok 

stands together with Losonia nigrosueno. Ytoroovvaia intefTifo .a, littnUa and uub
au 9 M. j.yhr5 only to 120S. The genuslittoral to 20 m, in 'ound an far to the nor-

in in fcr the wainest month.is said to have its distribution limit waters at the 20oC isotbij 

Lesoonin ni~p~atioia miy cover vast sublittoral areas in pure otandn and nay also socur in 

thiok sttads together with Paooowitio. 1he posaible utilization of the undoubtedly rich 

seaweed resouroeo of Peru wad discussed by Juhil-Noodt (1959) and Aoleto Oeorio (1970, 1971). 

REPUUUMtIi<C ; 

Aoleto Osorio, C., Las alp8s marinae rimena inexplotada. PuNoa, 20(5),8-12
 

1970
 

, AlgaG marinau del Perti do ino)rtanoiA eoon6mioa. lhnv .Ei'oirde San Maroos, 

1971 PeL. Xui-,o Iia1st.1t. "Janvier.P"-ido"l Sor.Dvul4., (TFIS5 p. 

Cable, W.D., A description of the aotivitlin. or the Mullin (Chile) Finhing Cooper;.tive 

in the extraction of the marina alga 2ruoilavia op. January-Maroh 1967. Bot.
1974 


,Ar., 17(1)s6G-.2
 

Etcheverry, D.H., Seaweed ruourcno of Chile. Proe.lnt.ScLwoed sa',p., 1:1C8
 

1953
 

, Algan marina, chilon.m produotoras do ficocoloideR. Nev.Biol.Mar., 8:153-74
 
1958
 

_ Algnn ma.rinan de lac iilni, oc-.%r±ici.u nhilc-:mn. Rt.lBiol.Olare, 10(-3): 
79-0 6 3-132 

der I*~e~len.1 

1958 14(2), 167-74
 

Juhl-Noodt, If., Beit-II;o gui' Xonntnin prupmniec.hnn Kinlor M~reoph 

tiizi.aciTn.Lao al,?,r.r-"ina dIin cota pon nn y lan pooibilidades do nu 

1959 Bol .Cia.AdTnj.u-2, 35(6):16-30
 

Kim, D.H., Algunii connideracionen nobrn la utilivaci6n induotrial de alga. marinan en 

1968 Chile. Universldad do Conaepci6n, Laboratorio do Algae, Instituto Centrml de 

Biologfa (mimro) 

1. Graoilarla. Bt.Mar., 8t ., Economically important soaweedo in Chile. 

1970 140-62 

Llana, A.H., Algmu induatrialos de Chile. Rnv.Biol.Mar., 1124-31 
1948 

http:Iia1st.1t
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FISHINGU AREA 48 ANTARCTIC ATLANTIC 
58 s ANTARCTIC INDIAN OCEAN 
88 s ANTARCTIC PACIFIC
 

Only part of Oraham's Land between 550 and 650W reaohes north of 650S. It is here 
that most phyoological work has been done. 

The Macrooystis fringe as well as Lesronia and Durvillea, all oharaoteristio of 
subantarctic waters as in Fuegia or Falkland, is absent in genuine Antarctic waters as 
around the South Shetlands or the Antarctic Peninsula (Skotteberg, 1964). 

The vertical distribution of the marine flora has been investigated (Skottsberg, 1941, 
1964; Neushul, 1965; Deldpine at al., 1966; Zaneveld, 1966; McCain and Stout, 1969). 
The last four papers mentioned are based on observations made during SCUBA div-ings. Ice
free littoral shores are few and more or less devoid of algae; the sublittoral vegetation, 
however, is rather rich dowm to 42 m (the deepest point reached by diving scientists) and
 
dominated by the kelp Ph loiona fgandifolias. Certain species of Pioooniella and
 
Plocamium brought up on fish lines from depths down to 100 m indicate that they might have
 
been growing attached as deep as that.
 

In the sublittoral region, there is abundant algal growth, also under ice covers
 
2-3 m thick (Zaneveld, 1966). The distribution of important species has been mapped
 
(Balech et al., 1969).
 

No quantitative assessment has been made.
 

The sector moat frequently investigated is the one which lies closest to another
 
continent, South America. It munt be borne in mind, however, that there are difficulties
 
for the utilization of the extremely rich resources bf Chile and Argentina, arising from
 
the fact that alreody those resiources are regarded as being situated too far from available
 
labour, communicationg and connumers to be economically attractive and in an area where
 
climatic conditions limit desired activities tj a rather short period each year. These
 
difficulties must be much more serious for any utilization of the comparatively much poorer
 
resources of the Antarctic continent. They do not provide a possible resource for utiliza
tion.
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Summary of Resources and their Availability
 

(prepared by Fishery Resources and Environment Division, FAO)
 

General
 

In this section an attempt has been made to give quantitative figures for the 
feasible
 

This has proved very difficult, and
production of seaweeds in the different fishing areas. 


the figures used should be treated with considerable care, though these are believed 
to
 

provide a reasonable guide as to where the greatest potentials lid, and of the order of
 

The difficulties of estimation are mainly due to the
 magnitude of the possible harvest. 

absence of any good estimates of potential harvest, even in those few areas where there has
 

been extensive research or exploitation. The quantitative data are generally confined to
 

figures of current harvest or of standing stock. There io little direct evidence of how
 
jeawceds grow continuously
either of these are related to sustainable annual har-veut. 


decreased by grazing and erosion, so that
 during most of the year, and at the same time are 


the annual production can for some species exceed, possibly by several times, the 
standing
 

The potential harvest must be less than the production, but
stock present at any moment, 

as high as the standing stock. Some supporting evidence for this is given by
could well be 


recover within a year of intense cropping. On the

the ability for some patches of weed to 


other hand, the standing stock of some species, especially in colder or deeper 
water, may
 

represent the accumulation of several years growth, and the sustainable harvest 
may only be
 

a fraction of the standing stock. For example, Furoelloria fustigjata harvested off Denmark
 

appeared to be three to five years old, and too intense harvesting led to a 
decline in the
 

abundance. Estimates of the potential harvest off Scotland were only a tenth of the str=,d-


This seems low, implying a period of regrowth of ten years compared with an
ing stock. 

For the present purposes, and in the absence of
averrige of three to four years off Ireland. 


a more reliable procedure, fiire, equal to one-quarter of the standing stock, where 
avail

able, will be used to give a rough and probably conservative estimate of potential annual
 

harvest .
 

Finally, it should be noted that, in general, it in highly unlikely that these
 

ever be fully realized. The problem of accessibility, of harvesting
potentials will 

difficulties and transport ocats will probably deter the commercial exploitation 

of many
 

stocks in the forsecable future. Particularly in the case of species in greatest commercial
 

demand, ino,,uasing emphasis is more likely to be placed upon cultivation than upon the crop

ping of naturally-occurring stocks.
 

Arctic Sea I Area 18
 

In those limited area-1 where
The region generally does not favour large algal growth. 


productivity is reasonably high harvesting will be difficult because of the climate 
and
 

distance from markets. Prospects are poor for significant production, rnay not more than a
 

few thousand tons.
 

Northwest Atlantic i Area 21
 

productive seaweed beds in
This includes, in the Nova Scotia area, some of the most 


the world. Red algae are cropped fairly intensively in several parts of the area (e.g.,
 

Prince Edward Island) but harvest could be significantly increased, perhaps threefold.
 

Very large standing stocks of brown algae occur, with an estimated 900 000 t of Laminaria
 

If the total stock for the whole area is little more than twice
in southwest NL 'a Scotia. 

thp figure, the potential would be 500 000 t (using a ratio of standing stookipotential 

of
 

4:). 
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Northeast Atlantic i Area 27
 

This is another area with region@ of very high produotivity, particularly along the
 
open Atlantic ooast from northern Norway to Ireland. The area provide. some of the major 
harvests of red and brown algae (in the southern and northern armas respectively). The
 
potential of brown algae off Scotland is estimated at 1 million t. Bearing in mind the 
further produotion from the great length of the Norwegian ooastline and other areas, the
 
Scottish potential may be not more than one-third of the total. Red algae offer fewer
 
prospects for expansion, but it should be possible to double present harvests.
 

Western Central Atlantic t Area 31
 

The area is not rich in coastal seaweeds and there is presently no significant harvest.
 
However, both red and brown algae occur in scattered locations in all parts of the area,
 
and total potential from small-scale operations might be significant, at least some thou
sands of tons. In addition the standing stock of floating Sargassum weed amounts to some
 
millions of tone, so that the potential from this sourse, if harvestable, could be a 
million tons or wore.
 

Eastern Central Atlantic i Area 34 

Moderate quantities of algae occur in the northern part of the area, but the southern t 
tropical area seems poor in seaweed,. The present harvest of red algae in Morocco is
 
limited to certain areas, pirtly due to communication difficulties. If the present harvest
 
rate near the factories could be extended to all the coast southward to Senegal, harvest
 
could be increaried five to ten times, or more. 

Mediterranenn and Black 3ea : Arra 37 

rfljough densities of seaweed arn low, except on the Black Sea, the long ooastlines of 

the ares oninuro at leant a moderate total standing stock, and harvests of red algae are 
oonsiderable. In the black Sea a standing stock of 5-6 million t of Phyllophora may be 
the biggest accumulation of red algae in the world. A harvest of 1 million t annually from 
this resource seems not unreasonable. 

Sonthwent Atlantic s Ar_-i 41 

Some of the rich st stocks of brown algae occur in the southern part of the area. The 
extent (10-15 d-re,,- )f latitude) is similar to that in the Northwest Atlantic, and the 
potential r-- bv.similrr (i.o., about 2 million t). Further north, stocks of both red and 
brown algae are coi de~X , if less spectacular, and significant harvests are now being 
taken. Theno onn probaoly ,e inoreased, and the total potential of red algae might be some 
100 009 t. 

Southeast Atlantic : Area 47 

This area .r3 generally poor in seaweeds, especially in the northern part. Published 
figures of potential of "hundreds of thousands, if not millions of tons" are almost 
certainly too high. Etrapolation of quantities of red algae cast ashore (40 t dry weight
 
per ki), an,! of surveys of local stocks of brown algae (6 000 t dry weight in five places) 
suggest fig1:ren of potential in terms of wet weight of 100 000 t upwards. 

Western Indivn Onean z Area 51 

Resouroci are generally no morn than moderate. Information from the coasts of Africa 
an( the Arabion Peninsula is scarce. Comparison with other areas would suggest resources 
,1 perhnps a I ; tens of thousands of tons. Data from India and Pakistan are more abundant 
but somewhat iioonsistent. Estimates from the best studied (and probatly most productive) 
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areas are quite high, e.g., 20 000 t of red algae potential annual 	harvest from 32 km. 
algae is probably atFor the whole Indian peninsula the potential of both red and brown 

least 100 000 t.
 

In the southern Indian Ocean there are enormous quantities of brown algae round 
if transportation and other
Kerguelen which could well yield a million tons or more 


practical problems were solved.
 

Eastern Indian Ocean t Area 5

from the tropical part of the region from India to northwesternInformation is sparse 
Substantial
Australia, but what there is does not suggest the existence of a rich resource. 


of brown algae have been harvested off Tasmania, and greater quantitiesquantities 
(1 400 000 t standing stock) exist off southern Australia, though these cannot be easily 

of brown algae for the whole region might beharvested mechanically. The total potential 
as much as 500 000 t, but that of red algae substantially less (possibly 50 000 t by extra

polation from other areas).
 

Northwest Pacific : Area 61
 

Demand seems in excess of
Large quantities are harvested in Japan, Korea and China. 


supply, and harvest from natural stocks is increasingly supplemented by culture. This
 

in these countries there is not much opportunity for increatjing harvest from
suggests that 

natural resources. There is a large standing stock (estimated at a little under 2 million
 

tons) off the coasts of the U.S.S.R., and the potential harvest from this could be added to
 

existing production to provide a reasonable estimate of the total potential (plus say
 

25 percent to allow for some increased harvest even from the other countries).
 

Northeast Pacific t Area 67 

The region in very rich in kelps. Surveys have been made from 1911 onwards but there 

appears to be some confusion in the reported figures between standing stock, productivity, 
However, even with the most conservative interpretation of the
and potential harvest. 


survey data and of the possible cropping rate, the potential harvest is ,ery high,
 

probably at least 1 500 000 t. Red algae are very scarce.
 

Western Central Pacific : Area 7_1
 

Seaweeds are widely oaten in the region, but there is little quantitative data on the 

current harvest, still less oi the potential. Allowing for non-reporting of some parts of 

the present harvest, P-nd for increased harvest fror the less intensively harvested grounds, 

it is likely that the potential might be at leart five times the presently reported fi'.ren. 

Fstern Central Pacific : Area 77 

This arpa in very rich in seaweeds and supports one of the larger ciieed industries. 

Estimates of potential harvest of kelps (mainly Macrocystis) run as high an 35 million t. 

This may be high, but a very safe conservative figure, an order of magnitude lower, ij 

still a very largs harvest. Red algae are harvested locally in both the U.S.A. and Mexico, 

and production coi:ld be increased. 

Southwest Pacific : Area 81 

Modevate ry-antities of red algae occur off Australia and New Zealand, and there is 

n--. uommercial .rvesting. Brown algae occur in more substantial quantities in the
 

southern parts ' New Zealand. 
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Southeast Paoific : Area 87
 

This area, and the coast of Chile in particular, in very rich in seaweeds. Red algae
 
are mainly found from central Chile northwards, while brown algae dominate the southern
 
waters, where the Magellan Straits hold one of the richest untapped seaweed resources in
 
the world.
 

Potential and Actual Harvests of Seaweeds
 

(thousands of tone wet weight)
 

Red algae Brown algae
 

Recent Potential Recent Potential 
Area harveets output 2 harvests 1 output 2/ 

18 Arctic Sea - 

21 NW Atlantic 35 100 6 500 

27 NE Atlantic 72 150 208 2 000 

31 WC Atlantic - (10) 1 1 000 

34 EM Atlantic 10 50 1 150 

37 Mediterranean/ 
Black Sea 50 1 000 1 50
 

41 SW Atlantic 23 100 75 2 000 

47 SE Atlantic 7 100 13 100 

51 W Ti '.,niOe 4 120 5 150 

(1 000, Kerguelen) 
57 E Indian Ocean 3 100 10 500 

61 NW Pacific 545 650 825 1 500 

67 NE Pacific - 10 - 1 500 

71 WC Pacific 20 50 1 50 

77 EC Pacific 7 50 153 3 500 

81 SW Pacific 1 20 1 100 

87 SE Pacific 30 100 1 1 500 

Recent levele of harvests based upon estimates for 1971-73.
 

Broad !ndications of poesible annual output.
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